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S ‘ Chrlstlanus m!h! nomen est. Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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'fhe (Eatliolic |lccorîi.
THE CARDINAL TURNS THE 

FIRST SOD.
THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLEare of nuch a nature the laws of her

meneutics do not, avail to dispel tin* 
religious obscurity in which they are 
wrapped, but for this a guide and 
teacher has l>eeii divinely given in the 
Church ; and, finally, that the legitimate 
sense of Divine Scripture is not by any 
hum us in Uu ivUliii outside the C ii Ui t a, 

it be handed down by those 
who have repudiated the Church s 
teaching power and authority.

The men who form the Council will 
I thereto! e, have to be sedulous in the 

, .. . . , .. guardianship of those principles and
u,r l pro,«-rju,tody of the ^(.;1 wi„ ov,.r ,,y persuasion nil

ill p. sit ( t «ait ti. We published in 1893 
n «- V, ivyi-lical letter *' Providentissi- 
mus Deus," in which We dilated upon 
many points concerning Vie study ol

Yet, how should it be otherwise ? It ; THE STUDY OF THE SCRIPTURES, 
is a fruitless task to thrust intelligence I lilh-I N I'Ll î I ST I \ «- AM» I NKTHl't TIVI.Apostolic Letter ol IIU llollnvs* Tope 

Leo XIII . AppointliiK the Cumuli** 
hIoii for Promoting the Study of the 
Hai red Herlpture*.

Hp-clhl to Ihe t'ATHOl.K ItKl OHD
Wednesday afternoon, November 1".

•I unu-unl interest

upon an unwilling populace, and it | 
is doubtful whether the gift of a ! 
building and the sudden imposition 
of an unwelcome rate are the wisest I 

Heading «orne ol the uot.ee, aneut possl„le encouragement,ol lcandn- 
the Carnegie benefactions of libraries , w„ gQ furth(,,. and „ay that tho fp(0 
to different places, on, is .it a library does much to foster shallow- 
loss to account foi their < ulogistic nesH and self conceit and to render us 
strain. The> l.virly bubble ov< i with , jnr,apa|)]e 0f appreciating good work, 
superlatives, and wo imagine that the 

who are responsible for them

cornsi'..Saturday, Nov. 29, 1902.London,
On a recent Sunday Rev. \N il bain 

O’Brien Bardow, S. .1., the renowned I tju, history of the Missionary Move- 
orator, occupied the pulpit of Our Lady ! tn this country, for at that, tilin'
of Urace Church, Hoboken, N. .1.

•• The Catholic Church and

; was a time
THE free liera ry.

LEO Xlli.
Ills Mis Eminence t ardinal Gibbons turned 

the first sod on the site of the new 
Apostolic Miss’u n House that has been 
set aside for tnihsionary purposes l»y the 
Hierarchy of the Church in the United 
States.

roll IT.KPKITAL MEMORY Ol' THIS MAT
TER.

nor can subject was
the Bible." Among t lie audience were 

Protestants, attracted by theKrermun's .lournel.
Mindful of the vigilance and zeal 

which We of all others are bound to 
out

many
speaker's tame, and probably caver 
learn what defense would bo made to 
the oft-repeated charge that the Church w.lN
was opposed to the circulation «I the Conference of Missionaries to non-Cath- 

those who are prone to an excessive ad- jn the course of his sermon a\\CHt it readily assumed iletlnito
miration for the heterdox, in order that Kather Pardow said : | shape until a month ago a beginning

| they may more studiously hear and .. rp,,0 0j,j iU»d untrue claim that the w;iM m;l(j0 ;n a moHt modest way in the
• , , . M v .... Tho imnort- obo>' the true teacher, the Church. Catholic Church has kept the Bible U|l|,erstory of Keane Hall at the Catho-

bu that would be sincere and honest the h «cri^ure The impmt | AnU !lUllough it li;ik now become an from the people is still heard from Pro- i Cniveisitv. An application was
and anxious to learn something. Then ance ,l,îa. u . Pi « «v( te the established Catholic practice to take j u.stailU despite the fact that history a- 1 |ll;u,0 1(, t|„ truste s of the University
We might meet again the man of one oJ'L.. hi^uiv nower to this adva,,ta^° of tlu‘ writings of others -|t ia beginning to be written in the for ;i sjto on which to build a college
b,,ok. anil the indulgent tax-payer now ",peciaUyP whL tho «P-W vriUem., , ,x must tm ! , venticth is giving "s —l wurtny „l .be Missionary. Movement

........ , * .. , ,1 . • 1 done always with caution and .t judici (| truth so long withheld, t atholu i -esented bv this Mission 1 louse.
would be freed from tho necessity of progress 1(1 ^ h“ ous spirit. Our own workers will, with I al.lloUrehi|, ,l;l8 underrated in the ! truste. - ,vadily an, 1 gladly acceded

providing novels for those who can opened tno aoor v> so , ’ w Oar emphatic sanction, cultiva te the | pa»t, and some of the arguments that | t<> tho |)(,fitioii of tho Catholic Mission-
alTord to buy them at a book-store. '*! u.nt*s ( IIH ‘1 ‘_s M , * . ’ art of criticism as being of prime im- j |iaVe been used against the Church s arv in ion and assigned a parcel of land,

It has been said that the - free Hb- wha^ those in sacred l-"Oanc,. for the understanding of the r„l;lti(,n to the Bible now appear to be lhe Intern gate of the
... ^ opinion of hagiographers. We Iraxe no ridiculous that Catholics an'content i • n-, t y grounds, and executed .,

rary .sa great -erlucat.ve power. orders, u»gh t «lo u tl er objection that in this branch they ! t,| ignot„ them luld permit Protest ants ( p.^,. givt„B*tho Catholie Missionary

The phrase has been thrown around so hl',lv‘’’s on oenair oi y»1. V make use of aid furnished by the hetcro- i ^ do all the ,.efutation. Atheists and rnion control i f the aforesaid property
often, and rockle-ssly, by speake s lll<. ° <(hVI l;,ie< ''VV11 “ ' ... i:.s dux. They must be on their guinl, 1 agnostics of the present day are doing jop a |u,,g term of years at a nominal

our part be so jubilant as our friends throughout Canada that we are beginning I alight1 be advanced in harmony with h°w,*vcr, not to be led | some good in the world, fhe history ; riMit. The following day all the A rch-
It may be that . , ,• ...... . , . ^ . v < inr linen teniperanceof judgment, foi this is fr< i they are writing is free Iroml rotest.mt bishops who had gathered at tho l m-

. . , „ L t„.Hs l,0'leve there is something in it. And , he present t,me. Nor was' <■>«'dotu qUuntly thc re8alt ut the system known ‘,eiudive8j and lh(. a.thnlir- Church is rrrJ th,dr unnm.1 meeting ns-
vision is not keen enough to die- s0 there is, but wo must have a good merit without fruit. 18 P1®***" as tile higher criticism, the dangerous ; l)vgmilillg to tome into Its own. svinbh-d at the site selected, for tho

corn its bench is, or that we see no j microscope to see it. Wo miy be f8 \° iem<5ro >er 10 ''‘L11’.- H!shoi)s and temerity of which We have move than “To begin with the Church's relation ceremony of turning the first sod. To- 
reason why citizens should begin to ; quit0 HU„. that tho young, if allowed to ütlü.i^lè'ir nod n'mii vxliich followed that once denounced. | to the Bible it is necessary to go back gethcr with the Archbishops there wr ro
cackle because Mr. Carnegie lias seen their own iud-mont in the seloe- ettr-r in emphasizing the necessity In the third place, with regard to that to tho tifteonth century. I rinttng was me,nb,is ol I Ire various religions

Uni wo . 1S I, , , , imnnttniPf* oi Our iiiiunctions and branch oi the study directly concerned not invented until 11.18, and pi mr t< | orders who are located at the V m vers-
' turn of reading matter, will blunder j a I .. .. .,;,i tn have them with the exposition of the Scriptures, that timo Hie number of Bibios in t u- I Bjty_the Marists. the I'raneiacaus

hl8 upon what is unprofitable aid hurtful. 1 " = Ami it is emnllv con- seeing that this is a subject of tho great- world was necessarily small. I In’ the Sulpicianr, the l’aulists
liven with the best of intentions, they f.ung for Vs to "reinemhei the efforts ct utility for the faithful, the Council church "us doing its utmost. the fathers of the Holy Cross father

.... .• . n . , u -, v ( 'ithoHcs will have to devote suée at care to it. to increase the iiiimbcr. 1 ho 11 aselo s yniott the present Hector of the Apos-liable to go wrong in this direction, made-ine It is hardly necersary to say that in work fa. .the seriptorium of the early t„lk. MiJ„„ „ou-e. father A. I*.

« i .. texts, the sense ot which has been monasteries testifies to this fact. Mon Doyle. V. S. 1*., the Treasurer and Sec-
to these studies. determined either by the sacred authors i and W(imen wore kept copying Bibles I r(,, „[ t|„, Catholic Missionary

But it is clear to Ls that the causes ()p h;w |J(.CII authentically declared by fPom morning till night, the beautiful fniun, and Mgr. Kennedy, thc Hector of
H which impelled V» to write that letter th(. church, men must he convinced story being told of a German nun whose tho American College at Home. At

, .. . ,n„,s "doing duty hlmsef’ ShOU d U access toail ,till exist and evenincreasoin urgency th,ir Vlis is the OIlly interpretation that lv.,t ot writing out two whole Bibles , „K. appointed moment Cardinal < lib-
assortment of chestnuts in mg uuty t;,e extant books and papers and left to ,nd We have there.ore rose.veil to urge ^ . ,r<IV(.d according to sound lier- w.,s icgard. a with such veneration that j Pepped forward and in a vigorous
a, the " world's eloquence ” are just the i,js own efforts, it is highly probable Our previous instructions with still meneaties. Qn the other hand, there it was inscribed on her tombstone. 11 j way dug the spado into tho soil and
very things to make us move along a * t for tcn vears lle wollld read noth- Kr<‘a,er lorce.' commending the same ;^e (lto a number of texts on which the Chureh in the beginning were a sod. and as ho did so a

. . r11lint wri ..aim,ir tl > ... . . ., • if 8,11(1 to tlio zii o **1 * there has hitiivrto been irivon no cor* onixiHOtl tu tlio Bible, why tliil it t.ik«* j p(,nkii)ir (*hi‘OP was sont up from tin?
little more . . , ' . . ing but trivial and linmora t rings. eralile Brothers of the fpiseopate. taill a|id ,|,.fi„ite exposition by the su,.I, pains to have it preserved hundreds oi ecclesiastics wim were pre-
it. Again, it may lie that <uir t.isM an would be as hard for him to run up And inorder that Our purpose may bo u|iurc|i gnd here prjvate doctors may •• The Bible, however, lias never been Lg,,,. Archbishop llyan could not re-
imagination are undeveloped, but never aga|n,t a gooa book as to find tho pro- more easily and abundantly realized, follow aud deleud that opinion which regarded by the Church as the only ; sist tho opportunity of saying a good
theloss we confess to a feeling of wonder h- , neud[0 in the haystack. The We have now determined upon adding a 3eeMM to them individually to be the „0uree of truth, and it is on this point thing, so, pointing to a bit of sod that 
.'.«never we 1,ant,en upon tho very ' .g.,r ,«,din,- Irol bo.ks '"’W and authoritative nal lor this enu. most reasonable, but in these cases the that it differs with the teachings ol was iyillg dose at hand, he remarked that
waenever at happen ipon t worst of it is that, leading bad books K„r> view „l the complexity ol mod- an;i(o faith and Catholic teaching Marti„ Luther. When Christ came .. u».ou7„ w,.„ for us to cling to the
complimentary refeicnees to t • • constantly, his understanding and taste ern studies and the manifold errors .in, t() kt, followed as a guiding prin- i tl, ,,arth He came to teach a 0)d sod," anil another cheer rent theair.
multiplying free library. Wearo unable Wlluld be continuously perverted so that 1 which prevail, it has become impossible \\i,e„ the qneitions of this kind j message from lhe father, ami This short and simple ceremony is
to see any grounds for them. II all or ... . ove- foaIui a meritorious work he I'31" individual interpretei so t u . a< 111 come under discussion great care must 11,,, early Christians received the pregnant with great meaning tor t ho

Iv,lf , f the books taken from public oitv to comprehend Books to explam ami defendthemas the taken not to allow the heat of argu- |ajth long before the New Testament I Church in the United States. The
one half I t the books tak.a. rom p would have on capacity to comprehend noeds <lt tbo b0ur reepure. It has there- ment to ont8tep tlle bounds of Chris- wa, wriu0n. If Christ wanted the j „ew Apostolic Mission House will bo
libraries were calculated to lmprow ;t. lore become necessary that their com- ! tjaii cbarity and the revealed truths |ji|)lc to be made the foundation ot the j begun seen. When completed It will
the moral and intellectual tone of the , Wo laay bo told that the opinions of mon studies should receive assistance anddivine tVaditions themselves to seem ; lailb He would have been forced to ! ||() tho vl..ul|„ nf the Missionary move-
community we should not be slow to 1 c P; ti .vs serve to guide us in our choice and direction under the auspiei - an' i to ,)e made a matter of doubt, for it : jnvvnt printing several centuries 1l]jn, ,n tin- I nited States. Its imme-

... , I, nnr tribute of eulogy. But , n,,, evitieism is a lost art guidance of the Apostolic hee. Met11"™ wuuld l)e |dlu to hope for great results i ,.aPiier than it was. This was clearly diato 1PUrpose will be the training of
s ti ,, ,5' hn(lks of read ng. . ; this can be done by adopting in this j .........the divers studies of many Individ | ,lot His desire, yet Luther ordained to | dioeca;m priests for the A postdate
librarians tell us that most ot tin books y[r. Birrell does a little of it on the j matter thesame plans \S o have followed without a certain principle b;s followers that if they wanted to bands. Their work, while missionary,
read are worthless. Tlie budding youth ,,.beP sjdp ,,f the water, but with us-- in promoting other studies. We are, o) agreement and the frank recognition bnow what Christ taught they would 1 ,v u ] |,o purely diocesan. They will 
a id maiden can get anything in the , have it upon the authority of then, pleased to establish a species ot , q[ |u|ldamcntal principles. Wherefore have to have recourse lotho Bible. provide lor every Bishop a company of

„ , ........... . u i, . ■ ; Council or Commission, as it is common- ■,, p form a part of the work of -- A stairev and melodramatic story i , , infantry, as it were, who may beshape of fiction, and become soft- ,,rof. Brando, Mathew-evcry one „ ,y (.allea, (,r 5Crio„s men whoso duty "Uud to Imsuie a due and digni- i9t0ld by a Froteh historian of Luther s j ^ted to d,> 8,^-ial diocesan work.

and out of elbows spirit- bis own critic. Moreover, the gentle it will lie to devote their entire energy ded treatment of the principal questions discovery ot the Bible how he came particnlarly for the non-Catholies.
uallv. They begin to love tho mcn w|io pronounce upon books are to ensure that the Divine words may re- djlcuaeed between Catholic doctors, upon it hid away among dusty toiuos in rpb(, non-C:atholic Mission Movement
trivial and paltry, and join the ranks of oftimes but puppets pulled hither and i ceive that more minute explanation10a, dto afford all the light aud authority the library of his monastery ; how lie ho that before long will be cstab-

read l ithnul aim without ' i , , inhli her who is not them dem:mdcd b>’ lh? '““« and may are possessed to the at- exclaimed fervently. • This is the word lia ied iu every diocese such a band of
those Mho read Without aim, thither by a publisher who 8 be „ot only preserved tree f™“ aJ‘ I toinmeut of a decision. One important *f God, and it is being kept from the mlssionaries. The Apostolic Mission
attention, nnd without profit. troubled with a sense of responsibiiit> taint of error, but even raised abov£ j rosUit of this policy will be that it will people,’ and how finally he launched jjouse wni be devoted primarily to the

understand it, is to the public. We have heard pr,li“e rush opinions. The titling seat for such | a9ord th(. Apostolic See time to declare bis Deformation with the principal training of tlieso missionaries. lint
.. nrk It takes toil and bestowed in generous measure on works i n Council is Rome, nnder tlio very e^es at the proper moment what is to be in- „bjuct in view of disseminating the i„ the growth of the work there is no part

rather hard work. t takes con a bestowed in ge gnd ot the supreme Pontiff himself, that in- violablV held by Catholics, what is to word of God among the people. That ol the missionary Held that it will not
both eyes wide open to sco why a book saturated with iinmo asmuch as the City is the mistress and )je Pesèrved for further investigation, this story is pure ttetion I will attempt takes in. The foreign missionary field
written in the long ago is still a part of | ndolity. Tlio wise parent sliou.u gaardian of Christian w isdom, so the , ai|d what is ti) bc left to the judgment to prove to vou by the following pros- jn tho fur Bast is at present open to
the world’s literature. Days may go lo the “critic" for his house- teaching of this necessary doctrine may ; q{ |)|ivate illdividlla]B. pectus sent out by the firm which pub- American priests but very few have
, , , „ understand the meaning b >ld If his children patronize flow from its center, sound and incor- therefore by these letters insti- lished Jacob’s Life of Luther-a .tirm entered it. In the course of time tlio
by before we understand the meaning h»ld. it "1S , that thev do rupt. throughout the whole body of the 7!?abll7, , b7 " a^Council nr which has always been regarded as Apostolic Mission House will provide
of a passage, but when we do we take a tho library e -,h liter,‘run- Christian republic. In order that the j .<)n fop “.romoting tho study of eminently a partisan in a Protestant lo'r this important branch of the work,
step towards learning how, as Husk in not befoul mind and soul with liteiat men composing this Council may co.kct- . Sacre(1 scriptures according to'tlie way. ’ At any rate the ceremony of last week
Dhrases it to form conceptions of ; 0,f the trashy and sensational character, ively fulttl this most serious and honor- . , 6 b ^ defined in the hope that it Father Pardow here read the pros- im.;,ns that the Church in the United
P V , ,1 worthiness But a K -en the family book shelf pure and able of duties, they will haxo for their 0(lllduc0 to the preservation of pectus, which said that the work would States bas taken hold of the work,
propor dignity a,ltl ""^‘^tois He Lh Lome Put among you, brnks Tho special guidance the follow,ng prie-, It is'Our wish that have none of thc eulogistic narrative ,m hlu- has place,1 the little plant in the
desultory reader will never do this. H of Christ and the Introduc- «.pies: this Council bo composed of a number Lather which figured 1> Aub.gne a his- 9(,U at her own nursery at the Catholic
has not sense to understand that novel—I imitât >.fet Francis de Hirst of all they will carefully in-I f the Vardinals of the Holy 1 toman tory (the one the preacher telerred to), VDiversily, and under her lostermg

A work ' ' T1 G rather old-fashioned, vest!gate the modern trend ot thought . y,hup(.|l ,)e Ilamed by Our authority, but would be a critical biography. He protoctioii it will be a great, powerful
by taking ni t never out of date. A dose of them in this branch of study, and regard noth- , #||d k 0llr intCntiim to add to these continued by ,putting from statues ou- tree in which the birds of eve. y clime

, .. shift- nw and then will serve as an excellent ing discovered by modem research as for- with tUe title and office ol " Consult- acted during the roign of Henry MI will And rest,
of ins lazj and shut now and turn eign to their purpose-nay, they will use in other sacred Councils a forbidding "any woman, excepting

methods of thought, is passed tome. ________ the utmost diligence and promptitude m ; )u)|Jlber of distinguished men of differ- gentlewomen, journeymen, artificers or
over as dry or uninteresting. iS0TIIER NATIONALIST SPLIT taking up and turning by their writings . nationailties> noted for their saered, apprentices " trom reading tlio I ibe.

.. .. . Uunlf to books which ' u r un I» r h' / > to public use whatever max from da> to , vsneciallv Biblical knowledge. It Me also quoted lrom Buckingham i
Reading confining its RLIOUI LD. day be discovered useful for Biblical be'th(1 t7k (jf this CouIlcil to hold “ People in the Middle Ages, telling
deal with the paltry, if not debasing, It is stated in a despatch from Dub- cxe- csis. Thus they will pay great at- , _ p meeting„_ to publish reports how St. Dunstan as penance for an
death to gixtd taste and to concentra- .. . . created iu the tention to philology with its kindred , ^ on certain days or as op- offense committed by King Bdgar, mai e
tion nf mind We might say something lm that a split . sciences, and carefully follow their unitv may require to reply to him distribute 11)8 copies of the Bible little town , .

n tt fe int we hurrv Oil Suliico ! Irish party by the secession of nine developments. For immediately at- wbo niay ask its opinion, and in tho vernacular among his people. Italy has become thorough y unboed
about taste, hut wo h y members under the leadership ot Mr, tavlis on the Scriptures break ou^ I iinaily to promote in every way possible “ History, as I said before, lie said witli the principles of Christian Demo-
lt to remark that desultory reader. ” ,v , Mp. Tullv. who are we must look for weapons to prevent | “" defense n,„l lire increase' of those “ is beginning to tell the truth, and er.iey, laid down by the Holy I athor m
generally the ones who, because they i ■ im-vl-y llva.y an going down in the contest ; i„„ nest ion It is Our wish facts like tliose arc becoming known, his now famous Ki,cyclical ol .la.ua. y

TIorant and undisciplined, patron- ' dissatisfied with the leadership ol Mr. «at, we mast see to it "^‘tLtaîimattc'rs treated by the The most interesting affair in sometime ,s. V.Hil. He has been industriously
g . aim at having and .1. E. Redmond for the reason that the that tbe study of the ancient Oriental ’ u‘ j, eneral bc referred to the was tlie recent sermon of a Protestant engaged in putting thoso principles into

tze worthless »hws, that | „0isterous acts of members of the party lallguages, and the knowledge of Lntiff ilv îhatoneofthe Consultors clergy,nan of Brooklyn who quoted practice, and hts success ,s truly mar-

not being, aud play at me. . p .. t _po not restrained under codices, especially ot the earliest co- the |.01ltitr sb„ll have appointed tlio Pope's opinion in supp.nL ot volions.
shall we say of concentration of mind V >« Parliament are not dlces, be not held in less estimation by " Bible. Imagine a Prolestant. lergyman I le proposed first a savings bank for
mi ■ • „ f sen's watchwords, tho present leadership. us than by thoso wito are not with us ; 1 , ,, , .. , fll„ holding up tho Popo of Homo as an his people. The idea gamed lax or, and
This 19 one of g Whether or not the cause of the split b th "these branches ate of great In order to afford a timely mtliority oil the Bible—the book there are now 257 associates, xvitha fund
But will a youth who is allowed to roa . tly reported, there seems to be moment in the studies in question. these .labors .in common, we have now * J C) , has hiiherto always „f 21),8711 lire (about •■>(>,OUlb. Then

Esrrrss i.?»'» SHBSSEB

k.Tsrw5,-sMtss STuSera^sa irsuns.-LS-K
tioDable mode of thinking and acting Cat|lolic9 „f means should render their sects arc tearing it apart, page by . t become owners. “ For every 
which attributes undue we,ght to the 7sistanee by contributing funds or by page, and if they Keep on little w,U to tenants ^Vand gardon," is tho
opinions of the heterodox, almost as f di„ U8otlli books—so doing they lolt betxxeon the covers. I In k • motto adopted by this priest economist, 
though tho true knowledge of Scrip- wi„ ho eoBoperating by timely service Dr. DeCosta made this his principal V",ha/hadtho lums-m insured 
ture were to be sought principally 111 the with God, the Author of the Scriptures, reason for renouncing I rotestantisin. ^ the lives of tho tenants in such 
show of erudition made by those who do and with ’the Church. The Catholic Church, on the other if they die h.-forc having
hatebL°y8d^bt8,aboVLretruÏh which We have, indeed full confidouco that hand while it 8a8 never acccqitcd the ^ ^ vaIuo ot the home the

have already dwelt upon at greater this undertaking of Ours, inasmuch as ^-er b.^en ready to defend it. Christ children come to possess ,t absolutely,
length that God did not deliver it concerns tho preservation of the fait  ̂ is disciples to go forth and without further payment,
lengtn, tnac v - , and the eternal salvation of souls, will told ills uisc.pies j, • Publie attention has boon awakent-d
UP the Scriptures to th« Prl«“ )e abundantly favored by the Divine preach, and there was uoSt.lete" undertaking. Signor Lnzzati,
judgment of dootors, but gave them neBS) andthat t!lPough it nil Cath- Printing Co. org.niz^ when the;y be y f a law now bofo,o Parliament
,° bo interpreted by the t «■“'% ”,ic8 wh0 have devoted Ihemsclves to gan the Pr°PaKat ' 7 t hurch as the to provide similar houses on a large

”

trine, inac „ , s • All tho provisions that it has seemed opening of the homes was made a relig-
he ‘T-i .h'has been and fs hetdby Holy good to Us to make in this matter, We “ Poverty is uncomfortable, as 1 can ioPu8 cerem„uy, presided over by tho 
tore which has bee: belongs to hereby ordain and decree to have the testify," said James A. Garfield, but Capdina, patPiarch nf Venice. A largo
Mother Church' i„terp?eta- full force of statutes and decrees, all nine times out of ton the best thing mbep o[ por801l8 received Holy Com-
'!■' ge r nP HoVv Scrintures and so no other provisions to tho contrary not- that can happen to a young man s to munion
tion of the Holy scriptures .ana so no v . bv tossed overboard and compelled to
one may lawfully interpret Ho>y Scnp- ^ g-()me at gt petGr'8. under sink or swim. In all my aciiuaintanco,
ture contrary to this sense or oven in n Fisherman, on October I have never known a man to be drowned

yffW^-TSrVJTS: ... »....» ». s-
HI" cap. II) that thc Divine Books Our Pontificate. A. Oahu. Mauchi.

Vhv institution ol thin homo
first hro tehoil at tlio Winelmstor(UAL And wo boliovo that if thoy woro low 

' and far h<‘tween wo should have sound* reditor»
must have a paid up subscription list j 
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NOVEMBER 29, 19M.the catholic RECORD.
There are times still half stunned and giddy, hut i 

gathered my senses together as well as 
I could and started to walk back to 
Raleigh. In spite of my determined 
efforts, I was forced to stop and rest 
many times, and nearly an hour and a 
half had passed before I found myself in 
Union Square, the central point of the 
city, where four wide avenues meet at 
the foot of the State House steps. | 
turned down towards the court - house 
with hurried, anxious footsteps, guided 
by the hoarse, sullen roar o! the infuri
ated mob. The little body of deputies 
and volunteer defenders were still hold
ing their ground, and among them ï 
could see the tall, lean form of Major 
Haliburton cheering them on, but it 
was ohmv to tell at a glane*, that the J,-. 
fence was weakening, while the attack
ing crowd was gathering in strength 
and ferocity with the hope of success. 
They were hurling bricks and flaming 
knots of pitch-pine into the windows 
and every few moments they gathered 
themselves together for a determined 
rush; the leaders were beaten back, bur 
those behind still pressed forward, and 
many were crushed and bleeding in the 
confusion that ensued. I pushed my 
way to the front with all the strength 1 
could gather, and apparently the mob 
mistook my eagerness for that of a sym
pathizer, for they lot me force my way 
through their closely serried ranks 
until 1 was within fifty feet of the be
leaguered building, when, clinging 
about a lamp-post, I drew myself up 
above the heads of the crowd, and wav
ing my hat violently to and fro, [ 
pointed down the Gaston road.

Major Haliburton saw me and under
stood, and a cheer went up from the 

long-harassed guard, 
troopers are coining !" f 
“ Hold out ! hold out ! they are almost 
here !”

With a yell of execration those about 
me sprang at mo and pulled me down as 
if they would have torn me limb from 
limb.

“Curses on him !” the

homo till you do. 
when humanity and our country need 

than our homos. Can I stand 
here, armed, and see justice and govern- 

de tied, while I do nothing ? Oh, 
Don't waste time talking 1”

I resolved, however, to leave no stone 
unturned to prevent, or, at least delay 
until our return, the construction of 
tho now road, and the next day, the 

of Christmas, 1 started for Raleigh 
with the major to despatch telegrams of 
remonstrance and petition. Wo were 
both well armed, for, though we appre
hended no special danger, the country 
was none too quiet or orderly. Dido, 
who walked down as far as tho avenue 
gate with us, trembled a little at the 
sight of the fire-arms.

•* Do be careful,” she pleaded, 
don't know why 1 am always so terri
fied at the sight of a pistol. I have 
tried to overcome the feeling, but 1 
have a sort of superstitious dread that 
i shall moot uiy death frutu one, and I 

without feeling faint and 
wanting to run away.”

“ Robert nor 1 ain't goin’ to use a 
pistol while there is any other argu
ment to try ; but it’s just this way- 
no body 'll touch us if they know we un
armed, but if we air not they won't 
have much respect for us. I been here 
nigh three year, and I ain't never used 
a pistol yet, but I ain't been without 
one,

self a big man without havin’ to hold 
property or pay a tax or learn how to 
read, then why in thunder should he 

r bother himself with those things? 
To give a nigger a vote for nothin' is 
fakin’ away every motive for him to 
improve himself, while it is aggravatin' 
the better class o' whites who don't 
have no vote at all, and givin’ the 
carpet-baggers every incentive to cheat 
and intimidate tho niggers wholesale. 
It’d bo better for niggers and whites 
alike if they had to attain some stand
ard o’ citizenship besides age before 
they could exercise the franchise.”

“1 don't see what use tho franchise 
is to anybody, anyhow,” 1 said, 
s pondent! y. “ This talk about being a 
nation of lreomen, governing with the 
consent of the governed, is all rot. 
Look at this letter I received this 
morning, Uncle Leo, and tell me what 
rights a free, intelligent citizen has in 
his own property, or how he is to de
fend his home and his privacy against a 
lot of ignorant, ambitious, thieving 
city politicians. Oh, it's enough to 
make a man a murderer or an anar-

cn my way this morning to become the 
husband of another woman !

With a start I became conscious of 
tho direction my thoughts were taking.
I sprang up, and, drawing myself to my 
full height and strength, 1 lifted my 
clasped hands to heaven and exclaimed 
fervently :

‘‘ Oneida I
thrice happy, blessedly happy 
have won you, that you will be mine, 
my darling, my treasure, my lioaven- 
e nt wife !”

Then I sank back in my seat, and, 
c >vering my face with my hands, deter
minedly drove away all thoughts of 
what I had read, i forced myself tore-
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ment
go ahead !

The tumult iucroased aa wo neared 
llie court-liuuae, the shouts and ualhs 
oi the enraged multitude mingling in 
one indistinguishable roar as they lought 
and cursed, cursed and fought, with tho 
ferocity of beasts. It made me ahudder 
to think of tho fate of the poor wretch 
whom those human lions wore seeking 
to devour. They surged up against the 
steps and walls, they threw heavy 

against the doors and windows, 
guards with clubs

eve
CHAPTER XXVII.

Wo took tho long journey to North
Carolina by easy stages, stopping 
days in Cincinnati and Washington on 
tho way. The time passed all too 
slowly for me, who was as impatient a 
lover as ever sighed for his wedding- 
day. Dido, my queenly Dido, loved 
me, and had changed tho face of the 
world for me, and in return I hived her 
with a tenderness and devotion that
surprised oven mysell. I could smile g,, ,,,,,, ]l the tender memor-
now to think i had ever feared my love of '.-ourtshlp, my first meeting 
for lier lacking in warmth. I laughed w;ti, dpi,,, her humble, pathetic dcclart- 
acornfully at the recollection. tion of love, the aweet hours of our first

At Richmond I purchased the New tbe KrMious poise of her
York papers of the previous day, and, c,a#H|0 head hoP strong, elastic figure 
leaving my grandiatber to himself tor a an(J hjg,hearing, her exquisite 
time, went to the smoking compartment, ,)<5auty of feature and coloring, her 
and, finding it empty, had stretched (l;irk.i)|uo [rjs|j 6yes with their deep, 
myself comfortably on the lounge to earnest gaze, and abovo all,
read, when my eye fell on the startling hf?r ondur|ng beauty of spirit, the 
headlines of the first sheet : * Was it KOodnegH tke sweetness, tho fidelity
murder V Tragedy on an ocean steam- an(| trut|1 ^at j could worship when 
ship! Well-known New N ork millionaire fche orarthly beauty it illumined was faded 
struggles with a retired British officer Qp raarretj# \ deep peace settled on 
and is fatally stabbed. The latter heart. I loved her tenderly, she
falls from the deck and is killed. Was jovod ,ne devotedly, she should never 
tho wound inflicted in self-defence i Hjlod n tear through me if I could help 
Theory of the quarrel.' it. I was very, very thankful I had not

I had no need to read what followed know|1 until too late for any hesitation 
I saw it all plainly enough beforehand, he possible. Oh, Ktienette ! Ktiun- 
though I forced mysell to go through passionately loved little friend of
tho sensational account, word by t,lo ^ (iod kt.e|) you and comfort 
word. Tho Cunard steamship Russia yoU j I could never bring happiness to 
had sailed from New N ork for Liverpool youp generous spirit by breaking an
nul Halifax, having on board, among ()t|,er woman’s loving heart for your 
other passengers, Mr. Montgomerie sake j
Muir, a well-known financier, wit h his Towards evening wo arrived at a 
wife, valet, and maid. Mrs. Moir s country town about twenty miles
father, Dr. Chabert, of Detroit, fmm j{aiejgh. On the rough platform 
and another physician, Dr. 1 raver, ^ (he wayside station stood the tall, 
of New York, were of the party. aunt (igUPO Gf the major, and beside 
The first two days ol the voyage were ^-rn ^|ie gracjous form of Oneida, shyly, 
uneventful, although Mr. Muir was radjant|y happy in expectation ol 
observed to be in a somewhat nervous gPeef,0g us# j think she saw a trou bled 
and depressed condition, owing to news |()()k jn my 0yes, though 
received from Cuba previous to sailing n() question, and as wo were driving 
that his extensive sugar plantation on ovep rough, clay roads, through pine 

island had been burned by woodg aud flolds of late wild-flowers to 
during insurrectionary j.j10 0ld-time mansion which the major 

had purchased of a ruined planter, I 
thought it best to tell her a part of the 
truth.

“ I cannot get out my thoughts some
thing that I have seen in tho papers. 
Some one has passed away, dear, who 
came for a while into both of our lives. 
Dido, you have not forgotten Captain 
Larpent?”

She started a little.

Oneida ! I am happy, 
that I

“1

stones
they attacked the
and brickbats, and through it all the 
horrible swelling shouts ol uncontrolled 
passion, tho angry roar of a tumultuous 
sea of vengeance - maddened brutes— 
what sound can bo more awful ?

So far no shots had been exchanged.
The volunteer guard held the gates 
with bayonets, or beat back the crowd 
with tho butt-end of their muskets, and 
the deputies wielded their clubs effect
ively, but the defenders were low in 

her, aud it was evident that they 
could not hold out many hours without 
relief. It was impossible for us to force 

way through the mob. Major Hali
burton" endeavored to create a diver
sion by haranguing thoso on the out
skirts. lie waved his long, lean arms, 
gesticulated vigorously, and vainly trod 
to make hhmelf heard above the uproar.
A tow of the better class of citizens, 
hiding within their houses, recognized 
him from their windows. One of them, 
an ex-Conlederate officer, came and 
stood by him.

“This is what comes of your carpet
bag government,” he said, bitterly.
“ We Confederates have submitted to 
the Federal government ; we know our 
duty and we would do it, but you have 
disfranchised us and given the ballot to 
ignorant black brutes and to lawless 
adventurers who have settled here to 
prey on us. Can you expect law or 
order, morality or justice, from such a 
state of affairs?”

“I ain't say in’ it's tho best that when
could be done," replied Major Halibur- iVo to a wretch !
ton. “ It warn’t the idea of that big- “Ay, curses on him !” shrieked a tv- 
hearted martyr, Abraham Lincoln, male voice. “ May the crime wo are 
He'd 'a' given you yo'r rights, and put seeking to punish desolate his own
you on yo'r honor to use them loyally, hone! Ruin bo to his sweetheart, his
But this government air all the govern- sister, his wife, and vengeance tall on 
ment there is, and, as I’m a carpet- him for the vengeance lie has balked ns 
bagger mysell, I’m bound to seo that of.” 
law and justice arc upheld so far as cue 
man’s life can do it. Can you oblige 

colonel, by tollin’ me whether it’s

cannot see one

chist 1”
The major took the letter I held out 

to him, adjusted a pair of spectacles, 
and read it slowly amid sundry ex
clamations of “Shol I declare to rea- 

that's hard! Well, now, ain’t 
Cuss ’em all,

neither.”
Why does Uncle Leo always call 

you ‘ Robert '?” she asked me, with 
curiosity.

“Oh that is a little joke of ours, 
replied, laughing. “ When I first told 
him my name was Roderic he thought 1 
said ‘ Robert Kidd,’ and, as wo had met 
on a sort of piratical expedition, it 
seemed very appropriate. Now, my 
darling, promise me that you will not 
walk out of sight of the house, that you 
will not stir a step without Natty 
Bumpo at your side, or without letting 
Repo know just whore you are going.”

She stooped and caressed tho great 
hound by her side as she promised all 
that I asked, then she went over to her 
uncle and kissed him good-bye with 
unusual warmth. I knew she wished 
her last embrace to be for me, and was 
prepared to have her cross back to my 
side, clasp her arms about my neck ami 
raise her lips shyly to mine.

“ I love you so !” she murmured, “ I 
love you so !”

“ I know it,” I said, which was per
haps not quite the answer she expected, 
so T explained quickly, “ I mean it as a 
compliment, dear—a compliment to your 
goodness and sweetness to me. I could 
say nothing that would show better how 
happy you make me. 1 wish you could 

the same of me.”
1 do,” she murmured. ” You love 

me, and I know’ it !”
I am glad that vvo were so fond and 

foolish. I am glad that she waited by 
the gate till we were out of sight. 1 
am glad that I looked back every 
moment to kiss my hand or wave my 
hat to her till the turning in the road 
hid her from my view. Through all 
these years I have been glad, even 
when the tears fell thickest and fastest 
as I recalled the scene !

our
” I

there no way out of it ? 
anyhow, for a lot o’ unprincipled blay- 
guards ! It’s enough to rile a Quaker !” 
“Goon!” I said, grimly. “ It does 

good to see some one else mad ! 
Why am I any better off than a nigger ? 
What’s the use of having education 
and property and paying my taxes 
promptly, if I am to be coerced and 
cheated and driven out of my home ?" 
and I choked and grow red, and shook 
my list towards that portion of the 
landscape that lay to the Northwest.

“Sho, now! have you told your 
grandfather yet?”

“ No, I cannot do it. I haven’t even 
told Dido. It seems too cruel, and I’m 
all broken up over it. The dear place 
that we loved so much ! To think of 
having all those beautiful shade trees 
at the foot of the lawn cut down and 
the public road to Grotso Pointe run
ning within fifty feet of our front ver
anda. so that every one that passes by 
can see right int > our windows ! Oh, it 
is too cruel, too cruel ! We might as 
well give up the place and move into 
the city and bo done with it !”

“ Can't all you property-owners 
along 1 liât air Grouse's Point road file 
a petition, or sign a protest or threat 3U 
to sue the city tor damages ?”

“ Damages ! Why, Uncle Lee, 
alderman and councilmen all live on 
narrow city streets themselves, and they 
actually like publicity ; they would 
like to havejjtho horse-cars graze their 
front windows, aud they cannot under
stand any other feeling. They think 
they arc improving our property, and 
instead of allowing us damages, they 
intend to raise our assessment and tax 
us for betterments I 
McNiff writes that the property 
in Hamtramck are thinking over every 

to prevent this road ruining 
their places, but they fear that it is 
useless to struggle against it."

The

“ The 
1 shouted.

weary,

“ liey '
is defending the criminal ! He is bring
ing the soldiers to trample us down, 

wo are only seeking to give just-
she asked me

that
incendiaries 
troubles there. At Halifax a number 

were taken on board,of passengers 
among them a Captain Larpent, former
ly of the Royal Engineers, now retired 
and on his way to join his children in 
England. Lirpent 
manly-looking man, of pleasing address, 
and retiring, unobtrusive manner. 
Moir greeted him as an old friend whom 
he had not so* n for many years, and at 

introduced him to his wife and her 
father. It was noticed, however, 
Larpent’s manner towards Moir was 
stiff and reserved, and that lie avoided 

with him.

quiet, gentle- say
“ Lynch him ! ’ groaned tho crowd. 

“If wo can’t have one, we'll have 
another. Swing him to the post."

A burly, evil-eyed creature ap
proached me with a bludgeon, 
on every side as Ï was by a score of 
fierce, strong hands, I was powerless to 
defend myself, and the heavy weapon 

fast descending on my head, when a

known if word has been sent for the 
United States troops?”

“ 1 do not know, Major Haliburton.
The wires were cut and the telegraph 
office wrecked early in the day, but 
there are three troops of l ni ted States 
cavalry encamped nine miles out on 
the Raleigh and Gaston road. Whether 
they have been notified by messenger 
or not 1 am unable to say.’’

“ We must make sure of tnat,
Robert,” said the major, turning to me. stanl, there was a strange, momentary 
“ I’m a friend of the commanding \u\\t and the hands that gripped me half 
officer’s ; 1 know him, and ho knows me. | loosened their hold; but it was only tho 
Take him this message. Send it by |uu before the bursting of the Moan's

fullest fury, and before the smoke had 
cleared away the mob, with one great 
demoniac yell of concentrated rage, 
dashed themselves once more in a solid 

against the little garrison, and a

those“ Is he dead?” Ib-ld
she ic-ked under her breath.

“ Yes, dear. He was killed on his 
way to join his children, after all those 
yeirs of separation. Did you know how 
much he admired you?”

She looked embarrassed and spoke 
hesitatingly: “I am at raid I did not 
like him very much. I ought not to 
say anything unkind as ho is dead, but 
I thought he ought not, as a married 
man, to let me see that he, that ho—” 
she turned scarlet and could

that

T\»wa rds was
well-directed shot from the court-house 
steps struck my assailant, and, throw
ing out his arms, he staggered and fell 
back.

Tho shot stilled tho crowd for an in-

shaking hands 
evening the sea grow rough and stormy, 
and there were few passengers on deck 
save Moir and Lirpent, who were 
conversing in low tones, when suddenly 
they wore seen to grapple with each 
other. For a moment it was supposed 
that they had lost their footing as the 
vessel shipped a heavy sea, and were 
merely clinging to each other for 
support, but it soon became evident 
that the struggle was in deadly earnest. 
Dr. Chabert tried to separate tho two, 
but, being an elderly man, 
loss to do so, and before tho first officer 
and two sailors had sprung to his 
assistance Moir had t ripped up Larpent, 
throwing the unfortunate man against 
the low rail t hat guards tho upper deck. 
Larpent full completely over the rail 

down to

You see Mr. CHAPTER XXVIII.
“ My name is Rcbrr 

As 1 sailed."
I sang gayly as we trudged along to

wards the loose-jointed shanty that 
served as a railroad station.

“My name is Robert Kidd.
God's luwa I did forbid.
And minis a crime I did 

As I sailed.

owners
t Ki id

finish.
“ That he was so much in love with 

you, poor fellow ?” I asked, smiling.
“ lie never told mo so,” sho said,

measure

telegraph, if you can manage to tap the 
wires anywheres, or take it personally, 
it you can’t do it quicker. That’s yo’r 
duty. Mine lies yonder.”

I saw his object, which was to gather 
a few of the cooler heads around him, 
attack the mob in the rear, and fight 

to tho court-house to

very solemn.major
he said, impressively, 

“ there ain’t no room for sentiment in 
a democracy, nor for what might seem 
like selfish exclusiveness. If a may sure 
seems to be for the greater good of the 
greater number, the smaller number 
must submit, or there could be no 
government at all. Now it comes hard 

you—I ain’t say in’ that it don't come 
mighty hard—and Dido, sho got to 
take her share of yo'r disappointment, 
too, but if that road air for the greater 
good of the folks to Grouse’s Point, 
and to the city folks that wants to get 
there, then it is yo’r duty of larger 
citizenship to submit. Robert,” ho 
continued, moving his arm over the 
scene around him, “ these folks here-

“ Robert,hastily.
“ Of course not. Moreover ho did 

not dream that you suspected it, but 
women understand a man’s manner in-

was power -
mass
hail of shots rattled on roof and pave- 

But in that moment's lull mymy hand

.ny hand, 
vns my mother's las’ 
t I hid ir in the sand
As I sailed.

“ I murdered Thomas Mo: e

a Bible in 
As I saile 

Bible in

“Id
straining ears had caught the t-ound 
they were waiting for, the tramp and 
clatter of hoofs on the Gaston road, and 
with one superhuman effort I wrenched 
myself loose from my captors, dashed 
wildly up a fight of st2ps near by, and, 
waving my arms frantically, 1 shouted 
like one possessed, “The cavalry ! tho 
cavalry ! They are here ! they are 
here ! Long live our country and its 
laws 1 The cavalry is here ! Three 
cheers for tho boys in blue !"

With a shout that rent the sky the 
wearied garrison once more repel’ed the 
onslaught. Again there was a lull in 
the tempest, as rll ears were bent to 
listen to the sound, ever clearer, ever 
nearer, of ringing hoof-beat and jangl
ing sword, and then tho. troopers rode 
in, sweeping through tho square and 
down the broad avenues, sabres and 
helmets flashing in tho sunlight, and the 
mob scattering before them as chaff be
fore the breeze.

stinctively.”
“ Not always,” she corrected, with as 

near approach to archness as I ever 
saw in her.

“ Oh, it is very well for you to pretend on 
that you did not dream 1 love you, and 
yet who was hiding behind doors ready 
to overhear
like to know ?” I asked, teasingly.

At the door of tho mansion was Miss 
Sophy, beaming joyously on us all, 
gorgeous in a new brown silk gown, 
with pink bows at her throat and in her 
cap. Dido confidentially whispered to 
me that Aunt Sophy had been growing abouts h id thoir sentiment, too. They 
young and coquettish ever since the war attached to their beautiful homes ; 
visit to the bachelor uncle had been they had their luxurious house and 
planned, and wo had a sly laugh to- hundreds of slaves, and I ain’t say in’ 
gother over the marvellous cap ami that many didn’t do their lull duty by 
kerchief. the poor critters, and make ’em happy,

Poor Larpent was already forgotten ! but it war for tho greater good of the 
Tho major insisted that my grand- greater number that these things

father should be under his roof, while I should be altered, and there’s been a
was comfortably instilled in a cottage lot o’ sufferin’ and heart-break to do it. 
a stone’s-throw from the gate of the You see that little frame house on the 
avenue. Christmas was now close upon village street, with tho plaster tumblin’ 
us. and our wedding was to be on the about yo’r ears, and one or two shift- 
morrow of that feast. Tho lew inter- less old niggers work in’ round it?
vening tl iys of courtship were spent Well, tho man that lives there now and
chiefly in riding through the pic hasn’t tho ready money to keep it in 
turesquely wooded country surrounding repair, ho owned my big plantation, with 
Major 11 a I i burton’s plantation, viewing Uorinthino col y urns to the front porch 
scenes of Southern life, as new to me and hundreds cfniggers to do his bidding, 
as to Oneida. The whole country barouches and hunters, family portraits 
tilled me with sadness. It was the and solid silver plates. He war educat- 
llrst time in my life I had visited the ed in Europe and entertained English 
South, the land of my American fore- lords ; now his son is glad to sell calico 
fathers, and I was overflowing with behind the counter of tho village store, 
sentimental regrets and commiseration, and he himself don’t count for as much 
roused by the sight of the scars of war as that old black man hoein’ in his 
which four years of peace could not back yard. Conquest and emancipa- 
obliterate, tho ruined homesteads and tion war for the greater good of 
desolate plantations of tho upper the greater number, but it meant 
classes, the abject helplessness and desolation to many a heart aid 
shiftlessness of the emancipated negro, a home. I ain’t reproacin* you, 
and tho insolence and unscrupulousness Robert, for feel in’ what it does you 
of the “carpet-bag” demagogues, who credit to feel, but in this Southern 
insulted the one and intimidated the land o’ war and ruin and misery it 
other. It did not need much of tho seems kinder out o’ place for a North- 
major’s eloquence to convince mo of orner to complain.” And tho major in 
the magnitude of tho task of recon- his emotion helped himself to an extra 
st ruction and the ^ominous failure of it « large chunk of tobacco, 
commencement. I could not but admit the justice of

“ I warn’t no Copperhead, and I ain’t his reproof, and I tried to reason with 
one now,” he said, “but if there myself and stifle the indignation that 
could ’a’ been any other way of doin’ rose to choke me as I pictured the 
the 4 reconstructin’ ’ than tho way we wanton destruction of our pretty lawn 
done, it’s safe to say it would ’a’ been and stately shade trees, the glaring 
better. Up North, Robert, a young turnpike road obtruding upon our pri- 
man of twenty years and eleven months vavy, and the hideous red walls of the 
and twenty-nine days may have had the Nain Rouge frowning down on us in 
finest: college education and the best un obstrua ted ugliness. I had not the 
home and civic training possible, but he courage to tell my grandfather of the 
can’t vote, not until lie’s full twenty- fresh curse fallen on our home, for I 
one year. But they air givin’ the really dreaded tho effect on his 
ballot to poor, ignorant black children weakened vitality, but with Dido it 
hero who’ll never be twenty-one if they was different. It is true that tears of 
live a hundred year—never—and they disappointment came into her beautiful, 
have taken it away from the educated shy, tender eyes, but the tears were 
whites. What is it all going to come for me, not for herself, and her great 
to? If he don’t need to have no quail- desire to console me, overcoming her 
fl cation of property or learn in,’ the natural timidity and reserve, made her 
nigger won’t have no ambition. Why bold to lavish on me such a wealth of 
should he work to improve himself ? affection and sympathy that I was eoin- 
Ho don’t need no shelter in this dim- fortod—ay, a thousand times comforted 
ato or no clothes worth mentioning, - and our flrst trial drew us even near- 
and ho can got along with mighty little er if possible than months of happiness 
food, ami if ho can veto and feel him- had been able to do.

his way through 
the relief garrison. I gripped his long, 
loan hand and started off without a 
word. A light road-wagon

by, with a pair of restless, fright
ened young colts plunging and tugging 
at their halter. I cut the traces, and, 
loosing one of the animals, vaulted on 
his back. He took the bit in his teeth 
and ran as if possessed by the furies, 
but ho was headed in the right direc
tion, and I made no effort to control 
him. The faster ho ran the better 1 
was pleased, so long as I could keep my 
slippery seat. His frantic hoof-beats 
drowned all other sounds, and out on 
the rough, travel-worn road wo flew, 
leaving the last of the outlying shint
ies far behind us. We had gone nearly 
four miles at this rate, when he began 
to slacken perceptibly his furious speed. 
We were passing through a low, swampy 
woodland district, and the road was 
rudely built up with logs, many oi 
which had loosened and made danger
ous ruts. I tried to guide tho panting, 
trembling beast, but his hoof caught in 
one of these nasty crevices and I vas 
thrown violently over his head. For a 
moment 1 was stunned, and as I re 
covered my senses it wts with the con
sciousness that some creature in pain 
was rear me. It was tho poor colt, as 1 
saw when 1, at last, could raise myself 

my elbow and look round. 1 
struggled to ray feet, and was glad to 
find that I could walk, that my worst 
injuries were a bruised shoulder and a 
giddy head, but the poor beast lay on 
his side with both fore legs broken. 
There was nothing lor it but to put him 
out of his misery, so 1 aimed my pistol, 
and, shutting my eyes, drew the trigger.

As the shot rang through the woods a 
man sprang out on the road a few rods 
ahead of ire.

“A horse!” I cried to him. “Get

I’d a 
Tw- comtuand—
Bu

was hitchedand plunged backwards 
the lower 
head. His

tho fall and death must have been 
Moir, in the mean-

deck, striking on his 
neck was broken by As I sailed 

1 murdered Thomas More,
And l hid him in his «ore,

t twenty le v/uea from store. 
As I sailed."

by declaration—I shouldmv Noinstantaneous, 
while, was found to be bleeding pro
fusely from a knife-wouml in the throat 
which had completely severed the jug
ular vein. Everything that surgical 
skill could accomplish was done to re
lieve him, but he was unable to articu
late and soon fainted away from loss of 
blood, and, after lingering through the 

unconscious condition, ex-

But the name More suggested too 
ominously that of Moir, so lately mur
dered and ljiug in his gore, not twenty 
leagues from shore. I could not sing 
further as I thought of this. God alone 
knew whether I was not distantly re
sponsible for that man’s death, not wil
fully, of course, for as Heaven is my 
witness, hating Moir as I did, I would 
yet have risked my life to save his, and, 
had ho ever regretted his misdeeds far 
enough to seek forgiveness of them, 1 
would have forgiven. But I could not 
forget that I had been the one to fit st 
plant in Larpent’s mind the suspicion 
of his friend’s honor which probably led 
to their fatal quarrel.

As tho pulling, ramshackle train rolled 
leisurely into Raleigh, all thoughts of 
the past were rudely disturbed by 
ent actualities. The streets were filled 
by an angry, restless, threatening mob 
of low whites, pushing and lighting 
their way towards the court house. 
The colored population seemed to be in 
hiding, while tho mob was being held 
back by a mere handful of deputies and 
civilians volunteering for the defence.

“What can it be?—this is not elec
tion time," 1 exclaimed.

The major looked grave. “ I gather 
from what I hear of tho talk, Robert, 
that there has been one of thoso name
less crimes committed by an ignorant 
nigger briVe that shock the whole com
munity and rouse them as one man to 
deeds o’ hideous revenge—that is, when 
a black man does it, though the black 
man has seen it done against his own 
race for generations unavenged. There’s 
little doubt the cuss is guilty, but the 
law has him and is dcalin' with him, and 
these people are attackin’ £he dignity 
and the authority of the law. Robert, 
you must keep out o’ this ; you have 
others dependent on you, but as for me,
I come to this country a purpose to seo 
that black gets equal justice before the. 
law with white, and my duty is beside 
them that air upholdin' the law.”

I must say that my first impulse was 
one of sympathy with the mob, but a 
moment's reflection made me feel 
differently. Thoso were critical days 
in tho South, when the very existence 
of law and order was threatened, and 
justice was struggling for recognition. 
Let tho guilty man be hanged, but by 
a discriminating, dispassionate, lawful 
power, and not by a furious, blinded, 
irresponsible mob, ready for every ex- 

of bloodthirstin
“ Robert," said the major, turning 

round, “I told you to go homo. This 
is no business o’ yo'rs."

“I heard 
recklessly, 
are black in the face, but I don’t go

night in an 
pi red in tho early hours of the morning. 
Mrs. Moir was a witness of tho whole 
tragedy -in ieod, it was her screams 

called attention to thethat flrst 
struggle. She would have thrown her
self between tho combatants, but was 
forcibly restrained by friends. Tho 
testimony is conflicting as to the com
mencement of the trouble. It will 
probably never be known who attacked 
the other first, and there is absolutely 

clow to the cause of their quarrel. 
The most plausible theory is that Lar
pent struck' in self-defence, 
been known for some time to Moir's 
friends that ho was mentally mibal 
from business worries. It is said that 
he attacked and struggled with another 
friend about a week before sailing, 
without, however, any serious conse
quences. Dr. Chabert had prudently 
warned Larpent to beware of exciting 
Moir in his nervous condit ion, and it, is 
probable that Larpent was prepared to 
defend himself in case of extremity, and 
did so with tho abovo fatal results to

TO HE CONTINUED.

The Sunday Newspaper.
From the New Y ork Kvtnii k Pcs'.

Waiving for the moment all issues of 
taste and morality, there is nothing 
better calculated to soften the brain of 
a people than indiscriminately to pore 
over that mass of miscellaneous news, 
scandal, gossip and illustration which 
makes up tho Sunday newspaper of to
day. To devour this mess, anaconda- 
like, loaves a man, as Cardinal Gibbous 
aptly remarks, fit neither for worship 
nor for rational recreation.

Thought For To-day.
No one ever despises his own work. 

An author loves his book, an artist his 
picture. God is our Author, our A rtist, 
and Ho cannot bear to see anything 
done to spoil us. If we realized how 
sensitive lie is about us, how great 
would be onr confidence in Him ! 
Like children, wo should place our hand 
in llis, and walk forward where he 
leads.—Father Dignam, S.J.

no

It hail

both.
I laid down tho paper, too stunned by 

the news for a while to take it all in 
clearly. Then, little by little, I could 
seethe wheels of justice rolling releu t- 

to overtake her victim and
mo a horse as quickly as possible; it is 
a matter of life and death for many. I 
will pay you well.”

“ I haven’t a horse to give ye, 
stranger,” he said. “ My partner took 
the only one we got to ride into Ra
leigh a couple of hours ago. The wires 
are down between here and there, and 
he started in to find out what was the 
trouble.”

“The wires !” I exclaimed. “Is there 
a telegraph station here?”

He raised his hand and pointed 
through the trees. There I could seo a 
way-side shanty and a long line of 
blessed poles.

“ And are the wires all right beyond 
hero?" I asked.

“So far as I know,” was the reply.
With a murmured thanksgiving I 

stumbled towards the shanty as fast as 
my dizzy, aching head would allow mo. 
Thank God ! tlie line was connected 
with the camp, and it was not many 
minutes before wo wore in communica
tion, and my message delivered. 1 cal
culated that it would be full two hours 
before the troops would be mounted 
and have covered the nine miles of rough 
corduroy road to the capital. I was

lessly on
crushing tho innocent with the guilty. 
1 could have told tho cause of tho 
quarrel, but it should never pass my 
lips, and I could only hope, for Lar
pent’s sake, that it was indeed in self- 
defence that he had struck. I might 
reasonably hope it, for had ho not writ
ten mo so short a while before that he 

at peace with all men? Perhaps

THE LIQUOR HABIT.
Rev. J. A. MrCnlleiVs Lecture.

On tbe occasion of a lecture delivered before 
a large and appreciative audience in Windsor 
Hall Montreal, in honor of tho Father Matthew 
anniversary, Itcv, J. A. Me Call on, 8. S , of St. 
Patrick's Church, and President ot M. 
Patriik’a Total Abstinence .Society, paid tie 
following grand tiibute to the value of Mr. 
Dixon's now discovery for tho euro of alcohi 1 
and drug habits.

Referring to tho physical crave engendered 
b7 *he inordinate uso of intoxicants, ho said: 
"When such a crave manifests itsiIf there is 
no escape unless by a miracle of grace, or by 
some such remedy as Mr. Dixon's euro, about 
which the papers have spoken so much lately, 
and if I am to judge of the value of tho Dixon 
remedy by tho cures which it has rflvo'rd 
under my own eyes, I must come to the con
clusion that what I have longed for for twenty 
years to see discovered has at last been found 
by that gentleman."

Wull particulars regarding this medicine c“o 
be obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, No. 
W.llcocks Street, Toronto, Canada.

this was tho fulfilment of the Spectral 
Huntsman’s warning, ami it was over 
the Chabert’s house and not ours that 
he had guided tho phantom canoe ! 
The time of tho double death corre
sponded closely with tho ghostly visita
tion. It was nine nights ago that the 
Phantom Huntsman had crossed over la 
Vote du Nord; the dates showed that 
it was eight days ago that the fatality 
had occurred, 
before the Russia completed her stormy 

and in twenty-four hours tho

A week had passed

voyage,
lull account had reached us over this 
marvel of the century—the new Atlantic 
cable. For eight days, then, Ktienette 
had been a widow ! For eight days she 
had been free, and 1 knew it not ! She 
had been free, and I, unknowing, was

you, Uncle Lee.” I said, 
“ You may talk until you

/

.
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.. *SD A LITTLE CHIL 
LEAD THEM."

“One day,” «aid a pi 
covered a period ol 

“ I observed
labors
forty years, 
little iamb among my Hock \ 
to hear the catechism. I 
entirely unknown to me, 
recognized him as the son o 
ing politician— 
violent and extravagant 
famous as a club orator, a d 
priests and soon. When I 
with my class 1 went over 
silling aluiic on one of tho b 
JR; arose politely with c; 
llis eyes looked sad, his < 
his clothes though of good 
well-made wore put

very much soiled. Ü 
that this poor cli

a man no

at once 
mother’s care.

“ You go to school ? I ii 
“ Yes, Father, 1 do.”
“ But not to the Sisters 
“ No, Father. Papa doe 

Sisters or the Brothers.”
“ You have come here, I 

learn something of your rel 
The child looked at mo a 

exactly understanding.
“ You wish to hear abt 

God ?”
He made a gesture of indi 
“ Why then do you com 

asked, “ if you are not 
learning something of God 
Mother—the Blessed Viigi 

Suddenly his face becaiu 
the sad eyes sparkled.

“ Yes Father,” lie said 
whisper. “ Some on told 
catechism children all ha* 
the Holy Virgin. That 
had one at home or not 
difference, they would find

glad when I heard tl 
Two large tears ro

cheeks as he added :
“ Oh Father, I need 

very, very much.
The cry of that son 

heart touched me deeply. 
tlM; other children have b* 
and then 1 will speak wit! 
I said. When they had gc 
to the little stranger.

“ Come," 1 said, “ 1 am 
you to your mother.” He 
again as though not c<> 
•• To lier,” 1 continued 
take the plaee of your 
conducted him to the chai 
children of Mary had but 
adorned for the feast of 
When the boy raised hi 
beautiful white marble st 
by a diadem of gold, aud s 
midst of the loveliest of 
garden ho exclaimed :

“ Cb, how grand ! In 
Do you think site will re a 
her little boy ? She has 
her arms—a dear little In 
she does not need me ; b 
so longed for a mother, a: 
am ill, I want one more tl 

“ You are ill, then ? 
remarked that your fa
pale.”

“ Oh yes, I am ill,” he 
have something here in v 
hurts me very much. Tl 
1 must not g<> to school a 

“ How old are you ?”
“ I am nearly nine.” 1 
" And you can read ?’ 
“ Oh yes, I can read v< 

gone to school since I w. 
thought it was better, sc 
not bo so lonely at hot 
told me that if papa wou 

here I should find
So 1 ran away this after 
here.”

“ My child,” I said, “ 
have done that, “ your 
displeased.”

“ If you think so, I ah 
He might not let me con

“ Oh no, you must n 
would not be right U 
Tell him that you have 
before you go I will gi 
catechism, and a less*) 
you wish the Holy Yir 
mother you must learn 
and the Infant Jesus."

“ Who is the Infan
asked.

“ The Child you see i 
is God.”

“ Oh well, give mo tl 
please, and I will learn

I gave him the catecl 
back next day. His f 
from home he said ; h 
able to tell him. He 
questions I had given h 
well. The next day 1 
the next five. On the 
noon he did not conic 
had seen him he appea 
exhausted, and had 
difficulty in breath ini 
passed and he 
risk of incurring the d 
father, I resolved to pi 
little friend, who, 1 fell

came n

ill.
The servant usher 

room immediately, lb 
coach near the open

ill.
Oh, I am so glad 

Father,” he said, ex' 
thin little hands. Hi 
lying on the pillow bes 
you can hear my lossti 
have taken a new om 
papa lias helped me w 

“ Is it possible, dea 
“ How did that happe 
“1 am so weak 3 

hardly see any more, 
yesterday I could not 
then papa came homi 
about it. He was not 
said he wanted to d< 
pleased me, and I tolc 
if I wanted to have t 
for my mother I must 
and religion.”

“ What did your fa 
my boy ?”
“He said that was 

it. He took the bool 
the words over and o 
knew them by heart. 

*’I am pleased t
hoy.”

now what religion m
too, that my father 1

ry

said I.
Father,” said tl

*
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their lives and activities. Man is a 
creature of imitation and must have 
patterns; lie finds those patterns in the 
relics of the past. In them he finds the 
inspiration to high motives and noble 
deeds. The impulse to preserve the 
relics of the past, to love the lovable, 
to veneiate the good 
they call to mind, is one of those elv- | 
incuts that go to make up our human j 
nature, one of those marks that dis- ] 
tinguish man from the brute. — N. Y. | 
Freeman's Journal.

WHY CONVERTS COME TO US.• and a little child shall 
lead THEM.”

it. That is why my mamma was so stroyed Elizabeth's only chance to 
unhappy before she died—two years plead her cause in person, and perhaps 
ago. And I know’ that I am going to to win over, as she had won so many, 
die ; I shall have two mothers in heaven the heart of the First Consul. The 

my own and the lilessed Virgin." ship had sailed.
I heard a heavy sigh behind us. The In March of the following year the 

father had entered quietly, and now couple departed from Baltimore in a 
stood looking down at the sick boy. ship belonging to Mr. Patterson. Their 
lie received me very politely. When I arrangements had been made with great 
ielt he accompanied me to the door and secrecy, but, nevertheless, their depart- 
asked me to come again. urc was known two days a ter in Wash-

“ The child is dying,” he said, ington.
"There is no hope for him—let him The ship reached Lisbon in April, and 
have what consolation he wishes. Ills was met by the representative of Napo- 
mother would have liked it.” Icon, who asked Miss Patterson what he

I We lit to sou hiui daily after that. !.. «.«ni Id do fur her. "Tull y Oil:" master,
a month he was ready for his First answered tin- high-spirited girl, “ that 
Communion—and death for him was Madame Bonaparte is ambitious, and 
ready also. demands her rights as a member of the

The day Ireforo he received his Lord imperial family.” 
fur the first and last time his i'athtr Elizabeth was forbidden to land, anti 
said : Jerome, taking a fond farewell of his

" Edmund, yours is a good innocent wife—neither dreaming that the parting 
soul ; you have faith. Ask the Bicssvd was to be final—set out alone for 
Virgin, in whom you believe, to cure you France. The young wife sailed for 
and 1 promise that 1 too will become a Amsterdam, only to be thwarted again 
Christian.” by the strong arm of Napoleon. For

bidden to land, the ship headed tor 
England, and at Dover, under the pro- 
tet-iion of the powerful English Prime 
Minister, the younger Pitt, Elizabeth 
first set foot on foreign soil. Shortly 
alterward. on the 7th of July, ISO.», at 
Camberwell, near London—her husband 
in France, her mother in America, 
strangers about her—Elizabeth s son 

The infant was named 
Jerome had

l
Sacred Heart Review.

At a mission given to the non Catlo- 
lics in the Cathedral of Chicago by 
Rev. Bertrand Conway, C. S. I'., there 

thousand non-Catholics in 
Most of

“ One day,” Haid a priest whose 
covered a period of more thanlabors „ ,

lorty years, " I observed a strange 
little lamb among my fiock when 1 came 
t*, hear the catechism. Ho was not 
entirely unknown to me, however ; I 
recognized him as the son of a neighbor
ing politician—a man noted for his 
violent and extravagant, opinions, 
famous a* a club orator, a denouncer of 

When 1 had finished

411were over a
attendance each evening, 
these non-Catholics were people oi more 
than ordinary intelligence, with 
sidorable refinement, and many 
of notable standing in the social world. 
This latter fact was indicated not only

but

[ l‘X"iand noble that

mBl 5
of them V

I by their intelligent appearance, 
by the searching character of the ques
tions that were placed in the Question 
Box.

That it is possible to secure an audi- 
of this character when the only 

question to be treated is that of relig
and particularly of the old and des

pised Catholic Church is a condition of 
tremendous significance. The facility 
with which the American people 
after fads is well known. So that if the 
attraction were the latest cult or 
enunciation of some new heresy one 
might readily understand the reason for 
the crowd. But there was no sensa
tionalism. It was the plain, straight- 
forwatd preaching of Christian truth 
that the world has listened to for nearly 
two thousand years. There is only one 
explanation of the eager interest to 
know what the Catholic Church teaches, 
and that is the complete breaking down 
of all teaching authority outside the 
Church.
know the truth.

priests and soon, 
with my class I went over to to child, 
sitting alone on one of the back bone !k-. 
Hu arose politely with cap in hand, 
llis eyes looked sad, his cheeks pale, 
his clothes though of good quality 
well-made were put on carelessly and 
were very much soiled. One could see 

that this poor child lacked a

■nlWh V.God S:es it 0 id Will» it?
What divine thing*

contain and impart when they are gently j *
and piously uttered 1 Peace, courage, \ 
light, strength, they give all these, as | 
the fruits when pressed yields its 
nourishing juice, as the (lower yields its 
perfume, a* the instrument yields its 
harmony. God sees it, God wills it ; 
words fallen from lloaven to guide and 
uphold me ! To you may the graceful 
image of the oriental poet be truly 
applied, " A word is a vase of perfumed 
essence, when uttered it exhales its 
sweet fragrance and embalms the soul.”
—Golden Sands.

t
t huso words

mh

g

(l at once 
mother's care.

“ You go to school ?” I inquired.
“ Yes, Father, 1 do.”
“ But not to tho Sisters ?”
“ No, Father. Papa does not like the

Sisters or the Brothers." i’he boy looked at nim intently. "No,
“ You have come here, I suppose, to papa,” he answered. “ I do not want to 

learn something of your religion.” be cured. 1 donut like to leave >ou,
The child looked at mo as though not hut 1 am longing to see my two mothers 

exactly understanding. in heaven. If 1 lived i might grow up
“ You wish to hear about the good to bo a bad man.”

Hod ?” " Like your father,” said the sorrow-
lie made a gesture of indifference. ing parent, bitterly.
“ Why then do you come here ?” I “ No, papa,” answered the child,

asked, "if you are not desirous of " 1 do not think you are a bad man, out
learning something of God and His holy you have told me that once you were a Jerome for his lather.
Mother—-the Blessed Virgin ?” little boy like me, saying your prayers made his peace with Napoleon and been

Suddenly his face became animated— every night and morning and loving the restored to favor. At their interview 
the sad eyes sparkled. Blessed Virgin. How can I tell that I after the young man's return,

“ Yes Father,” lie said almost in a would not do the same it i should grow crat greeted him : "So, sir, you are the
whisper. " Some on told me that tho up to be a man ? first of the family who has shamefully
catechism children all had a mother— •* You are right, Edmund. It might j abandoned his post. It will require
the Holy Virgin. That whether they all happen as you say. ’ many splendid actions to wipe off that
had one at home or not, it made no j “ But papa,” the boy went on, " I ; stain from your reputation. As to your
difference, they would find one here. 1 will do tnis : I will ask the Blessed love-affair with your little girl, I pay no
was glad when I heard that, and so I Virgin when 1 get to heaven to change I attention to it.”
came. Two large tears rolled down his your heart ami make it like a little Napoleon took the stand that Jer- 
cheeks as ho added : i boy's again. And 1 am so sure she will ome's marriage was null both from the

“ Oh Father, I need a mother so j do that, papa, that I am in a hurry to ; religious and tho civil code, and ho 
very, very modi. die, so that it may come to pass.” : brought pressure to lorce the Rope to

The cry of that sorrowful young ! The father said nothing, but as he declare it so. The answer of IMus X IL 
heart touched me deeply. " Wait till ' turned away from the couch l could see is historic—that after mature delibera
te other children have been dismissed how hard and unyielding was tho look iion lie had been unable to discover any 
and then 1 will speak with you again,” j that overspread his countenance. grounds on which tho marriage could
I said. When they had gone I returned j When the final hour came the child bo canceled, 
to the little stranger. passed quietly away in his sleep. The Napoleon offered Elizabeth a pension

“ Come,” 1 said, " Iain going to take j grief of the father was intense, of sixty thousand francs on condition 
you to your mother.” lie gazed at me j Throwing himself upon the dead body ol that she would return lu America, and 
again as though not comprehending, his sou he uttered the m st awful relinquish the name of Bonaparte. 
“To her," 1 continued, “ who will imprecations, defying a God, Whom, he This annuity was paid until after Napo- 
take the plaee of your mother.” 1 declared, did not exist, and objurgating | Icon's own downfall, although the name 
conducted him to the chapel which the 1 in the most outrageous manner the was retained, at least, in private, 
children of Mary had but that morning Mother whom his dead boy had so , In August, 18U7. Jerome, never a
adorned for the feast of her Nativity. ! tenderly loved. 1 very strong character, yielded to his
When the boy raised his eyes to the At the end of a fortnight he came to iron brother, and married the daughter 
beautiful white marble statue crowned | me — transformed. Something had of the King of W urteinberg. XX hen he 
by a diadem of gold, and standing in the impelled him. he said. Ho had fought was made King of \\ estphaliahe offered 
midst of the loveliest offerings of tho against it, but vainly, and How, with Elizabeth a home within his dominions, 
garden ho exclaimed : the deepest sentiments of penitence, lie ! the title of Princess of Stnalcalden, and

“ Ch, how grand ! how beautiful ! asked to be reconciled to tho God he ! a yearly pension of two hundred thou-
l)o you think she will really take me for had so long abandoned. | sand francs. To this Elizabeth re
lier little boy ? She has one alreidy in : -‘The little boy in heaven has not turned the famous reply, that weat
her arms—a dear little baby! Perhaps : been idle,” he said. " Nor his mother, ! phalia was a large kingdom, but not 
she does not need me ; but oh, 1 have ! since he went.” I quite large enough for two queens ; and
so longed for a mother, and now that I llis conversion was complete; he j in regard to the pension, having already 

. ill, I want one more than ever.” Iiecame as eloquent and influential tor accepted one from Napoleon, she pre-
•• You are ill, then ? I said. "1 the good cause as he had been fur the furred "being sheltered under the

very bad, and from that time till the day of wing of an eagle to being suspended 
pale.” liis death was an instrument for the from the bill of a goose. This bon

“ Oh yes, I am ill,” he replied. “ 1 spiritual and temporal benefit of his j mot won for her the admiration o 
have something here in my side which | lellow-parishioners. To what can such | Napoleon. Elizabeth never again saw 
hurts me very much. The doctor sajs ;l change be attributed save to Mary her husband except tor a eeting 
1 must not go to school any more.” Immaculate, through the prayers ot an ! glimpse in the Pitti Palace in Morenee,

“ How old are you ?” I inquired. innocent child ? -The Rosary Maga- and no word was spoken between them. 
-- I am nearly nine," ho said. zinc. ' Traditions declares that Jerome whis-
•• And you can read ?" -------------- —-------------- “ pered to his royal consort,
•• Oh yes, I can read very well, I have R.MANCE OF A BALTIMORE my American wile.

‘ I wit I- However Jerome during his life
kind to his sou, giving him an
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when you drink Abbey's Salt. 
Extracted from the juice of pure 

I fruits, it is both a giver and pre
server of health.

>b

ks A LITTLE TYRANT.

ATHF. TltOUHLK NOT HI I m OltICiIXAL NlN.I g
QIP There is no tyrant like a teething 

baby, llis temnor isn't due to original 
Tbe people are anxious to however ; the tyrant suffers more

They have boon t|i;in tjlw post of the family. He don't 
drinking from broken cisterns, and know what is the matter. They do. 
their thirst has not been allayed. They rp,ie trouble is they do not always know 
have gone here and there in search of what to tlo for |,is lordship. An 
some satisfying doctrines, but in every Qntari0 mother writes to tell what in 
instance they have been disgusted and t() t| u «4 When my baby was
deceived so they are coming back to teething,” she says, " he was so cross 
the perennial fountain of the Church. an(j rustless that I hardly knew what to 

Protestantism as an organized relig- 1 do Wlth him. He had a poor appetite 
ion has disintegrated in most of the aIM| ;lt/o but little, and was growing 
large cities of the West, but there is no | tpjni j „ot a box of Baby's Own Tab- 
place iu which this has come about t-o lets and they made agreat change, lie 
completely as in the city of Chicago. I ,)()W vests well; has a splendid appetite, 
Not long ago at one time there were j ailcj gives me no trouble at all.” This 
ten Protestant churches for sale. As t|ie uxpuriencc not only of Mr. 1). K. 
another evidence of the demoralized Sc brooder, of Hanover, but., but also 
condition religion had come to outside ol thousands of mothers all over the 
the Catholic Church, it was creditably Dominion. A baby teething is cross 
stated that a number of enterprising |)eoauso |,is blood is heated and his 
money-makers bought up one of these little bowolsconstipated or unhealthily 
vacant churches, hired a chorus of good j reiaXcd, and his system heated by the 
voices, and ran the church merely as a ; eflort of getting the teeth through the 
money-making affair, in the same way gUmHe Baby's Own Tablets act like 
and with as much indifference to right j magic not only in this, but in all ail

ments of little ones. Sold by druggists 
or sent post paid at 25 cents a box by 

direct to the Dr. Williams

A
was born.1

Effervescent

Saltlie
the iutube

•d.
is recommended by physicians 
because it purifies the Mood, 
cleanses the stomach,invigorates 
the liver and gently regulates the 
bowels. It keeps the head clear, 
the eyes bright and the complex
ion good.
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and wrong as they would run a dime i
museum.

Little wonder that as the churches 
the real earnest souls look

ap- 
I eld 
> of 
s to 
pon

writing
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, X.

go to pieces
for religious teachers who will speak as 
with authority, and for a religious
Church that will satisfy the deepest as- 8ome Keeutts <f impure Blood,
pirations of their soul. They are being A blotched, pimplv, disfigured face, feeling 
oersuaded that theold Catholic Church of xnaumion. wracked nerves, hiadache and 
i. Still staunch and sale. It has borne F~S Î.™"
its burden of souls through the ages to bmuitifl. a the complexion by making rich, pur - 
a havener rest, and it still knows how ^ '^SW6 b"'"‘ *"d
to guide the present generation safely <jition It invigorates &u the physical

the rocks and shoals of our modern i mental powers, and Btrcng^^hnd^ainbtMonpU)
zone—uSSiwb'Nrt tonic, rebuilder and invigor- 

In the Inquiry Class that bather ator known Price 60c„ at Druggie.e or 
Conway has organized there are nearly son Co, Kingston. Ont.
«-.... « hundred The majority of these Have you Tied Hol'oway’s Com Cure? It two hunarc a. mo ma.iui icy h!Wno equal for removing these troublesome
will ultimately find rest in the bosom of . excresences, an many have testified 
the Church. I tried it.

After a recent mission to non-Catho- ; These two desirable qualifications, pleasant 
lies in a western city one of the leading ; JJb^foood Vn^Mother*Graves' Worm Exu-r 

of the town wrote to one of the j minaior. Children li 
missionaries to this effect: " I have l They Xkvkk Knew Faii.vhk - Caret 
always esteemed Father (mentioning ^le'piila'hM1 shown"(hat* thJy'ac? imnudi 
the pastor's name) for Ins own personal ateiy on th* dhoased organ* cf the sysL-m and 
dualities of upright manhood, but I at- ! s imulate them to healthy action. There may 
tended the mission an.l have learnt a | ^îol“ÆdX
great deal of the beauty and excellence 1 but. even in such ras s these Pifis have been 
or the Catholic Church, and 1 now
esteem him also for what lie repre- substantiated by many who have used the 
sents.” It is an invariable rule—the Pills. ■ nd medical men speak highly of their 
better the Catholic Church ia known qa«l‘|l<‘«. 
the move she is respected and loved.

RKv. A. P. Dover.
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ful Central Hu*Ihc*n College of Toronto,

A strong school, with Twelve regular teach
ers, splendid equipment, and well patroniz'd 
by students from every province of the Domin-

W. H. 8HAW, Principal
That was

gone to school since 1 was five, 
thought it was better, so that I should 
not bo so lonely at home. The cook 
told mo that if papa would only let me , t„ ^iiow strange vicissitudes, was just 

hero I should find a kind mother. ! blossoming into a radDnt girlhood when
who was to crush but never 
her was making himself the

business education. Get, the best. GetGcT 
it atallowance, and having the youth fre

quently visit him. Other membeis of 
tho Bonaparte family showed affection 
for the lad, notably Pauline, the Prin
cess Borghese. llis unhappy mother 
spent much of her time in Europe, and 
when the voting Jerome, at the age ol 

beautiful and

Elizabeth Patterson, whose life was

So I ran away this afternoon and came | man
•Ï4conquer

" My child,” I said, " you should not I master of Europe, 
have done that, "your father may be In the summer of 18011 the staid Dutch 
displeased." e town ol New York was thrown into the

“ If you think so, I shall not tell him. same sort of commotion that stirred the 
He might not let me come again.” mighty city in liH)2, at the advent of

" Oh no, you must not do that. It prinCe Henry, when the brother of the
would not be right to deceive hiui. great Napoleon s.iiled into port. Jerome
Tell him that you have been hero, and Bonaparte, then a lad of nineteen, the 
before you go I will give you a little ^ol ot his mother’s heart, the spoiled
catechism, and a lesson to study. If child of his family, had given himself a
you wish the Holy X’irgin to be your leave of absence from naval duty in the 
mother you must learn all about her West Indies and come to New York tor 
and the Infant Jesus.”
“Who is the Infant Jesus?” he

K OWEN BOUND. ONT., 
where you can got the most thorough training 
in ei her burinern §ubjf»i ts or short hand and 

ewriting. Thin in what our graduates will 
Why ! H» cause wo have tho best 

volhge premises, tho bos' text-books and the 
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CATH LIC REVERENCE FUR 
RELICS.

twenty-two, married a 
charming American girl, her disap
pointment was very bitter. She thought 
that recognition as a Bonaparte would 
more likely come to him if he married 

of the great families of

typ 
toll you.

The walking sick, what 
a crowd of them there are: 
Persons who are thin and 
weak but not sick enough 
to go to bed.

“Chronic cases” that's 
what the doctors call them, 
which in common English 
means—long sickness.

To stop the continued 
loss of flesh they need 
Scott’s Emulsion. Eor the 
feeling of weakness they 
need Scott's Emulsion.

The poet in the following verse 
touched the motive of Catholic rever
ence
been intimately 
Lord and Ilia saints :

If Time had «pared some edifice 
H? N ••/ tretb'a C Arpenter reared.
Few relics of the ages gone 
Would be by men co much revered.

<

for relics and things that have 
associated with our

into one
Europe.

She w-ote to her father from Flor
ence, " 1 would rather die than marry 
any one in Baltimore, hut if my

.. . does not fuel as I do upon this subject,
Shortlv after his arrival Jerome, with of course he is quite at liberty to act as

his suite accepted an invitation to visit he likes best.” There was a decided
then in difference of opinion between Elizabeth 

and her father on many subjects, and 
he died in 1835, lie showed his

ONTARIO
BUSINESS

COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONT.,

son

The Protestant opposition to a proper 
reverence for things made sacred by as
sociation has always been a puzzle to 
the Catholic mind. It seems so very 
unnatural. In the natural order of life 

respect, love and reverence heroes, 
images and relics. The places where 
the great and good have lived, the 
scenes of their noted actions, their 

held in profound respect.

asked.
" The Child you see in her arms, lie 

is God.”
“ Oh well, give mo the book, if you 

please, and I will learn it.”
I gave him the catechism. He came 

back next day. His father was away 
from homo he said ; he had not been 
able to tell him. He knew the three 
questions I had given him to learn very 
well. The next day 1 gave him four, 

On the following after-

Baltimore, and at the races 
progress be met the girl whose beauty 
was already of more than local note, 
Elizabeth Patterson. Jerome fell in 
love at first sight and vowed that he 

the lovely American Ins 
Her level-headed parents saw 

of such a

Has etcod the test of a third of a century, 
and held it= primacy against all competitors. 

Bend for the Catalogue. Addn es. 
ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F C. A» 

tiEl.LKVILLK, Ont.

displeasure in his will.
Despite her wrongs, Elizabeth always 

cherished a profound admiration for 
Napoleon, and in conversation not in
frequently made herself his political 
partisan. His opposition to her arose 
from reasons of state, she always de
clared, and not from any personal dis
like. Nor did she admit any doubt 
that in his heart of hearts her husband 
placed her first. All chronicles agree 
that she was a woman of singular fascin
ation. Aaron Burr met her as a bride 
In Washington, and wrote to his daugh
ter Theodosia, that Elizabeth was " a 

little woman with sense, 
The uncle

ucs of 
►thing

3 pore 
nows, 
which 
of to

mbons 
orahip

men

would make
wife.
the obstacles in the way 
union, and carried Elizabeth away to a 

house in X’irginia. But to no 
purpose. As soon as she returned 
Jerome procured a marriage license, 
■mil Elizabeth declared that she would 
rather he tho wife of Jerome for one 

for a lite-

relics, are
In this country Mt. X’ernon, Plymouth 
Rock, Bunker Hill, are objects of 
tionsl pgygrpncp. The portraits of our 
loved and revered ones, locks of hair, 
all souvenirs and relics, the heart clings 
to with a natural fondness.

If we thus honor, and rightly, loved .
ones, political heroes and benefactors of b1 
society, why should wc fail to give a system, 
like or a greater honor to ihe heroes of 
the Christian faith whose lives are like

1250-13w
TWO NOHOOIA VNDKIt ONI", MANAUKMK.NT 

If you desire a thorough BneitiPUH Education 
a', most reasonable rates, write for circular 
of either

PETERBOROUGH or BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

These 8 Mmole havo no superior*.
C. XV. GAY, \VM. PRINGLE,

Principal. Principal.
BltOCK VILLE PkTEHUOî____
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country
the next five, 
noon he did not come. Every time I 
hvd seen him he appeared paler,

a perceptible
So a week 

At the

It makes new flesh and 
life to the weak

exhausted, and had 
difficulty in breathing, 
passed and he 
risk of incurring the displeasure of his 
father, I resolved to pay a visit to my 
little friend, who, l felt certain, must be

hour than of any other man

ist his 
Vrt.ist, 
ything 
d how 
great 
Him ! 

ir hand 
>re lie

The marriage took place on Christmas 
Eve of the same year at the home of the 
Pattersons, Archbishop Carroll per
forming the ceremony- The bridal trip, 
which was not taken until a month 
later, was to the capital city of the 
voting republic. The couple went hy 
stage coast, and the horses rat. away. 
Elizabeth, destined through life to look 

interests, saved herself 
the door and

came no more.
ROUGH

12.um:<w
charming M
spirit, and sprightliness. 
of Jerome’s second wile declared ins 
surprise on meeting Elizabeth, that any 

could have abandoned lier.

Scott's Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 
of the rut. lt makes new, 
rich blood, strengthens the 
nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the 
time.

ill. lamps to us ?
Would not the Christian who believes 

not in relics, touch witli reverence the 
lieni of that garment that healed the 
sick woman in the Gospel, or tho hand
kerchief that received tho gift of heal
ing from tlie touch of the Apostles, or 
tho bones of tho prophet that restored 
t te dead man to life ?

The existing generation absolutely 
cut oil from the past generation would 
be like the branches of a tree severed 
from the roots. It is only hy rolics of 
one kind or another that we get into 
intellectual and sympthetic touch with

their

The servant ushered me into his 
immediately. He was lying on 

coach near the open window, looking 
very ill.

man ever 
Biron Bonsteller said that il she was 
not Queen of Westphalia she was at 
least queen ot hearts. Talleyrand, 
GortschakolT, Madame de Staël, and 
Lady Morgan among many others, ex
pressed their admiration lor the unfor
tunate American. Her wit was keen, 
ready and unsparing. The poet Moore 
thought her beautiful, but cold and 
cynical. ,

This brilliant, embittered, singular 
outlived friends and enemies 
Her son’s death occurred nine

STRATFORD. ONT.
Recent grftdURf' R have accepted good pogl 

Hour tv JIM $15 $M). and $<î0 per month. This 
is the kind of evidence you are looking for as 
to the b< bl school to at lend Catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Oh, I am so glad you have cornu,
Father," he said, extending both Ins :llter her own 
thin little hands, llis catechism was from injury bX °P=n‘°8 
lying on the pillow beside him. “ Now' jumping into a dr It ot snow, 
you can hear my lesson," he said. " I While in ^^'‘V'mmq. Ministcr and 
have taken a new one every day, and the guests of 10 received with
papa has helped me with it." everywhere Ï deration’ Hut the

( “ Is it possible, dear child?" I said, d^n"8"^ ^'apoloon knew no bounds.
" Howt did that happen ? william Patterson, the father of

"1 am so link you know, I can to Charles Oarroll, woman
hardly see any more. The day before the ’ ' i n America, sent his alike. -
yesterday I could not read at all. And the r Paris to negotiate some years before her own, and she saw
then papa came home and I told him e <bw s Xml while several mem- downfall ot all the Bonaparte», the rise
aboutit. He was not cross at all. He sort of peac . A d ^ wcre in. of the French Republic on the ashes of
said he wanted to do everything that hers of t Xapoleon refused the Second Empire, and the death of a
pleased me, and l told him yon said that alined t ^ passed dethroned Napoleon m exile m England.
if I wanted to have the Blessed Virgin to CLmiage, Jerome was Despite her frankly expressed dislike to
lor my mother I must learn about God annulling retu-n to France, and all America, Madame Bonanarte ended ier Tnmlnit Down the Doctor»,
and reliirinii ” commanded to retu.n 10 , , ’ , , in a hoarding-house ot her native Thn mar,eioue cures of Catairhozono are
ana religion. Fmnoh vessels were forbiaaen to h . .. vr.,mraKiQ h ing much talked about, ihoueandh arc"What did your father say to that, 1 r? 10 . , thc young person to city, dying in 1879, at the volte dally retmenlzing the exceptional merit of this
my bov ?" ceive on boara mie y e 1 age of uinety-ûve. Her grave is 111 a lnb«tor treaiment, and instead of

" He said that was right-lf I liked whom Jerome had ■««hed^ Am_ small triangle in tiroenmoUnt Cemetery ^nmn^mth^ d^c.or^wnh .helr^wmler m,
it. He took the book then and repeated In btptei , . Mr, yV- Baltimore, a spot which she selected th -; ®,ld< ln th, h„ad In inn minutes, qul-kly
the words over and over for me until I strong, v-how^to rq V rto wist, "to hèln »

M am" pleased to hoar that, my offered to take Jerome an ns w, e a 8he left a fortune of nearly g™^a” ?a"f”snd conVeniînfto^ïse”" 1rs best
boy," saidL , „ . ow L'use^ld they ctd not" hale been <2,000,000 ^r grandson ItvesmBal-

" Father," said the child, I know house a delay of a lew timoré, and is among tb y _ D Hamiltox s Pills Cuhb Ccnstii-atios
Z, riKAS LtralnXteTcurney to n/w York do- most eitizens.-Benztger s Magazine.
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ancestors who once played 

parts on this stage of existence and 
passed awav, as wc are playing ours 
and passing. All that they have left 
us in the intellectual, moral or physi
cal order are relics or reminders of

There’s new strength 
and flesh in every dose.
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4 FROM THE COCOON-STATE. cracy continues to bo printed. Arnold 

White has aroused much public com 
mont this week by speaking plainlv 
on the subject in two or throe articles 
The greatest sensation was caused' 
however, by astounding revelation» 
furnished by the police. The policy of 
suppressing justice in the 
form of public prosecution has appar- 
ently been coupled with that of private 
punishment of high placed offenders 
by the disclosure of their infamy to 
friemls.

celebratedaccomplished, the predominant notion 
which thin hope in founded being that 

the differences of doctrine and Church 
government which exist shall bo treated 
as of small account, while their points 
of agreement shall be held as sufficient 
to justify some sort of federal union. 
In this way, it is supposed that 
the Protestantism thus constituted 
shall bo able to pose before the 
world as a united body, instead of 
being made up of jarring sects as 
hitherto.

For many years the Evangelical 
Churches, so-called, have held informal 
annual conferences at Grindelwald in 
Switzerland to consider what should be 
the basis of such a union. Mr. Hugh 
Price Hughes was one of the most 
zealous in urging that the basis should 
lie of a wide character, so that as few as 
possible of the many sects should be 
excluded on doctrinal grounds.

It does not soem to us, indeed, that 
any permanent or practical union can 
be effected on such lines. There still 
remains in all the sects vigorous parties 
who believe that Christ laid down de
finite doctrines which all should accept 
before being admitted to full commun
ion in their respective denominations. 
This belief makes them slow about ac
cepting the late Dr. Hughes* proposi
tions ; but there is no doubt his propos
als have met with a good deal of favor 
in nearly all the sects, and the influence 
of his arguments have had great weight 
in bringing large numbers to the be
lief that the union he proposed is prac
ticable. It is especially argued that in 
this way Protestantism of the Evangeli
cal type may make greater strides than 

in converting to it the heathen

marriage 
reception of the dispensable 

\U historians of 
make positive statements re 
reality of the marriage, but 
circumstances which gave 

Mirlunity to pretend t 
les of conscience in re

wasThe reply of the Sultan has not 
been received yet ; but it is unlikely on 
that he will grant them any other lib
erty than such as he accords to the 
Armenians, and granted to tho Bul
garians when they were under his 
paternal sovereignty, the liberty of 
being slaughtered whenever he thinks 
it necessary to prevent them from be
coming too numerous.

Owing to the recent escapades of 
these peculiar people, Canadians will 
not greatly deplore their departure 
should they go en ma»te to Turkey ; 
however, we should bo sorry to sect 
them made subject to the caprices of ! 
the enthroned assassin of Constantin
ople. Should they actually go, wo 
wish them more happiness than they 
enjoyed either in Russia or Canada ; 
though what they endured in this 
Dominion was the consequence of their 
own folly.

thus there should always bo friendly 
relations between Church and State.

Published Weekly at 481 and 486 Richmond Yet as heaven is above earth, and our 
street. London. Ontario. spiritual above our temporal welfare,
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and our salvation. At all events, the 
Presbyterian" ^-ches wili 
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March 7th. 1WW This matter should 111 all fairness lie

Te the Kdu'^'of’ Til's Catholic Kkuohd, viewed from the Catholic standpoint A despatch from Baris states that
D^r"!?”'' For «me Um« u'"' I have read according to which the spiritual auth- tho Lanterne, the leaning journal of

your estimable paper/Ti^s Catholic,Kswmi», 0P[^y ;s the highest in its nature, and the French anti-Christian party, has
which°lt1s pùhîi«hed. bel h Rood ■ and a should be so regarded by men, though openly declared a
»plr (teholV's'pIrH pervades" he whole wo freely admit that in temporal mat- against the Church and religion, so

Therefore, with pleasure. I ean rerommsn there i9 no authority superior to that the Law of Associations as pissed
M 1Î!biUw ve i. and wishing you success. j that of the king or the State. We in- by the Government of Waldeck - Rous- 

B®llnTSrs,fal'ttifu"'1y In ■feew CbrlsU^ tend no disrespect in holding this view, seau, and put into operation by that 
ID. Falconio. Arh^of ban. ■ : ouf ,oyaHy not to lx) s„apected ; of M.Combes, is only a mere preliminary

.. , .(g,., | lieciuse we take the matter in this i incident of the liattle lietwcen religion
London, Saturday, - ° • light. and irréligion. The Lanterne says:

FA It ill7 E /. f. TO MGR. EAT- ; In addition to these considerations j 11 We will crush down the Church or
' COMO. ! derived from the nature of the case, | will be crushed by it. That is what

v , . # _ , , ,■ the Republicans must know and remem-
.. of thp ! lt: ,nU8t l*’ bopne ,n m,od that tho ! ber always. The fight that is beginn- 

Tne Toronto Globe spe« i- Pope is no longer a temporal ruler, in j jng between the forces of tho past and
banquet given to Mgr. Falconio, the fa(i^ though he ie so in right. Hence ! those of tho future will lx? a merciless
Apostolic Delegate, on the evening of; thero cannot be at the present time any ! '«ttle. On the part cf the Church,

v o a », remarks that, it was “a . . . . , preparations for war are being openly1 ,8th "Ht-, " . , n front Ionian ,,Bn8°r ,e8t ho m:,y «'„d over an army or i Monlis and |)ricats, superiors of
well-conceived tribute to a g navy to take London, or to lay hold 1 ordCrs and both regular and secular
who has commended himself to .1 vmi • , Q|. j^jng Edward's crown and throne. ! bishops are united to lead tho attack ol 

in contact. His I Thia (aet proves, however, that our ; all the clerical troops upon tho Re-
I publican state. Trampling upon the 
j treaty that makes them public officials, 

and our loyal Toronto contemporary j (!l0 prench Bishops unanimously give 
sincere, and Canadians of all c asses j neodnot fear lest we are about to trans- | the signal of rebellion against the 
will regrot (hat a gentleman wli<* has ^ ^ p0p(; Loo XIII. the allegiance 
fitted himself so happily into our life 
lias hiid other duties delegated to | 
him.”

Our contemporary

me Catholic ÿccorï. The Rev. Dr. Milligan, of old St. 
Andrew’s Church, Toronto, in a re
cent discourse which was reported in 
the Globe, made a curious admission 
regarding the mutability of tho doc
trine* of Protestantism to suit the ex
igencies of the time being.

Toward the conclusion of his sermon, 
the subject of which was 41 the Higher 
Criticism,” he said :

“ Taunted by the Church of I tome, 
tho Protestants had once said ( iiey had 

infallible Church, because they had 
an infallible Book, and a Swiss Synod 
ooeo declared tho very vowel points 
were inspired. As a matter of fact, 
tho vowel points had not come into ex
istence until the sixth century. Men 
had gone wrong to tight Rome.”

In this there is no exaggeration, and 
oven the Presbyterian General Assem
bly of Scotland over and over again de
clared the Westminster Confession of 
Faith to bo the only correct exposition 
of God's true religion, while later the 
Free Presbyterian Church in England, ; 
and that of tho United States have prac- ! 
tically altolished the Confession by sub- 
stituting a new Confession in the first 
case, and an explanatory supplement in 
the second, which explain away tho i 
distinctive doctrines which have boon 
held as firmly as the unchangeable ! 
‘‘Rock of Ages,”

But in spite of these high claims, 
It was evidently the consciousness of 
their own fallibility which led tho 
Westminster divines who concocted 
the Confession to declare that “ the

;ii.

ordinary
oj'l
scrup 
validity.

states these ci11 time
thus :

On Nov.
Prince of 
Catharine,” 
sixteen years of age, she vif. 
this marriage proved in 
un prosperous. The younj 
few months after sickened 
1502, April 2) died, 
by the nation.

Arthur was Henry’s bi 
<still according to Hume)

“ A police inspector is authority for 
the statement that in a raid of a house 
ut Fulham last week, forty .„vn wore 
arrested, hut as many were prominent 
men, one a high court official, they 
had to bo let go.”

12th, 1501
WnloH and t 
were married

Now all this ie deplorable in tho high* 
est degree ; nor is it with the intention 
of gloating over the terrible detail» 
that tho Catholic Kkoiiii refers to the 
matter. It is simply and solely with 
the idea of contrasting tho state of 
affairs in “morrle England" and that 
existing in tho " Sister Island.”

Prince llenry was
of his father, lieurgency 

make the contract of be 
withstanding his unwilling! 

Henry VIII. became king 
after married Cat hori

In
the ; latter, while at Assizes alter 
Assizes, at Quarter Sessions

THE SITUATION IN FRANCE.
after

Quarter Sessions, the presiding judges 
e | are congratulating their Grand Juries 

on the absence of crime, and in
In 1527 Henry’s “ scru 

science ” began, lie then 
rather pretended to think, 
unlawfully married his hr 
The revl reason for hi* ; 
he bad taken a fancy for A 
and though the Pope co 
would not permit the d 
Catherine, and allow a m 
Anne, Henry took the 

hands, and privately n 
Boleyn on Nov. 14th, 15.12

Hume asserts that Po 
given private instructions 
dinals, who were investlgat 
ity of the first marriage, 
and marry Henry quickl 
but thero is no truth ii 
would not have taken so u 
elapsed if this course h 
tended.

The truth is that Henry 
married, whether tho matt 
at from a Catholic or a Pro 
of view, and he had sever» 
Catherine, but only one 
vived, who was Mary, w 
Ed ward VI. to tho throne.

Cych
Henry VIII.) states that 1 
of llenry and Catherine 
June 25, 1 :>(>:*>. and the mi 

months after Henry 
and it was, therefore, c 
June, 1501).

Shakespeare, the fiattei 
Elizabeth, would not be 
the fact, if it were a fact 
was free to marry Anne 
ho makes Henry call Cath 
even .after he has heroine 
with Anno Boleyn. and

many
instances are being presented with 
the customary “ white gloves," trial by 
jury is suspended and heavy sentences 
are being pronoun ?ed by Removable 
Magistrates on alleged criminals,

war to the end

HI
Yo metn-

! hors of Parliament and others — the♦

sentences, it is hinted, being “ to 
order ” from Dublin Castle: in Kng- 

I land, on the contrary, one waits in vain 
| for tho announcement of a like deter

mined course. The Home Secretary, 
unlike his Irish colleague, remains in
active. Is this “ British fair-play

THE

purest Churches under heaven are sub
ject both to mixture and error ; and

have so degenerated as to become
Churches of Christ but synagogues FLANEUR IN TIIE MONTREAL 

ST A R.nations. of Satan.” (Chap, xxv.l
What security have we, then, that 

the Presbyterian Church tells us 
Christ's teaching more purely now ;
thin it did two or three centuries ago V columns of the Montreal Star y Une 

it claim that St i’aui'.» 1 wu“ld Hunk so judging by the Mpp.mt,
which hits

Mr. Hughes took a large part in the 
preparation of a new catechism on which 
it was supposed most of the Protestant 
sects could unite, and this now cate
chism was accepted by many of the clergy 
of numerous sects; but we are not aware 
that it has been officially adopted by 
any one of them, so that the proud claim 
with which it was sot forth when pub
lished to the world has not been veri
fied, that it is “the belief of not less 
than sixty millions of avowed Christians 
i i all parts of the world.” 
doubt, however, of the honesty of the 
intentions of Dr. Hughes and the other 
gentlemen who framed this creed, 
though the enthusiasm with which it 

received was not nearly so great as

Has Flaneur ol' the Toronto Mail and 
Empire taken charge of the editorials!)whom he has come 

graceful words, complimentary to 
Canada and its people are undoubtedly

fealty to the Pope is purely spiritual,

And how can
description of the " Church of God, j not to say course, language

ground of Truth,” 1 keen appearing there from time to time
a late article tho writer

laws.
It is a strange Republic which would the pillar and

applies to Presbyterianism in any form ? recently. In 
Surely the Church which does not I i“ the Star travels all the way to New 
charge its teachings, and which, there- South Wales with no other object per
fore,"justly claims to preach still the ently than to got a chance for sc 
" faith which was once delivered to the ■ vulgarisms anent t in*
Saints," has a more valid claim to be lmark the ould) Irish Parliament.” 
the one which Christ built upon a rock, i Ol

wo owe to King Edward VII.
On the other hand, it should also lie j prevent Bishops, priests and monks from 

I remembered that notwithstanding the exercising their rights as citizens ; and 
Holy Esther’s present position, stripped the plea that they are made public 

taste and a liberal spirit by the utter- though fae h.w her.„ of h|S temporal ' officials is falsified by the fact that the 
of those sentiments, but, we regret ki|lgdo|n_ the nations o£ Europe still Concordat lias been violated over and 

that it takes exception as follows to the I cogniz(j him as a sovereign on sc- over again by the Republic, while the 
order of toasts: I count ol the grandeur of hi» spiritual 1 recent legislation which the clergy most

" This being tho case, it must he | kindgom, which extends far beyond the i resolutely oppose is a most gross viola- 
considered as important that tins | (>f aR t|]e Buropean Empires ! tion of tho same Concordat which

L,'.dltvt.inlil!iudicioV'r tmus" ! together, though it is true that in the above all things in its llrst clause 
positioiVin tho toast list. In thiscoun- j actual count of the number of subjects, makes the Catholic religion the relig- 
try of free* opinion, no individual need the Empire of the Popo falls a little bo- *on the State.
explain why ho prefers to drink one h-nd that ()f King K(1 ward’s Empire ; j The Lanterne admits that it has !>e-
man s health‘ ™‘,lerofth^ho“ee’ with but the Empire of tho Church surpasses fore it a hard task in endeavoring to
him But the custom of honor- that of Great Britain, al all events, in , suppress religion, for it says :
i„g' the head of a nation first I tbo number „f its civilized subjects ; " The Church is ready : are we in a
U Z nearly unWersalUiat^ilm.S'have i “d “» cxte“t.°.t ‘*rritory exceeds oven ^“wican, imagine that they

occasioned sur nr iso that it was depart- j that of the British Empire, whose proud ; wM1 triumph easily. They have right 
ed from at this dinner. There could be | boast is that the sun never sets there- j on their side, and they have the numbers, 
no argument that it was merely a pri- i on- Xcither does it sot upon the Em- But arc they sure to be the strongeist ? 
vato affair. A dinner to which the , takes in the sure to be the m°9t det,'‘"
Premier of the Province of Ontario and 1 ’ | mined !
tho Mayor of Toronto wore invited, world. i “Will there not he found in their
and at which the press was represent- Our contemporary is somewhat mis- ranks at tho most decisive moment,, weak 
,.,1 could not be regarded as anything ! taken in its statement that tho usual and timid men who, in good faith, be-

-. . . *aiss mess i •• »»- it™ “ttt: jssk
was to put | l'alconio h banquet. It has always been w}|\ advise negotiations and delays ?” 

the usage to place the Pope’s toast

hits shown good

The American

tWe have no course, says tho writer. Mr.
and against which the gates of hell shall j Billon and Mr. O Donnell received 
not prevail, than a newly-planned Church serious provocation for their re- 
which sets out to preach whatever doc- | cent actions in the British House of 
trines may suit the fancies of its human I Commons, but—adds the scribe liiiively

j —it, the provocation, was not expressed 
According to the commission which j i'1 unparliamentary language !

Christ gave to His Apostles, they were ! Then, writing of the Irish Parliament 
to teach the nations what He had re- ; of the eighteenth century, he says "tho 
voaled to them, but He gave no direc- retorts of Messrs. O'Donnell and Dillon 
tions to them to revise the creed from ! remind one of the fine ould (mild again)

debates in the lino ould Irish Parli»-

was
its framers expected would be the case.

Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregation- 
alisfc ministers, and those of other sects, 
united with Methodists in issuing this 
creed, but they were not officially auth
orized by their respective denomina
tions to prepare it, nor did tho denomin
ations receive it when it was completed, 
though Mr. Hughes as chairman of the 
special committee which drafted it 
stated when it was promulgated that 
“ students of history will bo aware 
that no such combined statement of 
interdenominational belief has ever pre
viously been attempted, much less 
achieved, since the lamentable day 
when Martin Luther contended with 
Huldreich Zwingli.”

It will be seen from that Mr. Hughes— God.” (Chap, xxv.) 
and presumably the other members of 
the committee—was not of the opinion 
of those who have maintained in the 
past that tho endless divisions of Pro
testantism into sects is one of the 
beauties of tho system which pro
claims the most complete liberty of 
conscience to every individual, 
fact it is well understood that this 
opinion was nevor held seriously, but 
was maintained merely for the pur-

founders, or of its adherents.

time to time to suit the fancies and planning to obtain a divor 
King H -ment. In one <>f these an orator said :whims of those who were to bo taught.

It was, therefore, evidently in the j “ I despise the honorable gentleman and 
spiteful consciousness that they were ; CVvry member of his family, from the

white-livered hound that is shivering

*ThH U'ienn nhall hr ftciua 
Forthwith for what you i 

King H-
•'Diliver this wrh I

King II.

preparing a humanly devised creed 
that the compilers of the Westminster | 011 the hure to the painted hag that i>
n rrx..,tr, fl.îo 411 nr# of ♦ tw, Vrx.xû • GTinnitlff ill tllC CillllTV.” «X fr'ldldConfession made this fling at the Pope : | grinning in the gallery. A trieim 

“ There is no other heart of the | loaned to him, after his speech, and 
Church but the Lord Jesus Christ, nor asked : ‘‘How did you know In', sister 
can the Pope of Rome in any sense bo wouid i,0 jn the gallery ?” 
head thereof ; but is that antichrist, 
that man of sin, and son of perdition 
that exalteth himself in the Church 
against Christ, and all that is called , gethcr this evening.”

Now it would be well if the writer in 
the Star would inform his reader8 
whence he has taken this elegant (!) 
extract. He had doubtless been dip
ping into pages of tho lato Charles 
Lever—a man who has done more to 
bring the Irish people into ridicule 
than has any other writer of fiction. 
It would be well if the proprietor of the 
Star would hold the writer referred to 
in leash and not allow him to heap 
ridicule on the Irish people, among 
whom no doubt lie will find many of his 
subscribers and readers. And while lie 
is about it, he might also profitably 
supervise tho ‘‘funny column ” of his 
paper which, day in and day out, al
most, sins in the same direction, in 
conclusion, let it be said that whatever 
may have been the faults—and they 
were many and serious—of the late 
Irish Parliament, its members were 
gentlemen of education and were conse
quently incapable of the pronunciation 
ascribed to them.
14 Stage Irishman” is last disappearing. 
Let tho newspaper Irishman not bo in. 
trod need in his place.

nhill rpviv 
l in imugl

“Who
A bettor wife, lot hhi 
For speaking fal*e in
... The Q ieen o

"(hor) wife 
f earth )to honor

to that of any other person 
them in an embarrasssing position, and 

which true hospitality would have

41 Oh,
bedad, ho told me so himself on our Prow but our carriage, fnuf 

A oil kingly dignity w> art* cor 
To wear our mortal urate in co 
Kttharinu our CJ leeu, before t 

lure."

Tho diabolical malice of the Lanterne 
before nil others, when it is given at ;s visil>lo in the attempt to make it 
all, and the justice of doing this is appear that tho Catholic party are 
practically recognized oven by tho enemies to tho Republic.
Church of England itself which speaks f.ir from being tho truth, though 
of ‘‘tho Estates of this realm • • • it is true that there are many on the
ecclesiastical or civil,” not 14 civil or Catholic side who would, theoretically 
ecclesiastical,” as in tho !17th article of at least, prefer the Monarchy to 
the Anglican religion. It is customary tjie Republic, especially to such a 
also for Englishmen to speak of44 Church i Republic as has been in power for 
and State,” never of 41 State and , thirty years. The great bulk of the Cath- 
Church,” when tho two powers arc olics have, however, sincerely accepted

one 
forbidden.”

It is at once evident that the ” inju
dicious transposition in the toast, list 
boro referred to means that it was not

way down here, arrum in arrum to-

This is
It is not necessary to • 

Mrs. Rob’s statement is e 
ious falsehood, or a false 
aove. In any case, her 
against the Catholics are c 
or folly.

Henry’s marriage to 
took place in 15112, but 
obtain his ridiculous div 
so that Elizabeth was nc 
daughter in any sense of 
she was whitewashed I 
Parliament.

Of this delectable statement the 
late eminent Presbyterian divine, Dr. 
Scliaff, said that it was founded upon a 
wrongful interpretation of the words of 
Scripture. No doubt : but the Church 
which so readily goes astray as to need 
a revision of its creed from time to 
time should be somewhat more modest 
in its descriptions of itself and others.

becoming or judicious to give tin* toast 
of tho Pope before that of our highly 
respected King Edward \H. 
it is plainly stated that at all public 
banquets it is a custom which should 
not be departed fr mi to honor first of 
all the head of the nation.

We fully admit that in our estima
tion also tin* banquet partook of the 
character of a public demonstration, 
owing to tho circumstances referred to 

but it iu evident from

In fact

In
named together.” the Republic, and if there were any 

honesty on the part of tho enemies of 
religion, they would acknowledge 
willingly tho right of all Frenchmen to 
have thoir say in regard to tho way in 
which the country should bo gov
erned. Wo do not doubt that 
in the end the rights of the 
Church will be amply vindicated ; 
but it will be oui y after a fierce struggle. 
Tho concluding words of the Lanterne’s 
article may well be pondered by Catho
lics, though they arc intended as an in
centive to the infidels only. They are :

41 In such a terrible battle, there is

THE DOUR HO HORN.
Tho Doukhobors’ trouble is appar

ently at an end, at least for tho present, 
though their fanaticism is such that it 
is impossible to foresee whether or not 
it may break out again.

It must bo said in favor of these de
luded people that, in all tho sufferings 
they endured during thoir strange 
escapade, they attempted no violonce 
against the people either cf Manitoba 
or tho Territories.
officials wore obliged to force them to 
take tho railway trains which were to u0 P*ace f°r those who are tender and 
carry them home. They struggled hard timid : weakness is a betrayal.

A WAVE OE CRIME.
pose of weakening the Catholic conten
tion that unity both of doctrine and j Acts,” suspension of trial by jury, 
government is an essential character
istic of the true Church of Christ, and 
that Protestantism, which does not 
possess that characteristic, cannot be 
that Church.

But this is somewhat of a digression.
To return therefore to the personality 
of Mr. Hughes, we may add that, as a 
Methodist pastor, he had considerable 
success in evangelizing West London, 
in a Methodist sense.

Unlike the Methodists of Canada, 
the Rev. Hugh Price Hughes was 
strongly in favor of religious teaching 
in the schools, and it was his pro
nounced belief that the non-Conform
ists of England had made a 
great mistake in committing them
selves to a system of purely 
secular schools for national edu
cation. His influence had, undoubted
ly, great weight in causing the Meth
odists to keep aloof from tho present 
combination of non-Conformists against 
the Education Bill which is now being 
considered by the British Parliament.
.Mr. Hughes believed, and frequently 
stated both in public and in private, 
that a proper training of youth must 
comprise religious as well as secular 
knowledge.

This, as well as the fact that the 
Methodists control a large number of 
the voluntary schools of England, must 
have contributed greatly towards the 
.Methodists’ keeping aloof from tho pres
ent non -Conformist movement to defeat 
the Government’s Education Bill.

Not over Ireland, the land of ‘‘Crimes

by tho Globe ; 
the respect which

of King Edward

dear reader, but over law-abiding Eng
land ! Witness tho following cable 
despatch in current Canadian nows-

MGR. FALCOshown when tho 
was mentioned,

and from the heartiness with which the 
“ God Save the

In another column wo 
count of the preseutatior 
and a beautiful gold cros 
his Excellency the M 
Diomede Falconio, A 
Larissa, and recently Pa 
Panada, also of a farew 
tration by the Anch 
Hibernians of Ottawa, 
tendered to his Excellent 
olic Union of Toronto, oi 
ol his promotion to the 
sponsible position of F 
to the United States of 

Mgr. Falconio during 
occupancy of his high 
affability of manner, kin 
and practical good sens< 
endeared himself to all 
into contact with him, 
•nany difficult problems 
administration to tho s£ 

^concerned. For these 
§ret at his departure fi 
been general ; and t 
heartily welcomed, es; 
Catholics as the rcprei 
Holy Father, the rcgi 
left us is all the greater 
he is endeared to all 
roany non-Catholics f< 
qualities as well as 
account of tho high 
011 pied.

Mgr. Falconio's sojou 
b°°n brief ; but he c

papers :
” London, Nov. IS.—-The supineness 

of the public prosecutor in permitting a 
wealthy peer to escape a criminal pro
secution for offences for which others 
who were involved have received 
long terms of imprisonment, is arousing 
a sluggish public indignation and the 
failure of the Government to prosecute 
the men responsible for the failure 
of the London and Globe Corporation, 
which caused the loss of $20,000,000 to 
innocent shareholders, is also arousing 
clamor for belated investigation.

“ Whitaker Wright, promoter of the 
London and Globe, is an American, 
and has defied the public prosecut
or. because the reputation of two 
many people in aristocratic society who 
were associated with him would be 
ruined by a public trial.
White, the author, declares the 
why Whitaker Wright is not prosecuted 
is because the Cabinet feat the trial 
would involve revelations that would be 
fatal to the present Government and 
that the refusal to prosecute him 
is tantamount to an admission that 
tho names involved in the scandal 
belong to men who are above or beyond 
the reach of the law.

“ The general apathy in prosecution 
has had its natural result in a marked 
increase of crime. Accounts of mur
der trials aud stories of oilier trag 
odics fill the columns of such 
as report these occurrences, and to the 
long list of criminal cases

assembled guests s.mg 
King,” that no disrespect was intend
ed to His Majesty in the order ob
served in the drinking of the toasts, 

it intended that any temporalnor was
superiority of the Pope should bo im
plied by the fact that the name of the 
Supreme Pontiff was put before that of

The Government

The day ot the

tho king.
It must bo borne in mind that Catho

lics believe that the authority of the 
State was instituted by Almighty God, 

also that of the Church of God ;

against the police and officials while I 
they resisted, but went on their jour- j 
ncy peaceably enough when once they The Wesleyan Methodists of England 

on tho trains. They are now iOH6i by the death of the Rev. Hugh 
quietly settled on their own firms, j pvic<* Hughes, the leader of the pro- 
though still half crazed with thoir gressivo party of that denomination, 
fanatical notions. During the time of Mr. Hughes held a prominent place 
the craze tho only trouble they gave in all tho forward movements of his 
the settlers arose from their being Church during tho last quarter of a 
thrown so suddenly upon tho charity of century. He was a preacher of great 
the people who were obliged by the j force and earnestness, 
strange circumstances of the case to really zealous pastor, 
furnish them with food and clothing, to ; great influence in turning the public 
prevent them from starving or freezing j opinion of English non-Conformists

toward tho consideration of the possi- 
The latest development in the case I bility oi effecting a union of the dif- 

is that they have written to the Sultan i feront sects which make up the non- 
of Turkey complaining of their treat Conformist body, and though it cannot 
ment by the Canadians. They state be said that tho difficulties of bringing 
that there is liberty in Canada, but not j about such a union have been overcome 
tho liberty they desire, as they wish ; to any very great extent, he certainly 
not to be subject to any human law. contributed so far toward the attain- 
They ask the Sultan to grant them a ment Qf this end that most of tho or- 

in his territory where they shall ganizations which constitute non-Cou-
foruiity are now looking forward to a 
time when some kind ot union will bo

THE REV. HUGH FRICK HUGHES.

U HENRY YIII. AND QUEEN CATH
ARINE.

as was
but that of the State arises immediately 
from the natural condition of fallen 
human nature and only mediately from 
God, “by Whom kings roign.” On 
tho other hand, the Church was insti
tuted directly by Christ in the super
natural order. The former is for the 
material and temporal, while tho latter 

instituted for the spiritual and

B. of Rat Portage writes to us in 
reference to a statement made in that 
town by a lecturer (Mrs. Rob) that,

“ Catharine of Arragon never had 
been living in wedlock with the King 
(Henry VIII) but had been only Henry's 
betrothed wife.”

Our correspondent asks whether or 
or not this statement is true, and re
marks that “ Fisher’s Brief History of 
the Nations ” says :

“Dispensation permitting tho marri
age of Henry (with Catharine) had been 
granted by Pope Julius II.”

B. reasons : “ From this it followed 
that Henry and Catharine received the 
sacrament of matrimony,’ 
desires from tho Record a true account 
of tho matter.

Fisher’s statement is correct, and so 
is B’s inference, supposing that tho

Mt Arnold
t li

-
reason

and was a 
He exercised

eternal welfare of tho human race.
two authorities are distinct to death.These

and independent in their respective 
hut the State uses natural,spheres,

whilo the Church employs supernatural 
tlio attainment of thoir

Be
moans for 
respective ends. They therefore differ 

and means to lie
papers

in origin, purpose 
employed in fulfilling the ends for 
which they wore established. They arc, 

distinct from each other :

■ and honow pro
ceeding some new tragedy is added al
most daily. Suicide also is unusually 
prevalent.

“ Evidence of the a p pa ling degeneracy 
of certain circles ol the British aristo-

. v 1
m

isifevii
corner
not he obliged to submit to any human

therefore,
nevertheless, tile State must be subject 
to God equally w»h the Church, andIS I

:
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marriage was celebrated after the solved to do the best possible in recoil- ARCHDIOCESE OF MONTREAL of I'otorboroniih Fath.r O'Sullivan. Victoria A a vo Mr. Howland, my romarin m
reception of the dispensation. oiling the divers Interests of the conn - — ' ''h' U"' JK&afc ifflS . . . . . . . . . . . .sim isp msmmm see* m

«• ;fflSiï ziitl'S EH&v.m.W'f SsSE.«£5»
"Hume states these circumstances evinced by the cordisMetto’r of' “appro- SSS'"’’

; val of this journal which ho Mont ruai. m*nv-of tVm MeUttnii atth5°enLer ford spik" for «bout an hour, and waa li «toned waa thu mvurU, the euetomary und *be uecvs strong faith
tm _- a.,,, s-m i4A„*u,ln i , . . a , . A1 toinrntmariuHntl LhaPfliHnn118 “ L to with the closebt alt. nUoii. “OurCl rgy " nry our M com< dw Kvcu in 1 aly that mg*

On Nov. 1-th, 1 .>01 Arthur, i „ave us to bo in sorted in thu paper, ru w h k ut uHi-n a Mm Mi'min nnd. -v »i fnr i hr. was moHi boar ily honored. Coupled wl'h this w-m.d hi the caae. To b •
nf WoloH and the Infanta Lr?. , • , . . . ,|b work otplaon g toes one pedes ul for tho w,.r„ lh,. v..n Arehieaoon Cisev ooi.-m-o In the tmlvera.u eu»

* i;1;vV. ni..,1 . »... 1:; 1 " ,vU uid>UiU» uu our principal . , : *,7,.^“:^  ̂ ".«..‘..A1 Tip Ktiht r McCall FithurO L ary Father IM. Ian, ..nows whal lo Have unU a-mg worn* 1 stmF ••nnn ung gloom I hu memb ra were urged
Catharine, V\ero m.irtiul . lie not l editorial n;vv Wo thank His Kvrnl- tiiatuuw,?! mwimv^he t nliV K'Ohor OSullivui K tkfivlfi. and Father call -wuit of .-avoir faire. This out b:. ak of V) re:t«l \,vy ran fully, 1) -fore the next Tcnny
sixteen vears of ago, she eighteen. Hut ! P ‘ 1 a 1 AC I (\ï'h.dndVtKL, ujL.»r?uh'lnvrnlhtri i O’Sullivan, town all who whom were most noneunao about the Pop.* on the toihi list, ov son meeting, the Coming of An bur. The
* -L murriairo proved in the issue : l«ncy fi rst sincerely for this and his a* ran divas' ,LMbl » in h • Inri-Ivo i • 1 phasing in their rumarka _ j curs every few years 1 have s en li crop mi eloseri with a abort mediiaiion from
un prosperous. The young prince a other acts manifesting his good-will, blêbon tiructuaH^oin llH Uf&Cti Ar'b ov^ïto p^eJioSt. MrYl ’ li" li a"'» graph*m tie p nS»'i'!-u!!ê a f wVt'owV1 anoe. ' " ' .ter
few months «^ened and «A Eb T„o only return we can make is to wish U.“i.m^Sf Priidc». & !"P ‘ ” “
ifLtatlon an" r»y that hi- "'.ccoss may be «s L»^ jS ?

Arthur was Henry’s brother, but £"* in tho - il h“ j V Sti tL.^S^lSd^

(still according to Hume) tho young bcon amongst Canada. v “hiïï

Prince Henry was induced by the ~’ rSttF Ï£?5L mT &. . . . . ,"o°
of his father, Henry VII., to Till. N/.Il l>I.LU,A L. «r Um&VtK Z ^V'S.r^.^v.rcd ! T* s^Vorti

Hospatches to the press from Home ; !n^W..SJhTWc.SSi. . . . . .
state that Mgr. Sbaretti formerly f ^. rmm.1.,,,1^,,^^^^

secretary to the 1 a pal Delegation at ,. *V m am\ai St hie dee ill Vtion. Nome th one of the m >8' ni'n> a hie evening* yet he»d b> i vvn to thi*nowtr of thv pn*.-.h If ho dnt'8 not
Washington, lias been appointed to \\7y m:U v! colZm'Z, Lind.., Branch had |...tea. . . . . . . . a. clam.. X?„rbwXnn^.Vh^!for:?i“5eThûS,

succeod Monsignor Kaloouio as Apos- ;h£nOmury™ Wo^n‘7fôt“^bï5 7o° lïeiï REV. FATHER DEVLIN AT wXStlmn ï*hr»’“w'ri!ienu5“f.îbU.Î on , o

««sk""*; Halifax. s ■ -» »
baeombe leisveH « hit* week —™ writing ; but there an* always some thought

f'u his North XV • s home. H • has spent the Toe retreat conducted by the 11 v Father |,.ss fu)g w>10 n„ to b • rumindeil
Bummer 'in Montreal collecting funds for his ljcvlin s J . under the auspio -s of di Mary's lhat ,ju. catholic Church H i s own |j,.„

,J„°.?saryK W0,r^, and, «(knowledge his Young Mens T. A. sud H ^ociclv. is doing guide< thAt its mmliods are genera ly whol -sa e grocery bim nr v isi, „ m. in, m*
graiitudi) b> a Di ter nf thanks to all ilie Odnsh wouiicrful work am mg tho Catholics of S . wise and it-* practices, social or n lig wiv muius. w tv |||M , ,.... . irl

tile appointment has been made prove nriests for their kindly co-jperation. father Maty's parish L»s‘ evening the reverend ious, arc* no! altovablu by a few petulant p ira sisting nv ic itp.llv of tin- , laiitie oit iid 
. , . . ... ., . .. | t^vombolh sevontyttve years of ageand has preacher took as subj «c; of discourse l he sacra graphs o. a speech, out of place, after dinner. n mu.*. He h is eon i ou, « hïsin w h
to lie true, he will worthily succeed the «pont fifty years in w.srem missionHry labors, m nt of penance, and in clear, tl ;uutmi and Apologiz-ng for occupying ho much 1 end >se mll tng rvrs v , w ,, k i ni arîv à id lîfS-■*10 not permit tho divorce from diatingllish(,d . . . . . . . . to whom we vZ/ZX «nnneud* wfth .hi. "”fcn d°" si" my card. „ud ,em„o., .Hb,., y you,.. \ h d ,, „ , fc' » ' " n,‘" .ZUïisi

Caiberine, and allow a marriage w,t„ | hlvo llidden farewell. iff Sit "= "m g'&' & ^ ^
Valley 11 jld. need as eeiebrant of the Grand more conte-, sion of sin to a pricAL . Hus, THE LIQUOR ACT. I true bm uitig1 is ui Ui/ rt f ,V i h . N , r„?nf
Mass, asAistcd by Abbs Durveau with Fathers i„ bu< an integral pirt of the mcnmeni, ! _ _ _ _ _ _ Vi ... . f ,r. n ' (,f
L issier and Cine as deacon and sub-deacon, and cf itself is of no avail unit hs there is ac 1,-md m \ tvertiser oust s vm id’i u!’t ' ' ' “. '/nl, r', „D^,_
1 he oholr was composed of tho students and eouipiuyl-i it true and s.n ere sorrow, a firm 1 v t^na’n Aiveiusr In».' ki < , . . . . . . f “ ‘“r

. several prints of in, diocese. purpose of avoiding sin and its occasions in , Numerous inquiries are still being made as h/h 1 "s \ d :'T' ' *n i1*"1"*1"
* f if the Scarlet fever is vt ry prevalent in Montreal, fir ure, tove.b- r wnh i deeite of satisfying by to the provisions of the hour ail up in vi on h 1 , - - m* ■ f tu 1 ’gest)

1 the unpleasant nosition wo are in of bav prayer and other good works tho jus ice of an voters are mvit d to pn-nuunce t iug'ii..*n' on . , T' ” ,B l“ N w^und.aud.
mg no suit ahl • hospital for iso ation of inf ic- v trended God. Th - reverend preacher n< x Dec. I I n«*se provisions hivebe.m sot forth * - - - n[* ‘ "U'prent nded m lie
lion, alarms many 1 *st the dv -ad dis taee be wont on to -.how how man as a man had no i ru exvnao for wet ks and nunths by sp.-ak *re * ' . ’ ‘ lt’, _‘ 1 ' \ '* ,l>< 11 * H- P'uvlslo-m.
eorim epidemic. It seeniH impossib'u for our p-iwer nf him self to forgive sin since none bu: and newspapers, but apparently the act is not • • • ' 'a!" 111. (1 ,,n*aiids of his eou
aldermen to sgiee on a suitable site Ur a n-w ,, n\ f-lM pardon bin and showed cl-arly from ‘‘lear to many p ople 1 should be ex Btl,>nK,‘ ‘ '^.bl i 1 ‘M\l"‘ btta fouP.d ,L

publimm,. T.-ri year, ago the Rods lie witffiïld'it noe'e^hofic'wkgIs *Sfiblfr ff^wl"Lea^0^frlf«Mthel™plriu>àr's-m-'' hlbtionr in the full , n„ t 1, went Vh a'r*n*,-ni,-Di,fortheere-tIon

but there is no truth in this, as i, raptured I he . . . . . . . tm, of I he ,-ity and ^ î» j X'Th'ÏSV, Uhl not have taken so many years as ! have ruled it ever since until 'the "™,et fever spr-sds an/tho elder,nan j oven* to U» «rf. beeveo. Cod ^0™i^,^L^'U'2$am£'2Sl ^^1  ̂W'itWWlf 

elapsed if this course had been in- i meet elections, when they were over- ■ — «»’»” -nb.Wonn « In.tru j  ̂ m £V bJfîoff,T.noAn"Jr mm/bôe'à'Sf’moVèln.'ndi.T uffS/nnS'tho
, ip.i whtilmingly beaten at tho polls. I ho DIOCLSL OF HAMILTON. which IU cst^blinh -d tr act in His n nil ) and ••out.try o.’ itio.ii r vroviue nf the 1» minion imparlance of the coll u trade c-l tho Uulony.* ‘ .. 1 r , ... - - - - - - - . nf h,h nn.vnMn m-Vf.irn Uii" sr.-vi : for lie,, in hi. own horn.-. This i. a puin, of ! »» i the wholes,de miulluratlnn of the cofTvoTho truth is that Henry was validly reason lor tho -t public indignation Th<- Rtv. L M. Urnnau. 8:. lLied's church. * , , ,, ^ | ,)uWl.r - H tywhich nam y >.re n •, aware. Tho retail sale rf shipped here, Mr tim> Lh, with his usual fo-e-
marrie,I, whether tho matter he looketl against .he party is lhat they have not uÜ' SH'-V i Sd KmlftSaul.? ,',nl «ïb hUm'^
at from aCathol r a Protestant point | carried out. any of the reforms they Jff, »;*•» *“ ' 1! K«-elv-* y-- T IS$ ! îÆM'ïwXV^nTfrSS ÏSÎÏÏi

O i vit* w and ho had several children by promised so far as relates t.) extending The Bishoo. accompanied by K*v. F.itlv-rs »hr>Ql. vnn -.h di retain 'hw uv-* retain* d.’ "i *u may also obuin it fo sacrament al pur cufluo. Next to th hi dily of thu bam liajlf,
• i i - * i i * Maoony, H )ldsn and VVaber p i;d a visi - to rh^wn .•i,.- ct,i id in Hi - t.n hIIch p »sce A physician’s pr- « -rip ion is noces Its excellence is determined by the mMiner inCatherine, but only one <-t these sur municipal ownership to the public the S p^raie school at 11 ive-land Freelton nawiv nrrlainod urea's nf his newlv fourni s ,r>' in o.ln r cases l'mli r a d. uggi-t V which the procès of rjaming is t xuuted.

M-it-v null t,iiPf-(it>f1t>(l works til tl'f* citv the waterworks, the parish, on th 11,h inat 1* <*h r Doyle, the . rhiM-eii the Driest•* whom Hu promi-edto be whole®lie licenee, liquor muy bo soil Hating ruade a close study of this ini
M.iry, who succeeded , woras or ill'- tuy, utt wauiwuia», ue p.sio . Wits also ur.-sent His L-ndship ex ' rh.,,,ui nf• H-hold I am wi.ir t!»M'-■■ those eng vged in mechanical busim-iwor portant bran-h of the business and

electric ligli ' ing pi mit, the street rail- imined the children in Chris' ian doctrine and n' . ve .... m . y!,, ne tj.,, x> •• a deudfle pursmta (uol more than ten galion -i curing the services of a competent and
afterwards addr-'s-cd a nuir.b *r of lh i school ’rh» .,r; ,irim hh WAH i, «vine io o r- at a time;) second, to modi m! jiriveti:inner*» exp -rieiiccd man in lh a line to t»ke

Tin* Xmerican (.’yclopedia (art. ways, and the great theatre being still supporters who were assembled in the school ,, , - wn., whit, h,. m .,, (not more than live gallons;) thud, to retail charge or tin • dcpai imvn . M . Smyth is
Henry VHl.) stiitc that tho betrothal owtt.n, by private companies. Thus “^aïoSS
of Henry and Catherine . . . . . . . .  place. . . . . . . .  none of the vaunted principles of S2 MARRIAGE. | i*

J””e 25, •■*"•- •■•» the marriage within , Hoetanam bee» earned out. ;  ̂ uok^Dv, ,. ! Sl-S Z'iZïa&Z
months after Henry VII.'s death, In add,t,on to all tins, corruption w3ek. . ml y .Z TrS*.!™ ofIn fh“ fÙ,urr; “f r« On Tuesday morn.,,,   mnrr.se- of Mr. I h.»*. u

, . ... „ thei-pfnre celebrated in and iobl.ery were carried on to an " v.mmK »r r fusion p« don when tho penlu-ni J i.n Uormau and alias Marl ha Dull' look . ‘ in.. ,“r . I.rssn,
,n" 11 1 1 unprecedented extent, and theexpen.ee DIOCESE OFST. ALBERT. scour.,-, which U, ,d 1 fti°- ! "V V, Æ

Shakespeare, the flatterer of Queen j of .he government of the city were [ ÏÏSÎïffiÆ^M'rvt? MîîJïïr |

“•f" "'ould not 1,0 ,My t0 hidtl i I EESESEmF : '1HS2ESZ ! : «3S"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . „„., : ^ r sr.se i £^à=SSr« =M-3iHbS£ï"ïï ! SS.E5™iSE5 ! Hprilr-

lie makes Henry call Catharine Queen, , iranes m lS'.l.t lias been changed into a ttudr own lanouag” nnd”?ieg-‘• UsPFlSeade Agréai d-»l nf credit la due to iheniHiers brido'a pmnia w„r - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - 1 "Mohrauuln
even after ho has bernmo love stricken deficit. Je-ua.' i. e. the Diughfera of Jvsua, ten in and members (if S;. Mary a :,ocl

The change of sentiment on the pari number, have loca.ed.in^i 1 momon^mi Saint b*o conSra.uU.Jd on 'the happy ; happy roupie Ml on
of the electorate of Marseilles should of'the same coign-gallon will como mat choice they have made in the eel cilcm of them ( •^gbo'-ough. Toronto
he a warning to Premier Combes that year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... proaoher-Ha.if.x Mad. Nov. IS. IWi. ; The,bride rfclpl^
the people will not long endure the Rev Fr. Jan . O. M. I, of Edmonton,who hid ' * * "
LUV « . I ^ . . been sent to Austria, fur ihe purpjao of sorur-
Uespotism which he is exercising. ing priests and nuns of the Kuth.-uian rite., has

returned, havir g seemhis eiforts crowned with
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withstanding liis unwillingness.

Henry VIII. became king in 1 hi ill, and 
after married Cat herine.

In 1527 Henry’s “ scruples of con
science ” began, lie then thought, or 
rather pretended to think, that he had Mgr- si)aretti is noted as being one of 
unlawfully married his brother's wife. lhe most eminent of canonists, and we 
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mg ma

j i lustr itio 
i-nergv v 
reliability

/anceni’ Ut of this 
,n r* ilects great credit upon every 
found andcr. Ills ri.-e R h bright) 

•hiid of

principles 
him, liis

OBITUARY. REV. FATHER DEVLIN OPENS I1IS y<iui 
MISSION FOR YOUNG MEN.Mr. Howard Birmingham. Wkstvort««•y to the G-men 

. 111. Act 2.. Scene 2
on that success is but the 
wedded to intelligence, 

aud sound business 
[dished much fo1* 
sincrts xpolicy being ns sound 

k* nf Glbralta’. Fossessed of 
eninl disposi lon. lib ially and 

* to all worthy obj cts d'-siim d 
•ys t he esteem and good will of 
him. and ho w« ll dem*

! <uccese lie h is g lined. Mr 
: gathered around him a most eiti

ont, and irudt worthy young men. 
are z ealously *oya to the interests of their 
ployer and who t ake an o vident p 
hlgli standing of the ostahlishm' nt

success.
R v.Fr. Z ddac.who hid ministered alone 1 »st 

wmi r. fimopg the Ruthvuians of Manitoba i ainsini 
and the North XX'est, is expected soon to come lowing rep 
b ick from XX'innip g. wti-re he has been do- of eighty y 

Professor Virchow, who died some aved on business. I brother of
. Right Rev Bishop Legal has spent a

weeks ago iv Berlin, was regarded as visiting the ltuihuniau settlemenie wit
’ ' he most eminent anatomist and ...thro- aro

Iiologist ot the age. While it has been mg funds frvin among ttienitielvcs for the com- 
1 n . pletion of their churches, p ople of some new ”r
the fashion for most ol the scientific settlement* are petitioning th * Right Rev

Bishop for church Bices and visiting mission- l“e

PROFESSOR VIRCHOW AND THE 
EVOLUTION THEORY.

tyu News, of XVcst port, Ireland, con 
is issue of Saturday, Oct. 2f> mo fol- 

ori of the death, at -

Th M
Jet. ..) mo fol- I'tiou-ands attended S;. Mary’s Cathedral, reliability and 
Xho ripe old ago Hilifax, last evening, w hen Rev. Father 1> -v , have accomul 
’d Birmingh'm. j Rn opened bis mission to young men, and | equitable busi 
known aid ci i till ing those present were a lug.: number o, ; an the ru- k* 

a resident), Mr. military men and many strang -rs, the big j an even, genii 
eet. The News cat hedral b ing pack d to i he doors The kindly disposed 

services consisted of I he beads, which wer e for gnoil he enj 
inc«, XX estport, recited by Rev. Fnthvi CoiFns. a so min by i all who know

heKing II. i, of Mr. Hi ward Birrr 
of Lindon’s best knownshall report he has.••Who

A better wife, let him in nought be trusted 
For speaking false in ,hat

(her) wife like government 
... The Qieen of earthly queers

Prove bu, our marring?- 1atcfol by my life 
i kingly üigni y Wv are cement' d 

Io wear our mortal state lo come, with her 
Katharine our G ieen, before the primeat créa 

ture."
bcene i

(Ofz-ns (or some thirty-two year 6 rt 
XX". T. Birmingham

un O'ober IS. at his r-'sidanc", Westpuri, reel ten uv ite\ . rainei uoicns. a so min 
Mr. KJwarü Birmii gh im. in his eightieth year u v Father D viin, after which Ben. diet 

Iviw xrd Birmingham was the proprietor of vvas i elebrati-d. Rev Father Devlin is 
old PBtahlishHl sa.'.lvry cptahlishmorit. on i -.irang-r hen about ; he conducted the western 
N »rth M ill. XX «-stport. M -, Birinitiguain rihor* mission two years ago, where ho created |

B1.., 8 was a member of one nf the oldest and mos:. re ;i m0bi favorable i-opretision. and lias since
Tne greater activity towards school and spectAid families in XX cstpori district, and by be *n to S". Johns Nfld.. where he conducted a

church work is reigning everywhere. h s kindly dn-posm-n and ever cheerful spirit mission last, winter, and conns here Loin
... , JffpjTÜ W l»tmMaMhS5 .SmX'id dïfo? i*» ^..“TSSÎ ««•'*'«» MVa„,U. FDST, \ A !..

and of all Organic bemgs from £o,d by Ktv. Fr.. 0’Kuy.an and cu»„in» S,® 0l’li'»r' Wâl' TS'\e^T\, en sncctl'û , P> •»{ fw« (hr u .aid Bacrj-d
probable primal protoplasm h La Nonne. an embryo-parish, about | P°rt diatricL Ho died full of years, and fort i ft 1(1 i„ carrying ..r, the p-ostm mis- .^VningT.fDc-'im8 l'wilfb^of aMgho

atKO. In any case, her other ruv.ngs , thr,many intermediate forma of “|«* ZWA I t&Wu
against the Cathol.es are either knavery Ufe_ l.rofeasor Virchnw strongly opposed hasbren^.uim ^aw^iva^houad, for thu ™hel”VvT,;% 1

this theory on the ground that it is a 17 Lh Nov 19i.2. town the shops were oloacn, and completely f qinwd : Each morning Miss will bo at r, va 1 hulk um oho um ..
Henry's marriage to Anno W j mcre u„nrovcd assertion which it is - - - - - - - - - ------ £SS?Thi SK.'Ï«« s, sdm'*v't sr. vktkk-s

took- place in 1X12, but he did not mQgt ml9cie„tifle to accept, in light of | BELLEVILLE. .Vnir1rV'to'th.^iatlié.‘th» «• will o‘on'l;r.78t'»tTonVnf°tfh“c™!8 ’‘iTihS !

obi a i ii his ridiculous divorce till 153.1, ^|)e fac^ that it is nob and moat probably j The writer is pleased to note the progrès» pression of our since.e condolence. R. 1 1’. i evening at 7 30 o clock, the service will be for i The ‘’’Fd instant wa« net apivt aa tho Sunday

so that Elizabeth was not a legitimate neyer will bo demonstrated. j liniî'tttW» Th B|“TK,C* Ottawa ™"'.. i SXWK,daughter in any sense of tho word until fact> uotwith,landing tho asser- | ^ubAtan.i», -™ 'id'.'iÆ* | (T, '.LT^liS’K. SSS»

she was whitewashed by an act ol which has been frequently made. ^ iSS’nl'fffM

ame,_________________ i =»*dwhicU j1”cvea,rcconly '.Tr; ss5s*hsr?s?’ z aœa™»r.u. «pn«
..... I suscitated by several xvntois who «a> . vVldenco of the z.-al and enthusiasm H‘»n.uer grauuaied i.umtuo GlumetiUif streel held interested and attentive to the * lose. Tne vomers.
MGli. b AL(yOS 10. . , viAiTiirrlpd as hi<Thlv scionti- that prevails was an open meeting of the I convent o[ht Longregation d» Notre Dame, service Ibis morning atfl o'clock was largely at Th-i rin

- - - - - - - - -  j claim to bo logaidea as lngniy scicnu Bran^ 0nSunday. 23d insv. at 2v. m., at which winning the void medal in the vocal music t nrl d. I c n^isti d of Mass and a *h irtiustruc- minn«-•
e ,, 1 fle personages, to the effect that evoltl- - i>r, Rvan, tiupeivising Medical F.xaminer, and branch. She was the po-sosaor of a b lght ami tien afu rwaids. There were a 1 >rgo number

in another column wo give a full ac- ! understood and promulgated by 1 J. J. Behan, iLano Trustee Kingston, were ' chuerful uianner, which broug»i_ her many present, th" young m n being very well re pro
Cw.r.it of the presentation of an address j , );irwm js now accepted universally by : ^y ' DAi n,bail'd kw or km g ‘ of "fh e' ^hsoc ! at ion | sorrow*! WMise Chabot recent lyjet urned frnm ; ('! oha ' wer ^iH ec/têfî" °and 'the ^'rvlïe m^ight

and a beautiful gold cross and chain to «Çtentific mon ^ far^ is this ^mbeing showing the «roat advance of memb^ehi^ ^
his Excellency the Most Reverend ! the case that sucntilic nan mho at one v ^ preeL.nL wh0 w,rd uot mem the second in the family during the past year. ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

time embraced the evolution theory I ,,, bers giv in their namoa at one.). Bith : as a brother. Mr. Alh r. H C.habot, died about T.,X7fxTTXrTT T v DL Amiur j arc now quietly abandoning it. It is a ^homugh knowledge {^ZTcLZi a?e brotheVe and^Mi^s D YOUVILLE READING CIRCLE.
now very generally agreed on all hands df0ll,bt, !ef t a last Png imoreaelon on nil who wore ,Berl^. Rn^. ïj*®"® ^?aboL' 81®P 8i8ler8 ?f. ,hV j At the meeting of the I) Youville Reading
that there is no evidence and even present, and which will, wo trust, redound to late Miss Chabot. She passed away without : circle held on Tuesday evening last the im-ni-
no possibility that man has descended mcmbrnshl^to th.
l)V grades lroin protoplasm to monkeys meroh3tB whu aspire lo bo among the largest tor just as the Utter hart pronounced the words .lames (Irani, on a recent visit to Kuroim. 
nr troglodytes, and from these forms of lüanchee ill the Dominion. Tne pastor, Very In lh" prayor 1 ir theiijmg depart, Christian fhe lecturer will relate whal hehaspe.soua
animal life to man. There is not a j|tr^'t%alré1tidcm'e of" his‘inî’res't i'llïhe‘IC.‘.M* The following r.-solutlon of condolence was | land. As St. Andrew's day'ls so onar’at hand

rneoh ^The ha*h was mled^vlfh I -tÎT? 5? ?» 'M j Æ'JSS

could have * , prcciative audi< nee who frequently expressed ! Aid. Rosenthal and Should is . lhat thi» son Smith It is a story of the s »uth bvf jru
from any of these animals ; and no Kr pleasure by hearty applause. At the council learn, with deep regret of the death ol iho war. We ere the old fashioned hemes 
missing' link has been discovered close o? the meeting Brother Thomas Hanley. $2 dÎS?„hhlv °Lnd tok,C.m!hl.fennnnr nnï!ü'lnf I ?'Uh lh"; be?",i,ful eardens. long open win 
through which the transformation might *ba7k8,toby!ssre7ya™randrOIBehanl for ° hé | tendering Ihnlr sincere sympathy with h.rnaelf to spend’ I he’evening. hrmgnVg8'i helr’woi k'w'it'h 
h ive taken place ; and there are many ,„8iniz a,m instructive addresses, which , “nd family in their severe loas. a copy or the ; them in the old f tahione.l way, anil are enter other ^insuperable objections to the

Darwiniiin hypothesis. I which were giv«n in their usual fellclious body K- 1 1 their caps and ribbons und lacca whoa-
Tn 1 his connection it may be noticed manner. The chair was ably filled by Preei - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - grown un _ euna come in '«ko th in

that Camille Flammarion, the eminent de°^TH^4f,j2 L K. MR. HOWLAND AND THE CATB- ^p™ofîhe amv.nr *,y ar"?q,oT,!"ha7,k,‘l

pv..nnli astronomer, xvlio has hitherto; " ' . _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nr rnc The eorimis work noted waaThv Ideal T-*ar her
. " i nl' (l.f. nnininn (Inf t|,Aro * * * ULlV-o. by Porc L Ijaberthonnicn*. whuli may bn ob
been strongly of the op mon that there C. M. B. A. „„ „ „ . - - - - - - - - tainnd at the ()athtd-al O.thoho Library in
are many planets on which lito exists _ _ _ _ Editor 0:tnwa Citlzan: Now York, This hoog might wdi bo r. ad und
Limitai* to that existing on this earth : THK hon. k r latch ford hanquktkd by In common wiLh all your Citholic. and moei re-read by every mother as well as by ev.-iy
and that there must bo reasonable th. local «■ » « a. naa.se J^'p^raph’^ga^ng H^wblX S^^éhéréyln.duSZ9

buinffs like man living on many of them, ! Lindsay Poet, Nov. 20, conduct at the Totonio banquet was published must bo taught to ob**y. th ific ihat ho it a
•f a«f „ ,xrm -ill is said to have com- A most enjoyable even; took place at the in a ID, of absence of mind It is not accurate ; f.-t-e agent mus* not b lost sight i-f K Uea
B noL x*!H,n ’ . ‘ . ,, - , - Pai i«b Hall last evening. The local branch of it is not .nul ; and it volaioa ihnan very canom- tion is and must, aiwaya bo. nl .or all, Mielm
plotely changed Ins Views on tills sun B A wn honored by a fraternal of good as < and uo; d sans-1, set ud in d font** portant question, for rh th - child is so will tho

nn(i maintains now that there is vt9ii irom Hon. F. R Laichford, Minls'er of of Mr Howland’s futile condu it. IV fore coni man bo. If paronta mire fully undersold the 
J ’ i-Y fiin iv>l inf that •ini- Public Works in Ihe Local Legislature, nnd mooting on Mr. Howlands spoocn and your important part tho home pi ays in-duc» ion,
no solid reason 1 or ur, m in i vuau . Grand Solicitor of the G. M. B A The honor paragraph, permit mot to give you a precedeiv the teacher s task wou'd b > much hglvor ar.d 
mils much less reasonab u beings, Hble gentleman arrived on the evening train in the practice of “toaatii-g’’ at public, or pri r. sul * much more satlsf vetory.
1, ko man, exist upon the, planots of the : Dum Taromn. inn„m,™y ^'h^numter «Uxh&'é n^ffXnw'StfMyt. 

solar system at all events. he delivered a very practical adarcss along of the brightest minded society in Can vestlgato tho qu« a iou of the Religious O dera
TIipso are speculations in regard to n m. B. A. lines, Without a doubt much good ad a. the North Biiitsh aoclety, in wha‘ in France, cons qicntly the matter will come 

which we can have no certainty at the ^how*,, rxrrU^aremark.m ^ je, Itemk. .tbe^g^x. TEït | K,Ættr«r.bS!iUiBae?»

present time; and notwithstanding Lhe ball, where ih" eye was met by a number oial standards are sot very high, and loy ; c lining law and the enforcing of - he law were
ii ' f,w.f fhnt t ho past century was one of tabioa moat tastefully decorated and laden alty is a paHsion The first toast, on the list - fu'ly explained. The Roligioiirt Orders
tho fact tti.iL i 1 if iid( with thecholccht. viand?, rcfi ’cttng most highlj h is b ien and is invariablv, the Pious Mamory i cither leave or ho authorized. At the
of wonderful discoveries, it uoes no. on the efllcient caterer, Mr, Fred Taylor. Thv of 8L Andrew. The next was the Queen 1 meeting w<> shall see what this being
nnnflar that the question is any nearer DnDUiar president of ;he ocal branch, Dr. Will you venture to lecture the still hi illiant lz*d means and what security it gives, 
appeal ul.|ntimi thin it has Blanchard occupied the chair, and on his b^nd of young Scotsmen in Halifax, for their Tho literary study of the evening, To
tn a satisfactory solution tnan It nas «..t Hon Lvohfordi Senator Mr- went of loyalty, nnd talk nonsense lo thorn f .Mowed. Tim Him at (hi, mnutlng 
D**en at anV previous time, and it maj Hugh and Grown Attorney Devlin, and on his i ab.iut Church and State ? Their reply to you attention to tho great movements 
never be solved. left Ven. Archdeacon Casey, Father McColl, 1 would be startling. 1 lu the development of European
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It is not necessary to quote further. ( |,.irwjn‘8 theory of tho evolution of 
Mrs. Rob’s statement is either a tnalic-%adcrs 
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solos and chorus s were ren 
which showed much caro in prepara

tion, Thu young and talented organist, Mr. 
Hubert Trahor, and tho choir arc to be eo 
gratul.Vcd upon tho uucccssful 
their labors of the past few weeks 

Th" rector of tho Cathedral, Uov.
A) 1 ward, prea -ht d tho sermon at Vespers. 
F was appropriate to the occasion, and 
we do not think we ever hoard tho reverend 
uen’liman more earnest or more eloquent than 
on this occasion. He fully demonstrated tho 
importance of having appropriate mu 
our churches, tbus promoting a devotion 
which B most edifying. We doubt not 
his welf-chcs m a nl timely words will 

vo. as i hey should Indeed have, a 
«rkerl clFect in the Interest, the fairh- 

wiil hereafter take in the choir. If 
the congregation will only do its part, by lib 
oral contributions and words of encourago- 
mont, it govs without saying that the organist) 
and choir will alsi continue lo work earnest - 
ly to produce a "lass of sacred music which 
will bo a credit to 8 . Fetor’s cathedral.
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r wards. 1 
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or. Halifax, Nov. J. T.

Diomede Falcon io, Archbishop of 
Larissa, and recently Papal Delegate to 
Canada, also of a farewell demonstra-

Ancient Order oftration by the 
Hibernians of Ottawa, and a banquet 
tendered to his Excellency by the Cath
olic Union of Toronto, on the occasion 
of his promotion to the still more re
sponsible position of Papal Delegate 
to the United States of America.

Iff
My f"*

OATH-
Mgr. Falcon io during his three years 

occupancy of his high oflico, by his 
affability of manner, kindness of heart, 
und practical good sense and learning, 
endeared himself to all who have come 
into contact with him, and has solved 
•nany difficult problems of ecclesiastical 
administration to the satisfaction of all 

Concerned. For these reasons the re
gret at his departure from Canada has 
been general ; and though ho was 
heartily welcomed, especially by all 
Catholics as the representative of the 
Holy Father, the regret that he has 
•eft us is all the greater by the fact that 
be is endeared to all Catholics and 
roany non-Catholics for his personal 
qualities as well as respected on 
account of tho high position he oc‘ 
011 pied.

Mgr. Falconio's sojourn in Canada has 
been brief ; but he came hither re-

A n Oblate's Golden Jubilee.
XV"c beg to extood our hearty congratula

tions and v«ry h"s* wish<*s to tho Rev. Fath«r 
Fonquet O M, I., cf St,. M xry's Board! 
school. Mission City, B. G The vouerai 
OblaL* will celt-brat.*.» ihe fiftieth Anniversary 

8th I) >oenv

years in

reward

US in 
in that 
hat, 
er had 
e King 
lenry's

ing
bio

theef his religion* profession on 
her Ihe f- -p! of Our Lidy’s In 
cpticn. We wish him manv more 
thv Master's service hero b liw and 
nity of happin^ss in Heaven—a rich 
hia well sfi- nt life.
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0)01) SMART 8A1»’\1KN FOR VVK8T- 
VI cm Oaiario, also local agenls, for the sale 
of fruit trees, ornamental trees, etc. Salary 
or oommiasioti basis Also two smart nu n to 
act as gen'-ral -xg' nts for XV estern Ontario. 
Apply to Pelham Nursery Company. Toronto.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1249-^. f.
^ SINGLE MaN WANTED TO ACT AS

ill
ollowcd 
ved the 
and ho 
iccoun t

sexmn, etc., for the Church of tho Holy 
gela, 8t. Thomas. Ont. Apnly, giving refer

ences. etc., to Very R*v, Joseph Bayard, V. G.. 
P. P., St. Thomaa Ont.
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L&MARTIHE ON THE PARISH 

PRIEST.
The man wl 

ing with a d,
thingt0 something,
that will 
give him satis 
Seal more lihi 
frivolous, unp 

who star

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan - American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

ssr UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

The Worst Thing about Money 
is Not to Have Any.

FIVE-MOTUTES 8ERM0H.the statement of his great authority, 
Ur. Schulte, have long since become 
obsolete. He makes out the Syllabus 
to be held equal to the Decalogue, not
withstanding that the Pope who issued 
it never declared this of it, and that 
his successor stands in the list of tho-*e 
who deny it to be of any such force. 
He utterly slights the fact that about 
half of it, or of the accompanying 
Encyclical, is, as President Hitchock of 
Union Seminary pointed out when it 
first appeared, a warranted and helpful 
reminder of principles for which all 
Christians ought to convenu against the 
apostasy of a half-infldel age.

He pays no attention to the fact that 
proposition of the Syllabus is a 

g. ueral statement ; that no one can be 
understood except as an index, often of 
itself unintelligible, to the original 
thesis condemned, in its original 
nection ; and that, of those c indemna- 
tions which could not be accepted by 
Protestants, many are simply re-em
phasized statements of long-admitted 
Roman Catholic principles, which the 
Head of the Church has a natural right 
to propound.

This would leave i certain residuum 
of propositions which Professor \ ernon, 
from our point of view, might reason
ably criticize as grievances. However, 
as he has done no sort of justice to that 
large; part of the Syllabus which is 
amenable to criticism from any Chris
tian point of view, he has forfeited all 
right to criticize it at all. This whole 
preface of his is a sneering, snarling 
grow ling exhibition of premeditated 

ignorance, of

iMNd Heart Review.
VU TROTH ABOUT THE CATH

OLIC CHURCH.
,t 4 raonSTAHT TB10 LOO I AH.

during 1
first Sunday of Advent.

PENANCE.
a shall sse thfse things com ; to 
ibsi ibo kingdom «1 U )d i* si

There i« a man in every parish, who 
having no family, belongs to a family 
that is world-wide ; who is railed in as a 
witness, a counselor and an actor in all 
the most imnortant affairs of civil life. 
No one comes Into the world or goes 
hci.ee without his ministrations. He 
takes the child from the arms of its 
mother and parts from it only at the 
grave. He blesses and consecrates the 
cradle, the bridal chamber, the bed of 
detth. and the bier. He is one whom
loooecoi vimUiv.i grow i, ru, v, tu t co

at,d to reverence ; whom even 
him not salute as 

whose feet Christians fall

hav

" When vo 
pass know 
hand."CCXVI.

It ma soetn strange to some that the 
which precede the celebration

manWo have seen that if the arguments 
are sound by which many 
endeavor to prove that Roman Catho
lic ought to bit disfranchised, wholly 
or partially, then, a fortiori, Free 

ought to be disfranchised.
common sons--, and com-

Hegin evcr 
tranime, ;Protestants seasons

of the great festivals of Christmas and 
Faster, festivals of great joy as they 
are, should lie ordered by the Church 
to be kept as seasons of penance 
vent is ushered ill by the proclamation 

Uo„|ivi prophecy .a the .

P'"h ...
what will 
closely as |ios 
«latently, day
surprised at t

Malm tip y, 
«et of the dat
something tl
thing, that y 
chip away yo 
not permit t 

to spoil 
min

corn

Aii-
masous

mon equity arc allowed to come inti 
I do not think that I have ever 

of the Order

ot tne
Judgment read to us on last Sunday, 
and again to-day we are reminded ol 
awful terrors which our Lord foreto d 

before the comin., or

crate 
those who knowpl»y.

heard the intenost enemy 
propose such a thing*

As I have said before, there is a wide 
range of undisputed and palpal, c tem
poral interests in which every r: 
has a ah ire, and in arranging which 
he has a natural right to a voice. 
We may think what we will con
cerning the logical tendencies ol 
certain principles of his, or certain 
associations; this dubious and disput
able logic of ours can not deprive him 
of his natural share in the visible inter
ests of everyday life. Edward the 
First and his uncle Montford still hold 
the field : " That which concerns all 
should be the concern of all."

Lord Macaulay somewhere remarks 
that it would not bo hard to construct 
a logical chain by which we might prove 
irrelr.igahly (if wo chanced to be Armin
iens) that every I’redestinarian is bound 
to lie an Antinomian, and every Antin- 
omian a Libertine. Nevertheless, he 

there are multitudes of

lather ; at 
down and lay bare the inmost thoughts 
of their souls and weep their most 

He is one whose mission 
console the atllicted and

no oik;
will appear 
advent, of the kingdom of Hod. In one 

the kingdom of God is already ness
up y°ur
than tho trill- 
mediocre liv- 
above petty 
tions and ci 
large and coi 

Make ever
something, r
results, not 
but as an a 
worthy achie

sacreti leurs, 
it is to L 
soften tlic pains of body and soul, who 
is an intermediary between the affluent 
and the indigent ; to whose door et m 
alike the ric h and the poor—the rich to 
give alms in secret, and the poor to re
ceive them without blushing. He be
longs to ni» ftooiai < ml, bWMMMMI he be
longs equally to ail—to the lower by 
poverty and not infrequently by his 
humble birth; to the upper by his cul
ture and his knowledge, and by the ele
vated sentiments which a religion, it sell 
all charity, inspires and imposes, 
one, in tine, who knows all. has a right 
to speak unreservedly, aud whose 
speech, inspired from on high, falls on 
the minds and hearts of all with the 
authority of one who is divinely sent, 
and with the constraining power of one 
who has an unclouded faith.

Snch is the parish priest, than whom 
no one has a greater opportunity for 
good or power lor evil accordingly as he 
fulfills or fails to recognize bis tran
scendent mission among meu.

come. It is the holy Catholic Church, 
of which Jesus Christ is the Kin4, and 
in another sense we may say that the 
kingdom of God is constantly coming by 
the preaching of the Gospel, and the 
spread of the doctrines and morals of 
Christianity among men,aud the 
quent reign of that divine peace and 
joy which Christ brought into the world.

If the Cuurch calls us to penance at 
these seasons it is because penance is 
the necessary means of obtaining divine 
peace and joy, and when we are, so to 
speak, at one with God, and free from 
the slavery of the kingdom of Satan, 
then is our daily prayer answered, “Our 
Father who art in heaven, Thy king
dom come!” Then begins the blessed 
reign of Chriit in the seul, of which He 
spoke when Ho said, “The kingdom of 
God is within you.” That is the end 
of our Lord’s advent at Christmas and 
at the Day of Judgement : 
the kingdom of G vd in the hearts of 
men in life, and give them tho glorious 
kingdom of God in eternity.

Dont leave your family the worst 

thing. It would be the worst thing 
you could do. The best thing to 
leave is a policy of insurance in the

FV
V North American Life
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1 An Endowment Policy makes a 
splendid investment.

Should you live — your old age 
would be provided for.

Should you die—your family would 
be provided for.

Rate at your age upon request.

Home Office. Toronto. Canada
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slander and voluntary 
hatred and all uncharitableness.

However, we are not to make the 
Methodist Church responsible for Yer- 

. His preface, with Lansing's book,

rightly says, .
Predcstinarians who are not Antin- 
omians, and there are many Antinomians 
who are neither in theory nor practice 

One of the great name;» of
to establish

is not published by the Methodists, but 
by an obscure affair called the Arnold 
Association, of which I know nothing, 
and which has very probably faded out 
of existence. Among the Methodists, 
if we have Vernon and Townsend at one 
end, we have Buckley and Kelley and 
Faulkner a nd Bishop Hurst at the other. 
Nay, 1 have repeatedly 
Methodist pulpits eulogies 
olic Church which seemed to me hyper-

libertines.
English and of New England history is 
the Antinmnian Sir Harry \ ane, against 
the cleanness of whose life there is 
nothing to allege. We may palliate as 
wc. please the banishment of Anne 

her followers, on 
antinomian

one for "MORE THINGS ARE WROUGHT 
BY PRAYER."

How does penance prepare 
such a state cf exalted purity, of spirit
ual peace and joy ? By removing all 

! obstacles which stand in the way of 
the reign of God in our souls. There 
are obstacles put in the way by the 
senses and by the spirit. There is a 
pure grat fleation 
there is an impure gratification of them. 
We all know this ; too oftOr we know 
the latter to our bitter sonow. Aud so

bar-room at 
take on pin 
parlors ot tl 

That peo 
horse show ’

The Rev. Joseph McSorley. 1‘aulist of 
the Missionary College of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Washington, D. C\, contributes 
to the American Ecclesiastical Review 
for Novvinbar an article on “The Con
templative life.” He discusses the pri- 

and the social value of prayer and 
the contemplative a postdate.

Iu speaking of the social utility of 
prayer, he says, we mean to insist not on 
the ethical and a-sthetic betterment that 
results from a widespread veneration ol 
holy persons and things, but on the 
claim of prayer is lie accorded an honor
able rank as a supernatural yet very 
real force contributing to the success ol ; 
every legitimate social enterprise, and •
to the fulfillment of every lofty human After babyhood, the most perilous 
aspiration. Our meaning may be best time in a young girl's life is when she 
realized, perhaps, by considering the j8 just entering womanhood. It is then 
role assigned to the Christian's private that she is subject to head-aches, dizzi- 
daily prayer, commonly regarded as an ness, heart palpitation, feeble appetite, 
element multiplying the fruit of labor a and bloodless cheeks and lips. This 
hundred fold, steeling the frame against condition may easily develop into cou- I 
latigue, averting danger, and opening up sumption, and to prevent this—to keep
manifold new opportunities. In short, the young girl in good health and w~^\\ r A I'll/A
believers generally concede that by strength—mothers should insist upon f^ j-* \y U1N | rx I i./» 
prayer a man is certain to render his their taking a blood making tonic, such
lile lar safer, lar nobler, and far richer as Dr. Williams’ Rink Pills. Mrs.
than it could possibly be otherwise. Henry McIntyre, Port Dalhousie, Out.,
Were this principle not true, it would be gives sound advice to other mothers in '* rile to . . .
hard to differentiate Providence from I cases of this kind. She says : “About HON E I DAVI°

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEHutchinson and 
the ground of
tendencies, but it will always remain 
a deep blot on Massachusetts history.

At the end of the Civil War there ap- 
I»cared here and there a disposition to 
make the continuance of citizenship, 
and in Missouri even the right to minis- 
ter in the Church dependent on the taming their 
profession of certain political opinions, themselves, but within the limits ot 
ratified I,y teat eat ha. Howev.r, the that they aeem very good-natured and 
good aenae and right feeling of tho very tolerant of each other. They <lo 
American people, and the high guard- not depose \ ernon or lownsend, it s 
ianship of tho Supreme Court of the true, lint what Church baa risen to such 
United Slates, soon quelled this a her- a height as to punish injustice t > other

Churches? To that diabolical book of 
Test oaths, of course, if lawful at all, John Christian for which the Southern 

lawful in tho range of politics, hut Baptist body has rendered itself an-
sworablo, there is, I believe, no Method
ist counterpart. The Methodists have 
put out a harmless little treatise meant 
to prove that St. Peter was never at 
Rome, but then again their new Church 
History maintains that he probably wa*. 
This shows their temper: “Live aud let 
live.”

Even John Wesley’s intolerance 
towards the Catholics seems to have

their
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bolical.
The Methodist arc rigorous in main- 

own doctrine among
vav

. Do You Want 
a Farm ..

A TRYING TIMEeonstant and severe are our tempta
tions, and so frequent are our tails, that 
nothing short of positive acts of morti
fication of the senses, both penitential 
restraints and penitential self-punish
ments, will break tho chains of our sens
ual slavery, and enable us to offer these 
self inflicted pains, in uni m with 
Christ's Passion and Death, »s satisfac- 

justly offended God. The

when Young OirK are 
Merging into Womanhood.

Is the Period

PALE FACES, HEART PAL- ! 
LOSS OF APPETITE AM)

MARKED BY 
FIXATION,
GENERAL LASSITUDE—HOW TO OVER- j OF YOUR OWN?
COME THIS CONDITION.

tion to our
lives and deaths of the saints, the 
apostles, martyrs, confessors, aud vir
gins all teach the necessity of this pi-n
ance of the senses for the purification of 
the flesh. Let a man give himself up 
to the unbridled mastery of his senses, 
and at once the reign of divine peace 
and joy is over In his soul. How happy, 
on tile contrary, is he who with a good 
will offers this penance to tied — a 
little self-denial in food or drink, in 
clothing, in money, amusements, or the 
too common luxuries indulged in. Do 
v,e not all know how much the-e acts of 
penance aid us in purifying and control
ling our rebellious senses, and make us 
feel fit to stand in the presence of the 
all-holy God?

Then so man of us can never hope to 
get purity of spirit and feel ourselves 
tit for the near friendship of God unless 
we make war, so to speak, upon

spirit, upon our self-conceit, our 
self-will, and our self-love. We must 
do penance by acts of self-abasement, 
contrition, obedience, if we would crush 
out our pride, anger, and unchrritable- 
ness, and chase away 
desires and imaginations which stain 
anti degrade the soul. We are, un
happily, living in an age of spiritual 
pride. The common, daily reading in 
newspapers, magazines, and novels 
clearly shows the prevalence of this 
satanic spirit. Tho arrogant, sell-con
ceited di eussions of religion, of divine 
truth, by infidels, agnostics, and even 
by many so-called Christians, are all 

There is a well-known story told—for inspired by the same spirit. Can a man 
the truth of witich I cannot vouch—of a touch pitch and not lie defiled ? Can 

wlio had raised himself from obscur- we daily read such things and not nour
ish the same evil spirit within us? 
Hero is a good chance to do penance in 
order to keep tho spirit pure and hum
ide. Restrain the curiosity of your 
mind. Read only what is lit to bn read 
by the children of the kingdom of God. 
Such a restriction, you say, would be a 
very severe penance. I say that it 
ought not to bo; but since it. in fact, 
would be, as you say, it is plain your 
spirit sadly needs some such penance 
for its purification, for you are lar from 
being lit to live in the Kingdom of God, 
and enjoys its atmosphere of heavenly 
peace and joy. Think of thisans begin 
to act at once. 1 >o something to purity 
your senses and your spirit as you shall 
be moved by the spirit of all purity and 
grace to do] and a I appy Christmas will 
be your sure reward.

IT WILL PAY YOUare
governments have become ashamed of 
them even there. Citizenship, and the 
rights of citizenship, it is now appre
hended, do not lie within the compass 
of theory, but of fact and act. I might 
be absurd enough to prefer a monarchy 
to a republic, but it I make a good re
publican citizen, tho Constitution "ill 
not restrain me from any office for 
which my countrymen might find me 

Napoleon had tho good sense to 
of his best servants from 

\\ hi >m

to investigate the chances 
oftrred in the free or 

cheap farm lands of

rather superficial than sub- 
lie was a profoundly tolcr-flt. stan tin I.

ant man by nature, and although his 
Toryism held him to a formal approba
tion of the English Penal laws, yet 

that could not persuade him to

choose some 
among these 
prefer the Bourbon claim t 
Queen Victoria herself once said, halt- 
sport ively, half-seriously, that she was 
a Jacobite, an I no one thought of do 
posing had her on account of this 
expression of imaginative female loyalty 
to the elder line. No one was afraid 
that she would conspire with the Arch* 
duché s Maria Theresa of Bavaria

he knew to 
his. Nay, Wen 
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Henry
student,

blind Fate, or from the Deist’s apathetic three years ago the health of my da ugh- 
God ; it would be hard to see how the ; ter, Bertha, began to fail. She grew 
normal men cal attitude of the Christian weak and seemed unable to stand the 
could be, as it is, one of simple faith and least exertion. She suffered from dis
trust in the ever ready help of the Al- tressing heartaches and fainting fits, 
mighty. On the other hand, if the prill- |ier appetite left her and she lost 
ciple is true ; if prayer really is a power- i spent much money on medicines, but 
ful social force ; then it should be taken they did not help her. Then I took her 
account of, and should be employed, iu to a doctor, and although his 
just such fashion as the Catholic Church Was persisted in for a long time, she 1 
pi eposes. j seemed to be growing worse, and 1

And lie thus concludes his interesting ’ began to fear she was going into con- 
and suggestive paper : j sumption. Then I took her to a spec-

lleve are we striving for the conver- | hiut, but his treatment was likewise 
sa tion of America, with a vigorous army | unsuccessful. Finally upon the advice 
of priests that patrols the continent G| ;t lady friend, a doctor-practicing in 
from end to end, and God is rewarding Chicago, Bertha began using Dr. \Vil- 
tlieir efforts with unprecedented sus- i jams' Pink Pills, and before long there 

Oh, for the further blessing to was a decided improvement in her con
dition, and by the time she had taken 
nine boxes she was once more enjoying 
ttie best of health and had gained 
fit teen pounds in weight. I would 
strongly advise all similar sufferers to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial, as her case seemed as hopeless as 
could be.”

All weak and ailing girls and women, 
sufferers from backache, headaches, 
indisposition to work or exercise, who 
show by their pale and sallow cheeks 
that they are in ill health, will find 
prompt relief, bright eyes, rosy cheeks 
and active health in a fair use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink. Pills. You can obtain 
these pills from any medicine dealer or 
by mail, postpaid, at 50c. a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. Never accept anything else 
which a dealer may say is “ just as 
good.”

have patience with the Penal laws of 
Ireland.

Commisioner of Crown Land'.

Toronto, Canada.
He lays down grave 

of general condemnation against 
the Catholics, and then in each particu
lar case is ready to find them worthy 
(.'Ii rist inns.

onces
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Let a priest or a lay- 
mako some friendly overtures, y>and Wesley is entirely content with 

him.

treatmentto ex cluing#; thrones.
-JWo see, then, that even in tho range 

of political opinion test oaths are 
becoming obsolete. An oath <>f a I leg i 

something to be rendered in 
fact is all that can reasonable bo 
required. Anybody 
throw us back into the torments of 
entangled
varying test oaths, as England suffered 
under them in tho seventeenth century, 
would be a very bad citizen indeed.

Then if political tests are so 
unworthy, those who wish, against tho 
whole tenor of healthy modern develop
ment, to complicate them with religious 
tests, are reactionaries of 
mischievous sort. They belong in kind, 
though not in degree, 
would re-introduce judicial torture, as | 
has been done in the Philippines, ot 
biing back tho death of fire, as is 
constantly occurring in our own South 
and West.

And as to the Trappists. he 
to think that the Divine Para-
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m seems
clefce makes His especial abode among 
them. Wesley's journals 
lent school of justice and charity.

However, I have one added point of 
criticism against certain American 
Methodists.

ance as are an excel-
all sorts of bad
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11 if Chakleh C. Star buck. cess.
be gained by a keener sense of whac 
prayer can do, by a deeper insight into 
the significance of the contemplative 
a postdate ! It is told of Monsignor 
Lefebvre that, when having been been 
made a Bishop in Cochin-China, he pro
claimed that his very first action would 
be the founding of a Carmelite monas
tery at Saignon, some one ventured 
to comment upon this by saying :

“ Necessaries ought to precede lux
uries in the building up of a diocese.”

The Bishop replied :
“ What you consider a luxury is to 
the first necessity of the Christian 

ministry. Ten nuns who pray will help 
than twenty missionaries

Andover, Mass.
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a very

m to those who
it y to a cr nspicuous social position on 
the acquiring of wealth, when on the 

of his giving a large reception, 
remarked to him that his own 

brother’s name was not on the list of 
These recrudescences of old cruelties invited guests. “ Well, you know,” ho 

mo*0 hideous than political answered, “ one must draw the line
somewhere.”
absurd a fashion in that case often 

to mind, and in more serious 
is sometimes equally mis-

im :
occasion 
■v line one Spoil ce, a 

in Virgi: 
horsebacl 
mainly d
leisure h

■E
mh1

proscription, but nil belong together. 
They aro all alike an endeavor In push 
mmkiiid hark into a depth out of which 
it is with difficulty emerging.

Tho phrase used in so lor.—Sueme more 
who preach."

Nothing but a perfectly sublime 
faith could dictate a response like that. 
Lot similar faith he in the souls of every 
one of us who have sot hearts and 
hopes upon the Catholization of our 
country. When we are beseeching 

Lord of the Harvest to send 
laborers into the whitened fields, at 
the same time lot us bog that Ho will 
increase tho number of those choice 
spirits, His precious vessels of grace, 
who arc sot apart to spread the light 
of faith by means of prayer :

on Carmel's hid,
for brothers on the plain below.'1

comes 
nui t tel s 
applied.

Catholics often find in talking with 
Pro estants so much common ground 
between them that they arc tempted to 
think that it extends farther than it 
does in fact, when, without warning, 
comes a parting of tho ways.

A little experience of my own lately 
illustrates this. 1 had been enjoying 

very sympathetic talks with a 
college pro!essor, and while realizing
her own strong religious belief, I 
struck by her fairness towards the 
Catholic Church, 
sympathetic response, I said with a good 
dial of warmth : “How disgraceful 

proceedings are in tho Philippines ! 
actually taking down the crucifixes 
from the school room walls !” To my 
surprise there was a change of expres
sion in the sweet face, and a hard look 

as she said stiflly :
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Therefore nil those who lire continu
ally trying to render our countrymen 
suspicious uf the Catholic., with an 
evident, indeed often avowed, purpose 
c,f culling out enactment» unfriendly to 
their political rights,
Americans. They are treacherous to 
all (lie traditions of tho nation, and 
utterly al variance 
policy of the Fathers. Hut ought they 
therefore themselves to lie cut short iu 
their political rights? Assuredly not. 
It, would ho a strange way of educating 
them Into good citizenship, to take up
against them tho very policy which 
they are had citizens for urging. They 

genuine Americans, it is true. 
Hut tho very essence ol our system is, 
that it raises no inquiries as to tend
encies and does not obtrude itself 
into tho forum ot conscience. It only 

l to men obey the laws ? If they

-page art picture. 
'S. Illustrated.

the The Agonizing Pain* of Rheumatism.
Swollen aching joints, muscles are hi iff and 

sore, everv movt-iiiwnt ac mmpanied by pain. 
The most pUtmi reim-dy is PMson’s Nervilino. 
which has five times the p»in subduing power 
of any of her preparation. Apply 1 ho Nervi linn 
o -pious y. rub it oa well and then bind iu a hot 
fi tnrol bandage. This will cure the wo^st 
vases in a short lime. Trv Nor\iline for 
Hivumaiiem, Neuralgia. Sciatica or Lumbago 
—ii’s all right and only cof is a quarter.

To Know is to Prkvknt.-If the miners 
who work in cold water mute of the day would 
rub (heir feel anu Kgs with Dr Thomas’ 
Kcleotric Oil, they w tuld escape muscular 
rheumatism and render their nether limbs 
proof against the 111 effects of exposure to the 
cold. Those s-iling out for mining regions 
w mid to wi 11 to provide themselves with a 
supply before starting.

Very many parsons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, who 
might have been saved if prop *r remedies had 
been used. If attacked do not delay in getting 
a ho'tle of Dr. J. 1). Kelogg’s Dysentery 
C irdial the medicine that never fails to effect 

re. Those who have used it, say it acts 
promptly, and thoroughly subdues the pain 
and disease.
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Cnital Ai d L bar.
In tho arena of our ago they stand, •' Souls high 

locked in fierce combat—one, ol prince- Yet spent .... ,
V mold, besprent with gems and girt To day our country has a low contem- 

with cloth of gold; tho other, coarsely P'ative houses, a pustllus g, ea. But 
clad an.I rough of hand, his face toil- while nations ,n Europe are driving 
grimed, his stout arms bare and tanned, forth their religious into eiilo, let this 
and his Stern front as his who dures the land of liberty receive them, lot Aracr- 
amt stLl lea's arms be opened wide to them in
^ Earth, watching while her wrestlers welcome. Then through the length 
spurn the sand with fear and dread the and breadth of the land, and in the 
desperate issue waits. Shall victory depths of each Catholic heart, will be 
attend this glittering knight ? Or shall spread the fragrance of fruitfulness of 
the workman triumph in his brawn ? the Holy Spirit of prayer.
Not so - a Mightier comet ? Tho Lord Only a tew months ago 
, I-V, 1.1: * i,,, lists—strikes - ities founded a house in Philadelphia.

'àLa \dd euS are gone 9 The Christ What glad tidings for Bishops and 
w o toiled in Nazareth's sweat and priests and people there! And now a 
who —Panitalmade little initiative on the part of the in-dust hath halloiaed labor. Capital made a unle cncoaragom„nt from
just. Eleanor t. I , . I tho influential, a little help from tho

and behold ? New York, too, 
have its Carmel
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/are in»

«lui they may set up what ideals thoy 
Whether they work for or

catuo there,
•• There 1 do not agree with you. It is 
in accordance with the iules of our 
publia school system."

“ But you wouldn't object to their 
putting up pictures of the (.rook gods 

the walls, would you ?" 1 asked

i
please.
against the public weal, so long as they 
work only by argument, or by peaceful 
association, they are plainly within 
their rights. They are justly amenable 
to tho severest censure, but to nothing

|âVve|g PLUMBER.
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* \- i Never shall I forget the strangeTo come buck now to \ ernon, anti ,. . »

his malevolent and mendacious attac s. ”iX0^°S”“”j1'ic°lF cati'ie^ ovei°\hat face. 
Ho is plainly no hnstutn m this r[i|^ yi picturv („ before my eyes 
direction. Wffu.tcver lie may bo other- ^ c.SXng her breath with a sort 
wise. Ho reads St. I au ui kwar ts, of ,10 said in low tones, very
and makes hint to say that charity re- ” •> No !—I don't—suppose—we
juiceth ill iniquity, and rejoiceth not ... ;, “
the truth. Ho represents tho Canon snoulu' . , ,
l aw to lie what it is not, the doctrinal I aid no more, but tho shaft had 
and unvarying basis of tho Catholic struck home. 1 am sure that my Iriend 
system lie brings up extravagant and will not forget to ponder a little further
monstrous propositions of rude ages as the question as to the exact point 
a Dart ol canon law which never wore in where it is consistent for Christian 
it, aud which, if they had been, would, by nations “ to draw the lino.

&Æ* ■ >°fhf ■ bled

wealthy, 
may
voted band to join with Dominicans 
and
in storming Heaven and opening still 
wider the flood gates of Divine Mercy, 
in multiplying holy priests, in redeem
ing sinners, in setting before us of 
other states an enchanting, inspiring 
pictnro of the virtues that cannot be 
lorgotten or neglected even in the 
busiest lives.
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Nuns of the Precious Blood
Dr. McTnggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few weeks A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching Iho 
torguo with it occasionally. Price f*

Truly marvellous are the results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haoit Is » safe 
and inexpensive home treatment ; no hyooder- 
mtc injection», no publicity, no lose of time 
from business, and a certainty of c 

Address or consult Dr. MoTi

’ °nly a trifling cnlfl. but neglect it | L0B,e8 p^d ginCe 
ten Its tangs In your lungs, and RnaineBs in Force 
b 1 carried to an untimely g^ave. Assets 

s country we have sudden changes and Government D -positi
eot to have coughs and colds. We „ . „ oro. Gillies

cannot avoid them, but we can effect a cure by HON. John LmvnK>. Vlce-Pre*1
SSlkl!îriK?h^i^ffiMïî,.t.tïî H. WAnnmoTON. S,=. and Man,».-, Director, 

curing coughs, colds bronchitis and 'Ml alfec- v Lkitch D Wkibmillkr, \ inspector! 
lions of the ihroat, lungs and chest. Supb John Killer, /
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chats with youkg men.
lmoii born in luxury, surrounded with 

The man who starts out iu the morn- great libraries, tree to the multiform 
• 1 with a determination to do some- advantages of schools, colleges, and 

_ during the day that will amount universities, the manifold opportunities 
fchl J,,„ething» that will be distinctive, for culture that wealth bestows? Who 
*h t will have individuality, that will shall say whether the absence of all in- 
t7? bi„, satisfaction at night, is a great uontive to effort might not have smoth- 
61' . mope likely not to waste his day in ‘«red such a genius? 
fivolous, unproductive work than the What wealthy, city-bred y<
*r who’starts out with no plan. day, glutted witli opportunities for ac-
10 Begin every day, therefore, with a quiring knowledge, can feel that hunger 

.,,,rranime, and determine that, let lor books, that thirst for knowledge 
^•h it will come, you will carry it out as that spurred Lincoln to scour the 
"l jy aH possible. Follow this up per- wilderness lor many miles to borrow the 
c. tently, day after day, and you will be covoted “Life ol Washington ” which 
#l8|'iirised at the result. ho had heard that someone iu the

',lako up your mind, at the verv out- neighborhood owned?
.. At of the day, that you will accomplish What young lawyer of our day goes 
M -«thing that will amount to some- to a law school or Horary with sueli a 
tl'ing that you will not allow callers to keen appeti'e, with such a yearning for 

. away your time, and that you will legal knowledge a» this youth had when 
c * ternit the annoyances of your busi- he actually walked forty-four miles to 
,l" ,n unoil vour day's work. Make b nr row Blackstone’s “Commentaries?” 
"ryour m°nd that yon will he larger 

tlian the trilles which cripple and cramp 
mediocre lives, and that you will rise 

petty annoyances and interrup- 
ami carry out your plans in a 

large and commanding way.
Make every day of your life count for 

something, make it tell in the grand 
results, not merely as an added day, 
but as an added day witli something 
worthy achieved.—O.S. M. in Success.

Ktmms** Inconsistencies.
it not seem strange that the The profession of the law in every 

man who can spend dollars for drinks part of the country is more crowded 
1 cii,ars every day of the week can- ; than any other of the learned callings, 

not ilnd a dime for religion on Sunday ? I However, this has always been the ease, 
That tile man who never gives a , and the opportunities for the able 

dime to the church fund always finds I lawyer are to-day quite as good if not 
the most fault about the manner in hotter than ever. At tile same time 
which it is distributed V I the chances for a lawyer of poor or even

That the pastor who does his lull of mediocre ability have never been 
dutv to God is usually unpopular witli ] nearly so bad.
many of his parishioners V The crowding of the legal profession

That people will pay high prices for ! is due not so much to thu financial rô
ti seat in the theater, but always steal wards which come to the practitioner a I 
•one in the church when they can? the bar—for unusual wealth can seldom

That our young men will assume be accumulated by any one whoso oppor- 
bar-r'oom attitudes at devotions and ; Unity for gain is limited to his own 
t ike on photographic postures in the personal services- but the congestion is 
narlors ot their young lady friends? ) largely owing to the commanding cmi- 
v That people will buy boxes at a ' nonce of that profession in the mauage- 
horse show whom nothing could induce nient of public allairs, 
to rent a pew in the church ? U has always been the nearest gate-

That penons who are always press- 1 way for political position, ami, until 
in" their employers for larger salaries recent years, for social distinction, 
ex licet their pastors to live on good So much was that the case that Do 
wishes and the grace of God ? Tocqueville, writing nearly seventy-

That parents who never attend their ! live years ago. and contending that an 
religious duties expect their children aristocracy was necessary to the wel- 
to become model Christians ? late of even popular government agreed

That many of the men who worship that this country was no exception to 
in the rear of the church and block the the rule, for there, lie said, the liar 
entrance are always found in the front took the place ol that balanced, con
sents at questionable places of amuse- servative body which in other coun-

tries existed by virtue ot heredity.
“The lawyers of this country,” he said,

“ form a party which is but. little feared 
and scarcely perceived; which has 
peculiar badge to itself ; which adapts 
itself with great flexibility to the 
exigences of the time, 
dates itself without resistance to all the 
movements of the social body. 
this party extends
munity and penetrates into all the 
classes which compose it. It acts upon 
the country imperceptibly, but finally 
fashions it to suit its own purpose.”

How much of that situation remains 
truo to-day is a matter for question, but 
the seeker after a life calling will see 

of his country’s history 
names of great 

lawyers. So, if ambition for public in
fluence and station bo the searcher’s 
motor, the law is the best suited for 
him. He needs for capital at the start 
only a month's rent and a copy of the 
statutes.

If however, his aspirations 
toward wealth, he will find little to 
encourage him in the biographies of 
great lawyers, or, indeed, in a survey 
of the profession generally as it stands.

“ A successful lawyer works hard, 
lives well, arid dies poor,”
Webster said, and the situation has not 
changed since his time.

But if the searcher have a line disdain 
for wealth, if he believes with Dean 
Swift that “ God shows what lie thinks 
of riches by the kind of men he gi 
them to,” then let him look into himself 
and take inventory.

Honesty, courage, intelligence and 
health are necessary to marked success 
even in commercial pursuits, where the 
attainment ot money is the only thing

Then Mary, kneeling beside him, 
mingled her tears with hit, and heed
less of the potatoes that rolled 
she loosed hold of her apron, listened 

A thick yew hedge skirts the home breathless to his tale of woe, sympath- 
coverts, broken only at long intervals ized, wept again, and finally tried to 
by high wooden gates. The gloom of comfort.
the woods, low-lying and of luxuriant Ho had always hoped, aye, 
growth as they are, is in such strong worked with that end in view, to layby 
contrast to the sunny, heather-clad bog enough to bury him beside bis l<>re- 
outside, that when tlio shooting party fathers in a coflin bought and paid for ; 
left the shade of the pinotrees and the neighbors, in charity, would carry 
crossed out through the gatneskeepen's him to his last resting-place, and hi-' 
yard on to the open land of turf beyond, ashes would mingle in peaco with the so 
they wore half dazzled by the brilliant others of his family, 
colouring of the scene that lay before death lie had not disgraced. But the 
them. Kvery shade was there, from struggle was too hard ; how could ho,
palest yellow' to rich red-brown ; the old, feeble, and alone keep body and

I purple heather, the grass, late summer soul together, or much less save for 
though it was, still a vivid green m that future event which was coming so
places, the silver glimmer here and certainly towards him.
there of pools and streamlets, and in 
the far distance a range of deep blue 
hills.
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“ My lady, madam,” so ran tiro note 
in - labored cnildish characters, and 

raindrops on the paper in 
niter xvraimiiurs. “ This is

A pound, a whole golden pound, was 
wanted, and he had scarcely seen the 
glint, even of silver, for years.

Mary, hor faith boundless in father 
and mother, first promised in their 

that Lukio would be buried

there wore
spite of the outer wrappings, 
my hair, please, as I do want money, 
gold pound to buy : —? “• 4 1 ‘
die in peace, from Andy Connell’s 
M ary.

They were of one accord in all things, 
these two, and no explanation 
needed between thorn. Fortune fav
ored them, ft r Lady Emily’s letters 
drove the parcel from her mind, and 
alter breakfast the girl was able, un
noticed, to take it from its place of con
cealment and carry it out to where the 
master was waiting for her on the lawn. 
They walked together to the keeper’s 
lodge and silently the girl laid the par 
col in Mrs. Connell’s hands. Each 
understood the other without 
words.
the lady begged, “to keep for my 
own ?”

And Mrs. Connell raising a lock laid 
it in the white outstretched hand, on 

mother’s words : | which tiro masters engagement ring 
shone bright.

“Wo have brought Mary what she 
1 continued the girl, who had 

read in the mother’s face that ere this 
had been told. “ Please

As soon as the sportsmen’s eyes had 
used to the; radiance of the sun-

KOENIG MED. CO
Where is the student in college or 

university, to-day, who experiences that 
satisfaction, that sense of conquest 
which thrilled Lincoln while lving on 
the floor of his log cabin working out 
arithmetical problems on a wooden 
shovel by the light of a wood tiro, or 
enthusiastically devouring the contents 
of a borrowed book, as it his eyes would 
never rest on its pages again ?—O. S. 
Marden, in Success.

grown
shine, their attention was caught by a 
spot of color in the foreground. A 
child, pink clad, stood on a single tree 
trunk that spanned the first bog drain, 
its brown, bare feet clinging to the 
rough bark ; a graceful figure swaying 
slightly to keep its balance, with arm 
upraised to shade the sun off the 
covered head.

As the little croup of guns and ladies 
approached, followed by keepers and 
dogs, the child turned towards them, 
first frightened, then half smiling darling, 
though still shy. As he spoke, an idea, bright and

The master was well known to lier, beautiful, yet bringing with it a strange 
but his guests were strangers ; as hor sharp pang, sprang up in Mary’s mind, 
retreat was cut off, she shrank back to “You need never bo in want of 
where her father, the head man amongst money, Mary ; you have a gold-mine 
the keepers, stood, and from his side she in your wig.”
fearlessly returned the friendly looks Then again : “Lady Emily would j 
that were cast upon her. give all she possesses for such a crop j

“ Well, Mary, are jou coming to show of hair.” 
us where your daddy has all the birds 
in waiting?” said the master gaily as 
he passed her by, and in reply she made 
the little curtsey that her mother had 
taught her in his honor.

A lady walking at his side, now 
turned quickly, and pausing, laid lier 
hand on Mary’s head.

“ What hair !” she exclaimed, as the 
silky strands of gold slipped through 
her fingers ; “ how soft and thick it is: 
and such a lovely color !” 
ing to her host she spoke laughingly,
“ Fancy Lady Emily’s joy at finding this 
held. Why she’d give its weight in 
gold for such a crop.

The master smiled in return, pictur- 
tho difference ’fcwixt the

Id FYanklin Ht.UhioAfrO 
Ji'M by l)ru*Kl8iH atili 
P* r hot lie ; six fot fC

names,
“dacent,” that his name need never 
figure on the work-house list; but keen 
as were his shame and sorrow, rending 
his heart and embittering his last days 

earth, he would not listen to this 
proposal. Andy Connell and his wife 
were no longer young when the child 
had been sent, a heavenly gift to them, 
and well the old man knew that every 
spare penny in the gamekeeper’s house 
was wanted to assure the future of their

above
lions VA II . i MI’S PORTER is 
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“ May 1 have a piece to keep,”
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of Canada
And, lastly, her

“ Hair or no hair, all I ask is that you 
grow up to be a good girl.” "

“Lukio,” whispered Mary, and her asked, 
voice was trembling, 
money, twenty shillings of my very 
own not belonging to father or mother, 
hut only to me, would you take that to 
buy the coffin, and then would you die 
content ?”

Even in his sorrow the 
earnestness touched the old man.

couldn’t refuse my little Mary. ;
I’d take it gladly if she had it to give,” 1 
he said, laying his shaking hand on 

child’s brown, clasped ones.
Her sympathy went far to console 

him, though lie thought the possession ^ ,,of a sovereign was far from tiro child a, , ‘ Ob. Go dylocks ! Mo cried ; oh 
from himself, and solely to « oldyl.Hfks ! -Alice Deane in the 

impossible ! English Messenger ot the Sacred He art.

Formerly The Ontario >î utunl Life»-“ if I had the
all the story
—may wo—?”

“ Mary.”
Shame faced, still tear - stained but 

| with the glimmer of golden stubble on 
childish | her head, the child came, answering to 

her mother’s call.
The coveted piece of money was held 

there was an instant’s sil-

Thifl Company influee ev;’py^8afe and de

at reasonable rat* dial gu trail tee 
An income to Yourself f®r Hf®*
An Income to Your Wife (if you have

oui | tor h*ir liiv.
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anv)f >r t wun>y years after your ana 
your wifo o death.
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for full fac«) of
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Then turn-
“ 1

j out to her ;

Then the girl threw herself on her 
knees beside the child and clasped her

tho policy.
G KO. WKUHN AST,

Manager.

aurancethe
Mkiatn,

President.
W. H. RIDDF.I.L, SwVy . Waterloo. Ont.

Robkkt

ing perhaps 
bog land fairy with nature’s gift flowing 
free on the breezes, and the world- 

who tried so hard to make 
up the deficiencies of hor own head 
by tho help of hairdresser’s art.

“ Do you hear that, Mary ? 
need never bo in want of money, for 
you carry a gold mine in your wig.” 
He laughed again, but Andy Connell 
looked grave.

Such jesting was not good for his 
little daughter, who only halt under
stood what it meant, and he bade 
her run off quickly, and go homo to 

As she turned to obey, 
last words fell upon her

please her, he accepted tho 
offer.

Even to her mother Mary did not I 
speak of what she meant to do-; a I 
struggle was going on in her heart, the how 
hardest struggle her young life had j 
ever known.

On one side was lier hair, the soft, 
warm, golden fleece that she loved as, 
even unconsciously, each one loves and 
clings to their own beauties ; and on 
the other side was—Lukie.

She thought of her head, cold, ragged, 
shorn, ai.d in contrast came the lady’s 
laughing farewell: “ Good-bye, Goldy- 
locks.

Never again would any one call her 
so, never again for years and years and

worn woman
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That the sermon which touches the 
never fails to find
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WHAT AY I
Ml hike anything.

guilty conscience
condemnation ? no

warm
That those who never help to defray 

the church expenses demand the most 
comforts and conveniences ?

That those who make tho least haste 
to get to service on time are always 

before it is
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Son, say thus on every occasion ;
Lord, if it be pleasing to Thee, lot this 
be done in this manner.

Lord, if it be to Thy honour, let this 
be done in Thy name.

Lord, if thou seest that this is expedi- 
ent and, approvest it as profitable for 
me, thenjgrant that I may use it to Thy 
honour.

But if thou knowest that it will he 
hurtful to me and not expedient for 11 
the salvation of my soul, take away 
from me such a desire.

For every desire is not from the 
Holy Ghost, though it may seem to a 
man right and good.

And it is sometimes hard to judge 
truly whether it ho a good or bad 
spirit which urgeth thee on to desire Flay Woi 
this or that, or whether thou art not 
moved to it by thy own spirit.

Many in the end have been deceived, -~ 
who at first seemed to led by a 
good spirit.

and accormno-

But
over the whole corn-

ill a rush to get away

That those who have spent years of 
their lives in sin expect to satisfy 
Divine Justice by a death-bed repent
ance of a few moments. Strange in
consistencies !—Church Progress.

Wealth in Spare Moments.
Dr. Erasmus Darwin composed nearly 

all his poems and other works on his 
way to and from his patients, jotting 
down his thoughts on little scraps of 
paper which he carried about with him 
for the purpose. His grandson, the 
illustrious author of “ The Origin of 
Species,” did his masterly work, in 
spite of ill-health and long periods of 
semi-invalidism, by utilizing every 
ounce of his strength and every moment 
of his time. Dr. Benjamin Kush, of 
Philadelphia, studied in his carriage, 
and thus prepared himself to write, on 
professional and other themes, works 
which still have an enduring value. 
The great Cuvier studied “ Comparat
ive Anatomy ” while riding in his car
riage from place to place. Matthew 
Hale indited his “ Contemplations ” 
while traveling on horseback. 
Charles Burney acquired French and 
Italian in a similar way, in visits to 
his musical pupils. It was by utilizing 
odd moments in the attic of an apothe
cary's shop that Humphry Davy wot) 
his fame.

Henry Kirke White, a persevering 
student, learned Greek while walking 
to and from a lawyer’s office. Dr. 
Spence, a learned and eloquent divine 
in Virginia, did much reading on 
horseback. Lord Bacon’s fame is 
mainly due to works written in his 
leisure hours while England's chancel
lor.—Success.

her mother, 
the lady's 
ear, bringing a dimple of pleasure to 
her rosy cheek i.

“ Good-bye, Goldylocks,” she cried.
In the neat, airy cottage, Mary told 

of the meeting and recounted what the 
A look of grati- 

in the mother’s

NlcSH).

PKOPKSSION AL.
KLLMUTH A IVKY. IVEY & imOMOOLB 

— IturmtiTH. Uvur Hunk ot tkinmmroe-
London. Ont.She was quiet that night, subdued, 

unlike herself, but her mother put it 
down to sorrow at old Luke’s approach
ing death, and she thanked God for 
giving her child a tender, loving 
heart. How tender, how unselfish, 
even she did not yet know. She did 
not see the tears that wet the pillow, 
did not hear the choking sobs that 
shook the childish form, as she and 
Andy sat at their supper below in the 
kitchen, when the little one had gone 
to bed.

At 8 o'clock in tho morning, tho 
postman, another friend of Andy Con
nell's Mary, passed up the avenue 
towards the great house. At tho dark
est part of the road, where the under
growth is rank and wild, and covered 
in by the drooping branches of over
hanging trees, a little woe-begone 
figure awaited him. A big pair of 
scissors hung, points down, half open, 
from one hand, a brown paper parcel, 
soft, pressing inwards 
twine passed round, was in tho other. 
Summer though it was, a woollen tarn 
o’shanter was dragged down to the 

of the neck behind ; in front,

every page 
studded with the lady had said to her. 

fled pride sprang up 
eyes, but to Mary it seemed as though 
she, as well as daddy, were not quite 
pleased at what had passed. “Hand
some is as handsome does, 
forget that the more God has given to 

the more lie will expect you to give 
hair, all I ask is that

r. ulaudm: brown. DENTIST. HON k 
Graduate ronm o Lnivoraii.y. Gradual., 

Philadelphia Dental Mollette. I80;i)nnd*e Hi. 
Phon- 1381
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Don’t

&
you, —.....
Him. Hair . . „ s
you’ll grow up to lie a good girl. ho 
the matter was dismissed, and tile child 
wont oil to other topics.

*

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO Kline Ntrwt1

there's no smoke coining Whatsoever therefore presents itself, The '..eading LTrdartMiers and Kmbafmer»
'*>• thy .......... as worthy to be T..,ulmn "-Hoï.'o m1* K«
desired, see that it be, always with the 
fear of G d and humility ol heart that 
thou desire or ask for it.

“ Mother,
out of Lukie’s chimney, is it ill do you 
think he is 7 I was looking for it on the 
footbridge when the gentlemen came

Daniel

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER1

li:t IMiittlnN Mrwl
Op«-n Day and Might.

by-“No smoke is it? and ho, may be, 
lying helpless the creature. Kim over, 

ves Mavneen, and see what's on him then. 
Here you can take a sup o' milk along 
with yon, and the fill of your bib with 
new potatoes.”

Thus burdened, Alary set forth to
wards the old man’s dwelling, which was 
distant only half a mile along the bog 

desired. edge. From afar tho house looked like
In the learned professions there must a beap 0f loose stones, with grass and 

la* added to these learning, tact in the weejH growing over them ; no window 
«ment of people, and skill along wag visible ; no chimney showed where 

be pursued. the fire-place lay ; a low fowls were
gathered round the doorway: except 
lor these no sight or sound of life was

Make it a practice to look into tiro 
things which surround you, and whieli 
you use daily ; lind out how they are _ _. 
made ; induce men to talk to you about o -
the things that they know best ; form a s-|1!|h * 
habit of studying everything which » Z)
comes in your way. I le who forms this " p 55 A/q 
habit not only gains tho power which £Sig*pFF®'”/V 
knowledge always brings, but also t*e$ ^3 , (<
makes himself a very desirable com pan- j.'Jf-J.4 
ion.—Hamilton Wright Maine, in Kï 8 S§ - W.jjlf
“ Success.” !2£ I llîg vXaS

V 3 I ; Ü
nuhn

Telephone 68f
I >r.

whore the

nape
almost resting on tho delicately-pen
cilled eyebrows.manage 

the lines to
The successful lawyer must Have as 

excess baggage ease of expression and 
indefinable adaptability for throwing 

one's self wholly into the concerns of 
another. But, most of all, ho must in 
these latter days possess business abil- 

The most successful lawyer is lie 
is of greatest assistance to the 

Tiro reign of eloquence

“ I’ut it in the bag please, I’.ttsey ; 
'tis a parcel for her ladyship," and 
pushing tho packet into tho postman’s 
hands, sho darted off and was lost to 
sight in tho sheltering green of the 
shrubbery.

For a few moments she continued 
tunning, then reaching a favorite, moss-

• ■ Are you within, Lukie ? It - Mary 
VOU have, and mother's sent you a drop 
bf milk and a little lock of praties. Mo 
answer was forthcoming, aud after a 
moment the child entered the hovel.

smoke stained, straw-filled

Q’KjüEFEB
Liquid Extract of Maltstep# In Crime.

A young man had a good position in 
a largo shoe factory, and was trust 'd 
by his employers with the charge of 
the shipping department. He had a 
lovely wife and four little children. 
One part of his duty was the delivery 
ol the cuttings to the man who bought 
them. This man proved to be a thief 
and a tempter. He first gave the 
young man a drink of intoxicating 
liquor, and when his brain was muddled 
with drink he suggested to tho shipper 
that he should look another way while a 
few loads of the cuttings were put on 

and ho would make it worth

ity.
grown haunt, site threw heisulf face 
downwards on tho ground. “Goldy
locks!” sho sobbed ; “ she’ll never call

If you do not enjoy 
your monla and do not 
Bleep well, you med 

O Koefe’B Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diaataso in the 
Mult aida digestion, and 
tho Hops ineuroa sound

I One bottle every two 
days in doaoe of a wine- 

I glassful after each meal 
I and at. bed time will re- 
I store your appetite, give 
| you rt freahing Bleep and 
i build up your general 
I health.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wboleual 
Genera,

t.
On some

sacks, that covered a broken wooden 
bedstead, tho old man was lying. At 
first Mary thought he was asleep, but 
drawing nearer, a sound as of low moan
ing fell upon her ears, and sho saw 
that, with his face turned to the wall, 

crying silently and bitterly. 
She had never before seen a man in 

and hor own sprang in ready 
sympathy to her eyes.

“ What is it, Lukie ?” she cried. 
•« Are you sick ? Are you hungry ? 
Oh, toll mo what can I do to make you
better ?" .

“ "Tis little Mary, is it ! God bless 
you, child, and God bless thetn _that 
sent you to a poor old dying man.”

Dvitro- ! She had heard the word too 
often to fear it, yet there was awe in 
the thought that iter old friend was 
soon to be claimed by death.

“ Is it dying that makes you cry, 
“ Don't you re-

business man. .
is passing, if not altogether gone ; it is 
of assistance still, but not indispensable. 
Juries yawn before fiery oratory, and 
tho upper courts uow reverse cases 
because of it.

Time was when tiro boy at school who 
declaimed loudest, “ At midnight in his 
guarded tent, etc.," was then and there 
dedicated by his hearers, because ol 
that fact, to the service of the blind 

In these days ho would hotter

that again ! Oh, my hair, my hair, 
my hair !"

The postbag in the great house is 
opened during a late breakfast.

" Letters, letters all round, and a 
parcel for Lady Emily," cried a gay 
young voice, " a soft, bulgy parcel, with 
no stamps, and two big raindrops blot
ting the address. Why there's nothing 
on it but ‘Lady Emily;' even tiro ‘i’ is 
left out. May 1 open it. Lady Emily ; 

have such a heap of letters, and I

J

vrj*.

he was
i ÜÉ$ goddess.

know double entry book-keeping.
There is still room at tho top, but it 

climb, and the struggling

the car, 
his while.

This did not seem a great sin to the 
He would not

A1>t. you 
have none?”

The elder lady glancing up from her 
pile of correspondence nodded a care
less acquiescence, and the first speaker 
moved lightly to the side table where 
her host was helping himself to a Scotch 
man’s share of porridge.

“ 1 am doing secretary,” she said. 
“ Will you cut the string for mo,” and 
she held
later a stifled exclamation, a touch on 
his arm made him turn again towards 

A scrap of paper was in hor

is a weary 
crowd about, tho base grows larger 

There are ten years of 
practice before the most

drink-dazed young 
he stealing himself. So he busied him
self another way while the buyer was 
stealing several loads of cuttings, and 
received several dollars from the tempt 
or.; The next time the dealer st »lc 
mure cuttings, and gave more drink. 
He then suggested that the young 
should leave some whole leather with 
the cuttings, and gave more liquor. It 
was done. And so tho downward steps 
in crime went on until the crime was 
discovered, and the young man and the 
tempter were both arrested and put in 
prison.

In crime it is the first step that 
counts. It is the first stop which 
changes the honest man to the criminal. 
It is the first drink which leads to 
drunkenness.—Sacred Heart Review.

y> o^DrutftMin,every year, 
waiting
promising neophyte.

It is many times better to bo a good 
blacksmith than a poor lawyer. Tho 
blacksmith is respected, can earn enough 
money to easily supply his needs, and
has to keep up no desperate struggle Lukte? she asked ^
WiTheon*yr difference in the legal pro- to take you ?”
fession between what it was before the "It’s dying then, and B 

_ nt industrial and social condition dying," repeated tho old man, halt com- 
arose and wliat it has become since is forted. For indeed 1 it be better off above 
Hint the requirements now are more than ever I was here ; but oh, Mar’- 
severe and that rewards for the few me heart is broke entirely to think 
arUreatcr But one must lie able to that the last of tho name should-should 
s«dm on the tide for the undertow was lie in a parish coffin.” And the words 
never so stroll"'. ’ The best chance—fob spoken, so full "f shame to one whose 
fnwbnr the trend of all modern affairs- family had been known and respected 
lowing the snecialtv.—Marcus for generations unnumbered, once mote
KlUagll judge of the U.t Superior I Luke Gibuey lifted up his voice and

• wept*

nade

E “THE BOER FIGHT
FOR FREEDOM.1E

tho parcel. A momenti’P !
e 1218

By MICHAKI, Davitt.
PV'.. profusely illustrated, 

wilh map.
This is ft*" flrst authintic history 

of tho Hour War.”
Prie

le isn’t 003her.
hand ; hor lips were parted ; a soft light
glowed in her eyes and on tho table be- TABLE CUTLERY
fore her lay masses upon masses of dock kt CUTLERY
golden hair. „ hpim'n’s1 jnmKs kto.

44 Oh, Jack, sho murmured, do at LOWEST PRICKS i w ® » ■■ ^west sidb
you see what it is? I’m so gl td, so glad pq LUND A!? ST.. t/'NDON1. 0Nn K dLAKL O catholic 7,
it was you and I who opened it. hancy ____ —----------------- --------------------------—— fet bookstorb '"KrsSiKi:.. ;6 ~ «r» 8
same time slipping tho paper covering t in,?it Iti’T.M’.onii Street). T• J, OMeara, ttw | •kyw>
under tho table, oui of sight, but lier .nab. k* I Boyle. Secretary

REID’S HARDWARE
V, «' (Sppulnlt 

Ex« r ns p:iid.i.

IT ARID
ilT

■ES8
Lincoln’s Lesson to the Idle Horn, 
it is human nature to take it easy 

^’lien we can, and with most people a 
big bank account will paralyze effort I Court.LIBS

ice-Prefl*
Director.
ispectiori

h -
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■

FOR.
CONSTIPATION

IRON-OX
TABLETS

FOR
INDIGESTION

" I was run down very 
much, but I am thankful 
to say that Iron-Ox Tablets 
have put new life into me. 
My wife, also, is taking the 
Tablets. She finds great 
benefit from them.”

E. STONE,
32 Brock Ave.

Parkdale, Out.
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t at hie Bide, anil in the present Premier of 

Canada. (AppLuee ) . „
In concluding. Premier Honk urged them all 

to live that they might pana down to poeti rlty 
the blessings of freedom and toleration and 

which ihey now enjo>td.
,, fd.'Sïw,"hu".

,JfSffiWidtAVSaDlK‘'h^S5K Z'ZoïlZZ'" ,"'n lh“ b™ toîSSSüîî

flot i bat Mou.iuuor H\,lconto, ocmlng from .sp,„klnu for Kent alone, wo are m.v 
oldest capital lu ibu wmId thu centre of gi«-at comnu reial progress from 

art and loarnii.il. had eomljleutd bla education rarnioieanu all clam a nl Iho •tim,™ ,, lh" 
In Canada, and waa now himuonlhd to occupy |„ bent flui d Factorlia are snrlnJh „ 1 *;li 
apia' of atm wider usefulness In V\ aalilnalon. ; OVery aerllon. Capital la nourlmil, " m 
Canada waa a luncb.-r, and had amt. aoroea and our pnnulallnn la Uoinir rsnirilv t.Uh
roldaeaa aid Ibrough fovgy Iklea lhnl aeon to from tba.IdlUudHlatiaand rlmwhrrà' .“la cul
H'ilaln that there wd* a Hrir.t.h Kmptre. that muat bo chary about. driluK anvi hii.c c 
llnllah heart, brat untidy and loyally lu,b trade without, any cornapondlm h,.“ t1' 
i hrotiahr ut the world. Hla Ilolluias Pcpe Many of thoen who arc com mi/ an,, !«,, 11 1 
Leo XIII hadexi retard ht« Immense te Ausnce ( inverting largely of th< Ir moans *n H|W ,u” ,!| 11] 
aa a great Chriallan potentate might be t x and other fat tnrlee are from the 1 niu n w. *ar
peeled to I xerdae It. Canada waa a country whCro Prohibition has hern trh d in , ,as,?***-ciiiy •« b.rePea„,r.^,nLar,;

:S,V JiY?. ÏZX S£?i&S5 whn'wèr” | „W- J xP=„pln,cn na to .^genera, , ,

ŒtaVfwS n^mh^'c, ThTOWlaTOh if
1 toman Catholic Church, tnuat reepcel the ( WOu!d not he prcducllve of any got-,’ 
gleal central tree of Cbrlatendom which had , moat atrnngly It would be a véiv or 
aenl La strong hougha through tho nentiirlca. iPj„rv [0 lhl. (;"Unly ol K™ 6 r '4r' ‘
which h.d preeeived the Serlpturea which Pro- A good Lleenae Law. at thta period In ■ 
leatanta prize, from fire and «word and hue hl„,ory o( lhl, lr„d„. properly rcgalded «rV.. 
harlan huidea in the dark tgea. (Apnlaitee I foretd, la a thousand tlmea p, tfersMi to i 2 
I waa r. pivot that had been diacme, d In %vhlch In a clumay and at bltrar“ mm, !o'W 
S1 p tmed, ,1 ’r. this aSd'whiîe hi had ^'a to coerce, he public Into abala.ning

■Knm!ff.whibr!.«,i!t,‘d Mai h'.°d t’en'S : j‘&&S£?jr,ipmcXS: is "irlowed in this ILIIi.h City, f Tor, n'o and ?.enty Ha^e y.R everyon'e wi ’ V 
und. r the British flag, by ih« his who will Ilt.all lho pag,t anyd the 0(V ^
(gracious Majesty. Hh could rot refuse to slowly but t urcly gnrg for wm ft it “ lM th lh, in fn that b aa . but be felt It 'o |„7„.i .]m.c! 8 “ ,0rWR,d' " "»w

been botter if nothing bud or- 
i hud a ter denev to divide ihoso 

rk harmcniously to- I 
f lh» intention 

ioiity of th*1

advanced nation, of the world. I muatooofcu «The Caoadla Portflc lraln. hy whlch HU

asZ'rztis-r.'zzYt°rjacsri hzz?jr»*Sÿ~ej~S-g«f
the most important polu-e in tho Dominion. I Excellency arrlvul. w»h in re>adi
havo really become alive io iis vast propoi uors. howevei and iho only disappointmeui 
lions and great resources. However, 1 must , xperiunced was m the long,
mVîr„^.n,roi,riito,hTvr.l,Spm.ird*umj

r,roo“di„r;:rss,? zrt

leg, a and athtyula, at your magoltlcent churchta vat ion In Cauauu. anil called lho umoioy
irmS1 'ÜMVcïT im XlîK “uffiirt band played exguWto mualcal aelec 

stand in un Ins ant lho supi rio. li> of your liouo during ch* diuuer themoihl and religious cburocter. Indued, 1 must His H j.or Judge M<. Mahon occupied the
si y tuât, in th.- physical 1. mures of your umm- chair, and on his right a.
try and in the LnZracier of its people there is guest of ihe uven-ng. S^uts were ovcuP'td at

b, Uod lh ao many and d,ffy„ r 1-,»  ̂ Sd/ÜÜ .“W hm^c"b “j

"(t.ntlVmrn. endeavor to pr. açivo and ever. for. Secretary of ,ho UolcgaL .Vicar Omual
ÎXiM'iivM-' l“n*o» ’n--r MrKÜgù.v.V/Ket^Mr'iyinle. Miller M^Vj. 
poweiful atitrlaloo ulw-iye be a a area of K Winw, B.para'.e ^inool Inspector^Senatir 
sir. ug h to .hi Churcn and the commuiiV). M Hug- Mr. H- T K» lly. Mr B ,phtfi'‘!D’ and .ius the glorious spirn of >our anceeto-s W V Murray Prof. Mar«on, J. L' Coffee. John 
will he perp.iuaud in you for i he greater IVleludy, i«. iv lined y. J A. 
glory of God and the weifm*^ of this land. Pa»>*; J 'fo- U t-nnnnr. K«v

- I thank you sincerely for ycur seuumorts I. Murphy: A. O H -ir. Hamilton. K v Th ». 
rf sttaenment an»’ devoiedmas to our Holy Finn gan Soil' h ville ; Frank Kin e l. «ev.
Father. Pope Lo XIII. ard for j our appreeU- (Je,,. K N or th gra > e i S-a forth ; Ke l.
llMgi-' 'î'almmo conferred tho .■•pa, hlcm,

“'WpSiw««
Amongsi those prvs-ut on thn ul-iform wire cshey. J. H McC 11. I J Muiphy. IPy. 1 II 

His Grace Archbishop Duhamel. Rev. l ather Barrett, ltev. T t'. Liboureau. 1 
Schat fer. O. F. M sccn-tttiy so Mgr 1-alcoi I ; Kuisheue Dr. Amyot U D Hyu' s, i. t. yai. |0in w 
F it her Murphy. S Josephs; and Father lagbtn. W. T. J L-, J ''dg^ V nyP'vQ°r^!u ’̂ have
dloao, B.ytwater; Mr J. G Fairell. P tfcai.nt F.-• i-k Siatteiy Irark Walsh N 1 j1'*'- curred which h
Provincial Board Anelenr Order of llib-in D Any 11 Dds, K. J Heron, L. .vjctvaa>. who wero trying to wo
land and hi following rtll'ïor-* of t h<- canin' > Dr Guinan* John J. backe. lie mil on; ^ ge' her for the name end, Bur, i
Board • James Bennetr, Profidmt ; John But- Blake. John Warner. P. A. Doherty, i nos. re merely to indicate the supei
lev, Vice President ; W. G Teaifo Secretary; L il or Leo Doherty. Kev. G 'V ^ spiri uul over th- temporal life, ho would, tit ach viiw \e i vtch
P O Meara Treasuier; D'Atey Scott, Prest- Simpson. J. J. Gibbons, J. McUenneil. k. willingly agree with thaï sentinnnt. (Loud in.atnH.tto WANIKI)
a,a,‘ arts; f^ro^Tv/i v» ;?«= ™i™"T!lKAH0HHWno,wmHmTI,. - wanted, a mh.k kema"
gïïïî- M«Arte .e ^l'.ïÿ^Vr^;î: „ A^bbl-hop o;Omm, aftcc,. a hnomroun » ;
Harvey, O'Connor, Huckl.y »nd Mnntgh.n, J. Sdilz I. T. Melody 1) HUI. r. H h Me In r.po'0”,i?K Hc^t known Tornno »i“c the early or «ecood cUm prcfcwinnw cm iiUcntc „ ,

tmiueol l,Lh C .tho,ten of Arnptlor. were J. D «fh.de jU Hnhcrfm -.e-S-»!».

cen It». If in a bnutiful piece of Dr. Tracey Utv.J C,inning J. V. M 'lion, 11. c“ed * Kaoh propMBlt'”l™ doo •cmwornii.llchlldr.il. Apolicotto, » w,|, ,1‘
work at ranged In the form of» booklet, illus K. K. Slock. J. I. For. Dr. \\ *ll»m. Dr. Cole- f1®-"-"' c™'““,'h„, wi'ilh thoroughly b.- neeivid up till Die, 11 th. It, : Aptly. h .........
"»t?d'»d tllumtnated. Tho fr.mlLpIcce mao, J.y%T.ylM.M. Clancy F Ctancy JJ. i^^'h?” ^dmVthaTl^hïd r«rp°=H ?oï the »,L‘,,",n,:',r“,-0,"> W J K M '
bears the panai coW of arm» ,Nolan’A- Thn« n Hhithh W J faith of others. K< ferente had been made to
miplo leaves and ahamro, ke brighten the llvan, Dt Jb.v!her, v 8D O’Cnh the view, of an Arehbiahop on Ihe other .itieof
margin of tie pages, em oh malic t f Canada Brad'ey, 1. H> an, M. P. , * n j n s i' 'he line on the question of the annexation or
and Ireland und the , tlectiuu held for both nill P.rnrboruugh ; JohnJUurahfin^J Ü hir Canada by rhe United States, and on this he
countries by the membeisof the A ü. H. Ooh livau. t*. A. Anglin. J. I'^au. W "V desired to give exp-essiun to what he believed
design depicts St. Patrick with outstretch» d loii, Commander Liw. John Lting. U 1 M» wprft .ha views nf Canamarsbaud b »arir g the thri e-leaf shatnro.k explain- Gunn. Ve,y ll-v J. J M-Cann. V. G. Rev w"«;jev J0o cont^u'd-

he mystery of the Trinity to lho w. McCann Rev O. Sullivan. Rev L. J. ‘Eïmlleccy that
AT.T..K BAHIUC,. Vûdlï*»'^ ,ho alove the following cl .gy | ™§”„L^tmh?oPm,rth%Dià°eïs',T,,tn,eht

Jfcl'KSrSÎ-iïïAS^taSîi^ïïgS0; "ÿ^xniino^ed Toronto : Rev^ Fajh, » j §«—ha;

•it y aud beautiful altar di-coral ions with L Brennan, Kd Murray. J.H Hayden. I nf>fitirnl bonds than exist at present " That
1‘ » and'lmtrlo Ugh'» m»d(l tho ftccOBin Vhltmy. J Ketly D M c Mahon. J. Legrand. } , x me, w„,h ,he approbation if I LAC HER W A VIED KIIK It V s

• pirirg Shortly before 7:30 the Guaid Ubanv P. Lamarche. J. Minehan. rh« anriierr.- was evidenced hr th'-uemend- * oiepm n. for the >var conmienenpi tin accompanied by its bind went to th»- From the Dioce>e of Pe erb rough : Hev. j ^ om burît 0^00^,18,1 which follow, d. 1ÜU8 Mai- or female, holding
Arv-hbiahou's palace and head, d a long procès- Fathers P. Conway. W. McCloskey ! The last toast w»" that to rhe chairman, pro- ctrtiflcaie. Applicati, i.s will hu n ived
s,on of altar boys und clergy accompanying F om the D.oc^e of H un lton : X ory Rev bVpremieT It As und bivrty r.-nponded till De rereiv.d up ull Dec. 1st
Mgr Falconio and Archb.shop Duhmnei to the |) an B J UC-nnel w Key. h mhtrs h 1 judge Ma^Mshnn and th«* pro,-?» dngti s.atmg salary wilD i.ftrenc,
church. As tin- procession entered the Pont Hi- O lteilly. J. g. Crlnion. John M. Mahmty.G. ! Lmlfd wi?£ Vhe s.ngîrg ïf •'God Sav!* the toJos (liavim Sec. T, ear .
cal March was pia.vno artistically by Prof ssm ciearv.A Walter. 1 Kinu .. * U.. Out.
Tremblay. Mg- Houtbier »cu<i as mast» r of jvdue macmaiiox. | The total number of gi
cenum ni* «. ard b .thera My rand and 8/ gum The flret toast of - no ev, ntng was ‘ The Holy Wli8 lhr,.,. hundred The
ass Hied His Excellency the 1 apal D hgate. i„ imroduoing this. Judge Mac: j,ltrod
while Ctnons Campeau. Pian tin and othor Mahon said that it was unnecessary toeay that |
clergy attended th** Archbishop. In the sane- lbil ihe Sovereign Puniitt'received the undiv- 1

wore priests from all the parishes of the ldvd j0Kl<anCe of ' he Catholics cf ibis provinc, !
. osentmiviscf lh»: Oblat» 8 ( f .Marj (iud cou„try. in which they were » upportvd bv 

the Dominicaus Uaput runs and ■ e» -jô U Od.UUO Cat holies throughout the world.
rrf. rr d to the univ*-r“at icpp.-ct in whi h 

His Ho Iness I’opo Leo XIII was ht Id by the j
whole world, the clore kuowledge he hud of London. Nov. 27. —Dairy Produce — Egg- 1(,
.tr.uie, especially of the labor problem, ir. I crates, per dnx. n, IU to -Mr; eggs, retail. . ... 
which his a 1 vice, when asked, had obviated | 21 to X3^.- butter. br «1 roll. jS to XUc butt,-r. s f 'r(h 
many ditliculties. hot-' ciOcks. 17 to 19a: binter, cn-aiui-ry. 21

Ait v this, the toast « f ' Tho King " was to 2:ic; hom y, strained, per lb. 10 to lie.; honey, 
drui k with the usual honors. The toast cf in comb. l2Jc.
‘•Our Guest waa pr. fsc d by the chairman ! Grain uv cnm>. Who 
with a few pithy remarks. The lug-attend $1.00 to 81 05; do., new (g-i
ance of hierarchy and clergy show, d how oats new, 90 to 9r» -orn Si 
hghly Monsignor Fa Icon io was esteemed bj sd to 9'c; peas. 81.10 to 
•h Cathdics of Ontario. The Imst ieooscc buckwheat. 9ôc to 11 10. 
in him by th^ Vatican was shown by his sp 

as P..pal Delegate to Canada and 
! ly h% his appointment to ropresen' 

at Washington.

their perenle. and place them In proper homes 
or In fusiitutiooe ads pied for the put pose.

The whole tenor of Mr. Munro’e letter Im
plies that the Christ lan Science possesses the 
piwerof curing sickness to an extraordinary 
degree Their principal claim to public notice 
is the great number of people wno 
by them. Mr. Munro tells us of 1 be very

During the pant two w«,ki '.h'jn*°1t"Ur“pp m cburche*” nd^hen proud?» »,kd. "Can a uv« 
conversation on the street, and tne nuroeu lem p IHiUctog such results bo a danger to ihe
theiou.nallsticl. ad. r. is;h.» greatqULStior, or pubh(.r, And -these results' ar- brought
Reciprocity with tho United ttvatee. about by what f By a small band of
mailer is necssirlly of «minus (rnporr, an w„men wh,i cl«im to have special p 
never b- for., was II no n scuss. d as aiooe in ,Drtutnt.e with Uod. especially. In regara 
return of VrtmUr h,,dU . fr,.""r ,y:‘î"Vir?su d •‘thousand ills that fl ,-sh in h« ir to No 
CanadlMOs. 00, se- mod to he dc< ply inter form „f (iurisiianii) tells us to Discard doetois
In the matter, as It is deemed by inar.y in 1 . A||d mt.djcjn(, nor do they claim tb*;almost
Domini»,'» that R ctprocity for ^e^‘‘'u"2L... supernat ural powers like these p< oulu do. 
means discrimina ion ag*m»t u4V':51_J VM How pnsumptuous, indeed, it is tor them to
Colony. Ruth Is nml'y not 'he case . we nu claim i.ha' after all th»;se long, wearisome 

desire to dis»rimlnate. but we ' cmnurles God has ellowed His power over
closer roiatious comuierciallv wim me auici gickness to lay dormant, as it w»-re and then to 
cab Republic. „ . . aH »„un,i%tra givot ucb favors to Mrs. Kddy and h- r followTny.arsago Fromier llondhadnego, au-o * H. Nq No Huch claims will not b« 

*r-, , v.|»1-. thn »h»B HfflMtary Of IDS till ». H (n I his ^-»-nturv of
atllfl.'. iau»» U Hlaip. Mt,'"" -r.-niahunmnl, Ar.dlvUh)» 
came to an abrupt termination owing to 1 _ woman will have her follow
hostility of th, Canadian Uovernmtnt, then ,,iggotf „an, ah Moor*-. et h
represent* d by Sir Chari» si upper and the late h-iVH b#d aod hav„ and ,-ven 
bir John Thom

ix hbwfouhdlasd.
a nrlot. r'e error In lu» iMt wet k'l budget

^?âi=r^rd-rqm«:
'r^rd^‘,;-^.Vb,r7b.h?.?»ui.'bk?
fault

education
TIIK MAYOR

decorated with

men und
°rd

at

VOLUME
^he €athc

ern vi ura 
w pres . 
n i.ha' af 
urits Godeft

nrngrw h a»'d 
old Massaehusvi ts 

ora. sa Down-. London,Satukd

'incur Git ADIit m ill mure 
I*ins of religion appear they will alto 
lira. But w hil‘? the state allows all 

wevor absurd, as long *-» 
f ih<- land she Is bound to 

nd the h'lpless and if 
•8 It, Will C»*r- 
only for th.

& t"m

Melud;
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liormt.
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ohu Spill 
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îigiabsurd fv>»ms of 

they obey the laws o
protect. 1,he Innoc-nt and the h* lpless and 
this Christian Hcimitlst ernze grows it, 
t-ilnly be n< rs iry to step in, not. only for 1 ne 

ike cf the Afflicted c ne, but also for the sake 
he public generally. »o protec' ; hem from 

rf cotions diseases, thatthes*- misguided peo* lo 
may tx, millet, d with, and if not properly 
attended to may p’-opsgate and become a 
dang, r to the country. What these Christian 
Sclentis's want is a little common sense. God 
has given us remedies from the bowels of tho 
earth, from the r»ota of the fluid, from l he air 
wo breathe, and He expec ts us to use them for 
our hpncfit lo sickness and to nail in tho assist
ance of those who are skilled in t he science , f 
medicine and surgery. He never encouraged 
us to expect miracles or an immédiat» 
tn our Drapers. His ways are not our wavs 
We all fe, 1 that we are in soma way under His 
special can) We must have child like cor 
fluence It, Him b • resigned to Ills hr ly will in 
all things, and avoid the two great opposite 
evils of presumption and despair.

Yours trulv.
Li'KK Kind, 

Wingham Ont.
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teke i tils very neiteaear» la,K Bod it
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untoward vin umetanoi e «omet Into, make he 
payment imipportupe I he t,at he live or lho 
metropolis are noted for g, nemu, r, spoil».- to 
Church call» i and It I, doubtful if ar„ People 
r, spend men; generotl.lv to collections than 
the St. John's fitly.-n. Orphangoi, t hrislii.n 
llrothers. Church Repairs. IVter 1 euee are 
responded to with heartiness, end ha only 
when emit penury lays heavy upan the wage- 
,•* r.. r. that » niggard contribution Is in ovi

emits. But. w 
of religion, ho Iu some of tho 
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bury North Esse x Co., for the* year 
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I, ncc. Address Joh. D. 
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Toronto, Ont . Nov. 20. 1902.
A m-nt ing of the rcprescntAtivo members of 
•• dili.-rent Catholic tionietlns rf th*- cl y waH 

he rr sldunce of J. 
of di-cuseing th

mas«iuerae 
wo w-

times 
in places 
been talked down 
are degraded and 
although ready a 
igneirant criticism 
thing they cannot 
have a hetrde of st

it tho 
f Tara.
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J. Nightingale for 
ho Advisability ofpurpoi 
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y of the Catholic en-P - 
odiro to h'-mnv- ntHliatei 

tho suhj1 ct had be, n

to hi 
was ttiroi

Afte-r
fully discussed l< was unnnimouslv decided 
tn organize a Pedro Leeguc, nod a com 

tec w is Hppointel t.i nuke arrangement for 
the Mami. On a a- cond meeting being held 
i h*‘ following sociejJ«'s entcrod teams, in tho 
League : I C B U . No. V. 8b. Clements Ca’h 
nlic Club: tit. Mary’s L and A. A; tit. 
Anthony’s C.unmandory Ivnigh,s of tit. John : 
ti: Patrick a Command, rv Knights r f tit,. 
John ; S» Joseph’s Conn. 970 Ca'holo* Forest 
*»rs; ti . II |,-nVCour\ 1181 Catholic Fireatevs; 
ti' L'O Court. 5S1. Citholic Foresters. 
The election of fUlcers was then pro 
ceedvd with, the f dlowirg being elected 
Pie-fdent. .1 J. Nightingale ; Vice Pr 
.1. Whalen J. Gibbons and J. 

j Secretary Tresettrer, J. S llarn 
I Committee G P M'ti’ann Che 

P O’Neill J- Gannon 
The
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3rd. 1903 Apply o Rev H. Aejm.i 
Agiy h i. Co. Waterloo. Ont ij. :

to his Excell, n -v 
held after the barwhich wasi “One great 
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l it y and rep 
Im maculate
Comp-iny of Mary. \> hue t 
fore i hi high altar, which
livht, the choir------  ""
diricat arranged 
follow 
Mnise U .
McNlcbol Tho Papal 1) legate 'heu gave 
Benediction of the Biess- <1 tiacram, nt. .Af er 
wards Art hbi.shop Duhamel ad 1 ressert 
chotev words cf rtspeciful hom -ge to 
celleney who gav * the Papal Bf-nedi 
'he immense kneeling congit 
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course 
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taken to make
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reslncii'H. 
rickland ;

e. the D'-minicaus i/spuirnos ana 
if Mary. While the clergy knelt b • 

was nblaz
sang very effectively 

arrangea by Prof Tn mblay. which was 
- -1 by» tenor solo. •’ EPanij, ' by Mr 
Jupon' und a “ Salvo Regina ” by M»-. 
ml Tho Papal

- Bless* <1 ti*e

lie
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xoecud. Address Francis Mi.rjdo 
Ont

ti EACH EH WANTED. FEMA 
1 mg s»oond rUsM pirfihPional certiticatu.

the H. C. ti. 8 bettiou No 5. Hue gh. 
Dutlft to commence Jan. 1 1903. Appiu-a 
-it at in g qualities ions fti'd salary, runivtd 
until Dbc d John T. O Neill, tiee. truas.
| ) sa-1 » P n Ont.

F tit
ett : Executive 
ibm*i\ C Hod- 
K. H. HI,

reports < f the committees 
on bylaws ai d schedule of games was rend 
and adopted. Th" Presiden', on behalf of tit. 
Loo Court, 581. C O. F.. then tendered tho 

an invitation to open the season in 
II erner Queen *m.i McCtnl streets 

anlmously accepti-d, and 
be on hand.
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Msg.
gers 
and J. Full- n.V Iu ’the outpnrts the annual due col

lecting is rarely made by personal visit* 
lion : the *• bone and sinew bring their 
annual off. ring to the pastor, generally on 
the .Sunday morning. Iu the older d>ys the 
reading of the dm s list wnu a m, moi ah e 
event bell g done with considérable solemnity, 
t ho’ orcasiona ly «avorii-g »f th i peeiiluu i ; i» s 
which L, ver In - onto ;-f his sketches (?) has ren
der. a unions. Und. I the o.d r, gliiie. t*<om;n' 
iif the dues was made in kind: but, t he daj •» of t he 
Hteeh avd and Hoop have pass, d away, and 
with them the “ good and Lhe true , Id < xlles 
whose faith was tqualUd only by prov. ibial 
Celtic g- nerotity. The younger p-ople. whilst 
liberal towards parochial claims, lack the | 
enLbueiasm of their forbear*.

Nm wi1 hst indtug the dull times enuren 
building hid parochial Improvements are 
very much In evidence, with the usual 
Accompaniment of fuuy faim >»r.d bvziars. 
<),io - f the mns'. at tractive ehurihis
in t he Diocese of Hub r Grace- Holy ( rewt at.
1 My rood-tii ih iu-l received the finishli g 
touch- h under tho exporiene* d and taa.ifui 
supervision of the Hev. I- it her Murphy 

no gy nod devottdncse arc the
C,-fSu "ho »<»hoo of
Hat her Grace, at d is pc- haps the m ist pc feet 
In archilector«l detail of the many but dings 
designed by Hi» Lordship

Tho building » of the s-y 
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adapted to tho conditions 
this country owing 
climatic ch t
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ctiou to 0" to |l l1 
81.59. rye. 85 tc 90gallon.

igh M tas in S', 
church yesterday referred to the 

hppioachiug departure from Lho ci y cf the 
Papal re prest nt alive in this country. II 
stated that .Mgr Falcon io had won a hi«n 
pince in , he estimation cf everyone with whom 
no had come in contact, and by hi* learning, 
piety ur d urbanity was i specially deserving 
of ihe promotion which h .d pleased the llvly 
Father to make. White Uathalita in Canada 
would sincert ly regret tho dt parture cf Mgr 
F.iiconto. they rejoiced in his well merited 
appointment to such an important p s' at 
Washington. Not only would hie inllucnc 
s.iiu Fatiier Wnelan, ba feit by tho 12 uuV.utiO 

in iho union, bu: tha American 
to recog- 

d by the

12
M-HL — Pora per cwt.. S8.0C; pork, by

the lb. 9 to91.; bed. by the quarter. 81.00 r.c 
ë*> ici, vo d. 8^ to fS; mutton, by rh" euTcas«. 
|5 to 87; lamb, by carcass 7 to 8c, lamb, 
by quart- r 84 to 1U.\

GRAND FAREWELL TO MGR. 
FALUONIU.
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a
p lintnu- 
moi »- recun 
the V'atican

8 II

At Ottawa.

0„tawh Citizen. Nov. 17.
In the splendid home of the tit Patrick's 

Literary and ecuntitto Society. Maria street, 
Mgr. Fe.lcbnin, th, departing Papal D -ligate, 
was yestorüay uflurnoun presumed with 
uiidn-BS by the Am-iunt Order of Hi her 
Th re whs a large attendance of nu mo'

soiieiy, and th»> sentiments « x 
prufccud in lho additss and His Ex-illency’e 
reply were received with approval The 
former was read by Mr Juinee Bn nett, I 
dent » f Lho County Uu<vd cf Lho A O. I 
whs bn, t and poimed aud read as follows ;

To His Kxtallonry, Mgr Diomede Falcon io, 
Aiks one Deleg »tu 

•• May it please Your Exeoilency On the 
occasion of your departure fioin Canada, the 
mu.nbt ia of thu Aueiem Order uf Hibernians 
in the Capital city of the Du minion desire to 
lender to youth-, humble ,-xpies.ion of their 
g t-a lu fui apprccnviou uf your laDurs in tins 
portion of the Lud s vmeyaid, and -he h(.-hV - 
f. li t-.opu that you may tong be abm to continue 
your valuable services to holy Church.

•• Ft out tile tlrst. Canadian C iiholiis full pro- 
,-ct for Vour Kx-jtlioucy ns the ro

ve of our Holy Father tho Pope, 
deling, warm peisonal attachmun: 
tided bv the pa’, rnui kimlnesb which 
known that Your Excellency has 

ever shown to all who have had too privilege 
> ( meeting you dining your three years’ st»y 
m our midst. The ollt ’eis and n.a, y other 
memDurs of the AncieuL Order of Hib.-ruia 
in Ottawa, have had personal experience 
your fatherly kindliness, and very sinet rely 
do we thank you today for your uniform 
courtesy towards us.

In the vaster fluid to which your 
lency is now called, aro hundreds cf t hot 
of our A. U- H. bn thren. You will always, we 
venture to sav. tlnd them thoroughly loyal to 
the See of Peter, anu hy their obuditnee 
ra*poet to ihe head of th„ Church and 

I Delegate, ready 13 do the litU»» or much that 
,11 ,y in them lie to procur, for Your Kxcvl'emy 
n i oooholtng assurance t hat your laOu.s have 
oduced r, suits bum tidal to their country, 
•tillable to your-*,*lf and in every way agree- 

ilo to the groat. PonlitV whom you repitscnt. 
• \Ve assure Your Excellency that greatly 

valtui the honor which you are doing us to d«). 
We fed that Your Exte lency's visit to our 
hall, and your kind utterances and wise corn, 
sels, on tnv eve of leaving us, will be of the 
greatest bone tit t

We

MUR FALCON IO H SPEECH.
The guest of the ev, ning was received with 

prolong, d applause, for which t xpn ssicn of 
heir kmdnesa to the Holy Father ai-.d himstll, 

he Lhankta th-m war inly He had no doub, 
that t tie ii faith was growing 3 ronger a 
stronger. The Holy Father, without au y men 
on his own pan had appointed him 'o Wash 
iugton, but he could say without affectation 
IhfaL he was sorry to leave Canad u Iu hi r,s- 
meiice of lhr. o )ears l.o h d learned to love 
Canada b»:it* r than ary other 
world. He admited Canada for her Deau, 
scenery, for her gnat ex out cf fertile land, for 
Her gr, kl possibilities, but b, fore all. for the 
spiiit ol the pet-pie, H re were to be s* en 
peo( lus cf different nation-iluivs and creeds 
dw. lltng in chanty and fraternity a 
family. Tae faith and ch,.racier of the 
of Canada h a appealed g:e*t!y to him. • 
had had pleasure in writn g cf them loth" Hoh 
r *i her buying that in Canada he had t ut h 
ch ldrtn as be perhaps had nowhere , 1st; in the 
world, (.Applause) He would always pray for 
ihe Cmedians, wherever he raigh* be. and 
hoped that the richest blessing of God would 
always abide with them. (Applaus, ).

THE REFERENDUM. XVANTED A TEACHER W()U R C. tiEl’Al. 
it au- School, No. 9 Down*,

lee.iuK nf the Wrnnip K Hiard of Trade beglnr.lng Jan *;Jl l!«l. Kern.
e,d0° ,hÆ.«“,Act1ahnÆ m?:

o,„. of ,b. mo,,M

■tie,ho ditig a tic
was hi
to consider th. 
referendum. Tins was on, 
at tend* d meetings of this impo 
for a long lime, and tlie gentlemen present
comprised the moat influential aud ihemnsL , aTHOLIC TKACH EH WANTED Ft 
representative members, and therefore the union Séparai•• scnool. Tin- year < 
pronouncement contained in the resolution nicnclng Jan. t 19 3. 1‘1, use answer as r* 
adopted t-hould receive the closest considéra- rtH nosslblr, seing onlary, < xperi,-no
tion of all re-eonable minded men, and should qualiflcatlo,.s. John Dalton, a:. Colund ai 
appeal with special force to those engaged in y„r
business In lhe proyim-e. TKaUHICK WAN , KD FOR R. I - -

Mr A. M. Nanton said in beginning tha' as | u, Biddulpn, for t ne .-'lining year 
one of the membei s uf the board of tr.-de that eaiary, (|U ,li flo at ion and « xp-*rienee to Mi 
asked t liât • his met tie g be ca’led. he felt a Breen, e* cre'arj Lucan P < ) 
t. w woida ot explanation wure neveasary He 
and others ft It th,u if the proposed L quor Aet IVANVED FOH SEPARATE .< Hu il N >■ 
wt re pu into force it would do a groat deal of >\ 7 Ellice, afemai" tea. n, r. h un it. g 2nd
damage. There was an impression abru d elas9 cei i tilvate. Apply, et»ting salary N,
, hat, me Liquor Act was a prohibition a at. D rie1 Whu.» K'nkor » P. O. 12572
This mu me so : the pr. sent Act would but 
i ranrf r di inking from licensed places to in.- \\
Itceueed places and to hemes. He p -reonaily ” 
believed in temperance but did noi believe a 
m »n could be legislate d into sobriety, r.or did 

d be a pvohibi

• ts and
of the

tlVc 125t!'i°n.t holies 
p, cp ti iu general 
utze thi pow-.r 
Papal repr. sent'itiv*
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t-noy Mgr Falcoiuo paid his fan - 
Lhe Hiaeau .-trcei convent yus't-r 

M- 89 at 8 o’ilock 'lho beauti- 
iras titl' d with golden , ut shine 
he rich colors uf the large eastern 

a most inspiring picture, 
is cf the mimstraiits within 
h., long whit 
all the 

of btenO' 
voices

to C inada.

fui chapu-l 
tinted with t 
windows. It, whs 
the rich veetaiu-ni 
the sanctuary, i 
pupils who tilled 
ly music 
swott. young
impressive. KcpresenLativi a 
w. rs alyo present. The Ht v. F*ther ti Schae
fer, a. cretary of the d-legation, and H* v 
Father Beau pro assisted His Excellency. Chav 
aller John Ht-ney was a gu, atalso. After brec k 
fast the pupils assembled in convocation hall, 
io receive tneir eminent visitor. A beautiful 
hymn, written for the occasion. ” Piotect Him 
in i he Coming Years anil Bless Hio Labors, 
was sung wtt.i great feeling. Miss.-s «Adele tiy !- 
vain. Alary and Babin leading. Mhs Gilberte 
Julivo read Lhe Fv< neb address, Mt‘s Clara 
D ioim r. ad tho English. Both were expressive 
of love and veneration and gratitude. Both 
wi re b< autiful profe-sions of loving loyally to 
moth, r Church. His Excellency respond»d 
with much earnestness. He thanked t 
peat only for tho pleasure th- y bad 
each one cf his visits. He said had he 
invited he would have come any wa 
special joy for him to e 
their great aspirations, 
to testify of the me 
Sisters, and he trust 
ways bear the rich 
warded their labors.

Tho Ponliil.-al blessing 
given.
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ion No. 7. ti> denhtiin. Duue- 
' commence Jan. 5. 1913. Apply, stating

salary, and « xpt-rlence to Hobt. 1 Hold. See. 
Treas., Woodford. On '. 12 ' ..

n then moved th" following reso A F KM A LE TKACH hit Foil I UK l’KlM- 
ifd he M Stnhart •— ol ary d»p»rtmeni , f th- Caiholic tiepiuaiedrdby.M .moDan ecnooi Almonte, on»; nolding a s, rond »1as-

a measure entitled the Liquor Drof"ssinuHleei tilleute preferred. Applications 
to be submitted io th<* people by rec lvtd until the 3rd December, l1"ti. .\ppli- 
mdum on the second prox., and 8tH| g t] irv , xp-ci^d. 1 Jiiti--s to con

will detri- mence on Jan. 2. 1903 J. Fay, Sec Trea
ts s of the 12 »..:

people of the province and create a feeling of ~ 
unrest at a most important period in our V 
history wh"n a large increase is « xpected to bv 1 
sddtd to our population ; and 

•• Whereas such Act is no' a prohibitory 
but; permits tho free importation from 
o' her provinces and territories of liquor in any PKM ALK TK ACHKR, HOI.DING SKI GNI ' 
quantity, merely transferring the drinking 1 class professional ctriitieaie. ^wauled for 
from licens'd hotels to ihe homes and un- the now Separate school in Sec. No 1. E lice, 
licensed resorts and will not materially do- ; one and a half miles from i he city limits of 
crease the consumption of liquor in the prov- titrât ford. Duties to bi gin Jan. 5 1903. *?* nd 
ince; applications cn or before Dec. 15th.

“ Resolved. That while expressing no opinion w»nd refen!nptH' ll-v
on the general question of the prohibition of Tobin, htra ord. Un . 
th" manufactu, e or of the importation of \\’ ANTED--A CATHOLIC MALE
liquor into 'he provirce, yet, insomuch a" we >> er, holdii g 2nd ci*»- certificate, vaiiahl.* 
b lieve the L'quo- Ac' will fail in its purpose of teaching English and French in a school ol 

goon o i ne arge attendance. Apply at on,-,, ami - *0 
come law " salary wanted to L V Bachand, SJc. ti. ti. ~ ■

No. 1. Hay,8t Joseph,Ont._______  1268 it

ronsidt-rai ion of ' hi- I.-qiior Act count’ ruin# or 3rd class corfflcati . Thewo-kl. - 
which a vois by way of Referendum is In bo the averaae ntisndance hclou only twi 1.- 
taken upon lho 4lh of Don next, ere of lho Anply. slaiinx salary, to James O Ni l 
opinion that, b ,',aii8o this Act, is not. agrncrtl i '^ry Tressurer, Vigo. Ont. 
prohibitory men sure, but is applicable aoltly ------

Bishop MuKvay. of London, responded to 
•’ Th.* Hierarchy ’ He stid that while th»y r, - 
joiccd ai «Mgr. F, Cvuiu a p omuuiuu. ituj r. - 
■crcitL« d nts depanuru fiom Canada. Yet 
Kil’ection knew no bounds, and he couhl assure 
His Ex ellency that the homo of every Arch 
b:ahop and Biahup in Ctuaca would b • open 
to Hit Excellency whenever he cam" this way.

inis also that while His Exctllen 
was being calltd to wider fluids, bv wo 
never Und a more faithful, obtdient. and vtr 
tuons » lergy. and a more generous laity than 
in this country. (Applause ) Ho livtd at a 
p ac e called Londuu, which was a much bet 
ter plane tn which lo test than Toronm or Ut 
taw », or Washington. (Laughter ) They had 
no Fariiament houses or men holding high 
otll jial positions They were a generous 
people, too. aud had giv< n two Archbishops to 
Toronto, and they found pl*>nty to do when 
they get here (Laughter ). More than that, 
they had given from the Dioeete of Lmelon an 
excellent premier for Ontario ; anu he could 
say. should they require anymore Archbishops 
or Frcmi-TS, they would And an unlimited 
supply of the b"st material in London 
(Laughter and applaus»). He thanked His 
Excellency for the many kindness, 8 he had 
received at his hands, and wished him every 
euccees in the new and important pos 
which the Holy Pontiff had »-hI1i d him.

The chairman, in introducing Premier Ross 
wno respond, d io the toast of *’ Canada," told 
cf the Premier's deep-laid scheme to annex 
com. thousands of people to Canada by giving 
them several millions cf acres of our vacan1 
iand. If Hie Excellency should chance to meet 
«Archbishop 1-ttiard. ho eould tell him that his 
plan of annexation had b en forestalled, and 
that the annexation he bid prophtisn d was 
already taking place, only Canada was annex 
in g th- l ni ed Staes. (Applause )

Premier Hobs said that his chief introduction 
hereof.er whs that ho oh tne from the Diocese 
of L"ndon He wns glad to be there as a 
humble ciliz"n to pay his res pert to Monsignor 
Frtlcouio He had seen him just after his 
arrival, hut ho did not 8"vm robe 
home hb at the present time, 
to be pining for sunny It.alj 
change, and thu high 
Canada would be a pore 
Canada wh n his words 
the pr»1!
Canada ■ 
and h. d

Th<

Palman ce 
he belie
to be a temperance one.
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f tionistE ve ! hat a man nec

of He felt n«y
r‘-n

'dar^pouVlnd pine ilnish nf the grained

safSSfiiss! e 
Si'iM
and his work. May ht long be spar d to them 
Is the sincere wish of your correppondem.

Excel
Hands

The

OH R. C. 8. d. NO. 3 BIOLVI.l H. 
holding 2nd or 3 - d cIhbs certiflca'e. I » n 111 » 

to commence J an. 5. VWt Apply, stating sal 
ary ami experience, to William Tonlu v. ti -ere- 
t ry. Lucan- Ont, 12)8 2

given at 
notb on 

y. It is a 
ncourage the young in 
He wangled to be able 

ri' ai d high ability of the 
ed their efforts would n!- 
fruit 'hst so tar has re
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t'.' Act

m AS TO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Belleville Intelligencer. November 11, 1902. 

To the Editor of The Intelligencer :
Sir - With your kind p,*rmission 1 would Iff c

ït'riïz-x
o .- f diphlbcrlH under Christian 8tienne

abît
was afterwards

TV.
1?58 i
teach-

irp-ti II
ÎN

FAREWELL.
O tawa Citizen Nov 18 

With the ai-surance that fri» ndehip's tirs
c irreat imnortnnce of tbu bind him t< Ü.tawa. Mgr. Falcc nlo left this e great importance or me , , fr,r Toronto en r. u;e to Washington

D. C. his now of clll.-". The princes of 
Uu™B,lnuUrDbnhll7ofHf,,,Wwhuh,‘1KTnggol o'’l-^"tr^lnT.aW.rK fheT'oTon “ À. ionTf.” AM

S.W?cY»^(u^^ï£&.°! «S'»»1';.»

s. cular pries’s and member- of • h- 
orders along with teachers and pupils from ch» 

awa Vniversity aud other Cathnlie era's of 
.ruing aBS'-mbled at the d.*po' to bi»l a Anal 

farewell to Mg,. F„Iconic and give him assur 
incH cf the warm place h" re'alncd in 'he 
Cat hoi c heart, tf Ottawa. Hit Excellency had 
a word f r each, and just b« fore ih,- tra'n 
pulled all knelt and received hi- bles-ing. It

ill e are a «vivre 'uitresult In lrjury însteai ot 
lc. therefor», it should not be

MANIFESTO FROM THE BUSINESS MEN OF KENT.

posu lOil l<> 
named, and PREMIER

being treat, d by a un dical doctor, In regard to 
which Mi 

•• Such 
most u» i 
absurd,

$
i blemm sift

. Munro aavt, : . ...
a l vw ah they rn-ommend weuld be 
ust ard uncoustitutional, ae will us 
‘or v would prevent p- rt-um, from 

praying for the r, env.-ry of » paGet t from 
licadftchi-H, U othach, s and such i hings. upIchs 
attend, d by a phyriclan ai d would, If ern 
Birttenily carried out. ptohibii m o-ster, frein 
praying for tho reroviry ul tho su-k uni,
M 1). were attending 'he case. Such : 
wnu d bv < 1 o-a d 1, gislat ion cf the worst km

S.nd for hs,

F"'SS373EK:;^ r.s«T &
"i'iïï.raïShi surs;r;r;Lroet,5”
(in, In our, la "■ 1, . nr p™0 The V ml and of fldrlUy to th.tr holy religion as u,
Tnrv *nf» doubt wire Btlt ralrd by lh- most deserve the admtratlm of lho whole Catholic 
iîarhahle and htm.ane motives In reenmmond werld. Truly. ., profound sentiment 
hnz’hsl s^'nnahle'uhe done by Ihe pew. rs i hat urn and pa.rletjsm has always been ch
wa2,l.!'rhema»^Tmn«'l'h"r!eDl". vasl'maja. Ity "I 'was this s,miment which gave rout 
was to them as l " child d e of a and sir,ok h Co your glerioua eneeslore w
iMe‘ ^ Without U

=""“'Ai'.,;r!«)ïr;!ii«rriï«ï n ^;.7~T;nh« ôh«rhoh.lotS7Si«"!?7h.liî
, m. Tootm . Bufwè wRh aslIuh lives ralh. r than rend «Kalnsl their holy relih-

or at any time, lo quou.uuiwei wnu a biikoi and it I» this somimont that you have
"mormayor all Beaton, proper and ail »!,«. —» /S.rïZtir'^ ’̂cpirïK'n^irJitiS 

* nS inVefnso lo ure any rf the many remo- for their honesty their intexrtiy and t h, 
mB.ereat,d bv AlnilKhty (iod. and tn.vpoet sley to Church and country. Hence, if t

»oS-"=K..ho

^.rll,U!rnd""C.£Lrd",!,t0n"'aîSlieï.......
it* followers to dis ,m°th»‘ir 'mVment, plary Christians who from the days of old have

. °oon.at of L?» iou o™r I bo s III Mod enr. mlorned Ireland wilh noble de.ds. a-e well 
‘cv.n aay tholr prayers are most .lllea- known to Ihe readers of h story. Ireland,

. ... rnr l hose who are away far In e her therefore, has a right to our love and eateem.
war’d.’Phev aleo give aheenl treatment." for ' llenllomon. Uod has been pleased o pr, - 

2hfeh a fee la exp.oled, In which case pare for you and your aneestora, in l lace nf 
r» :f™«afnlv come under the law of the pro- jour home In Ireland a new home In this 

in regard W raving ihe people from In- country, where you enjoy true liberty and a 
vlnee. In regard lo « persons who comparative life of epniforr. Ft rhaps no other

m mre dmoaios There Is however a country in the wot Id could have olVerrd you 
rl»lm io mre tHHOVB „ (jhndrc,1H Aid better occasions to ameliorate your condition,society in Ontario e 'I d .-ho ^npp n( auch bi„hln„„ Irlmal and material sense. Indeed,
8 .dal nMf little Fort Hope child. Its though Canada aa vet IB notenfflclenlly known, 
£!jMt "• MI B»"” h dren who are neglect, d hy she can compare advantagoonelv with the most I

you once more for 
to war.is us, and wu

** J ah* Bennett,
“ County Presiaunt."

repli» d ii8 follow-8 : 
Ancient Order of

: Your address coming from 
[1er of llib irnians cou.d not but

conclusion, we ' hank 
your many acts ol Kindness 
nr k Vour Exeoilency’s blue

1
util■Z

1 A WORD TO DYSPEPTICS.MUR. FAI.VONIO H RK 
i ProlateThe dlstingue-h ' 

“ To ihe Members

" U,nil
i ho Am 1er»' Or»

lappens in this mortal life 
dtivilp ga' her in angry strife 
fltraiegt-ms aod murders rife 
rar’s Homemade Bread. 

e fiends fly its honest worth 
angels of peace will then

tho healthiest fellows on God's green

If you •‘tumble ” to whnt I have said

a"" : Whenever it ha 
Tha* the blue 
And fit us for 

Try Co 
The blu 
The

imt j|A Gift Worth Giving^ 
APrebentWorihHayrag
^ Th.- liest holiday gifts aro tho iinefiil gifts, li Ÿ and one of tho most useful tilings in tho world is y 

a good Viol ionary. Every home should liavo ono. 
This yrar why not give some one a

WEBSTER’S

an Impressive ec ne. and tho impr. ssion 
heighten» d by Ihe s'range stv r iiindlngc. 

A solemnity was lent to th" i c ne of everyday 
worldly huetl", and the strenucus station life 
was re 1 lev d by I he riligious rite. Haiti b at 
down in ctirt gusts on the damp ola'form, the 
pries is. m mb -rs of the minor orders and stu
dents, kneh to rec» ivo the blessing of the Holy 
Kaih. r from ih" hand uf his direct n pres» n- 
l ai 1 ve and du put y

merry touch was lent to the fan-well by 
Univ, rti y etude ns, who gave the college 

yi-llewilh lus y voice, as the train moved out 
of ihe station with the departing prelate smil- 

i vig his acknowledgments from the rear plat-

Hon. Frank K. Latchford and Hon. Charge 
Fitzpa'rick w» nt to Tortmto on the same train. 
Hn,i H. W. 8,-ott was also at the station to 
bid farewell to the Papal Delegate.

Among the priests pr» sent, were Mgr. Itouth- 
Inr, H-v. Canons McCarthy St. Brid- 

Plantin. palaen. Fathers Ilarkin, Sh. 
»: Murrhv. Sb. Joseph's ; Myramd. 

pata-'e : Kerwtn. Universl'v: VS hnlan. tit. Pat
rick’s : Very Rev Father Emery, Recto 
Vniversity ; Fathers Valiquette. Hull; . 
ette. Vniversity : Jacques, St. Joan 
Ijacoste. Vniversity ; Dtivis. Super 
S"h»'lastiquo ; Nillcs. N«jo G*, Hoy» r. ai 
Kcrwin. and Brother A. A Kunz university.

H-v. Father Schaefer secretory, accompan
ied Mgr. Falconio and Archbishop Duhamel, 
to Toronto.
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Then he seemed 

w, beh< Di \ he 
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pecple cf

c Christian people your

. nmiuni he hr 
ciati'd by tho

wb n his words reached them through 
98 Monsignor Falconio had com»* to

proven a worthy messengi-r Those 
present who were not Homan Catholics real 
zed that two-ftfths of tho pecple of Canada b

: And
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*n a worthy im.8fleng»-r These
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io pecple or uanaaa o- - 
longed to that Church and they roaliz, d that 
that, part of the population was as much in
terested in the country ard in its pr 

ny one. What inspired all was th 
race or religion, all 

lake Canada 
i He wa
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International Dictionary
The One Great Standard Authority.

Why not make your homo such a Christmas Present ?
Thn Now Edition hns 2f>,0(X) n.-w words 2.161 jingv*. 
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ntertainment. v;authorl y. for he was for six 
years closely identified with 
province, and had watch» d th 
of th<* Separate school system 
say that had It not been for lh 
port of the clergy, they would n 
able to accomplish what had been «ccompnsnua 
in that, direction (Applause.) Whether the 
effort was to secure a higher st" ndard for beach- 
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he always found the clergy ready to support, it. 
•«nd when he left 'he Education Denaitment he 

ate school system 
the Public s 
ar better

They mAt Toronto.
ay. November 9. the Catholic Union 
held a barqnet in McConkoy hall
at first intended as a compliment- felt that, tho a:*parato scr 

ary dinner in honor of Moneignor Falconio, the reached as high a piano as 
Pope's delegate to Canada; but owing to the system, which bad had a f

M .tte-,ion t, lh, f.ot th.t lhl. 

was changed so as to make the occasion a fare- minority were eager to nt themselves 
well demonstration in hie honor, as he was on thorough y for the highest l.o jvhlch
the point of leaving Canada to assume the the State might call them, of which they had 
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